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T HAT'S the marvel of these Oven-
Serve table dishes. Every single piece

can be used in the oven! All the bowls and
serving dishes, platters and saucy indio
vidual French casseroles, the pie plates
and custard cups-even the cups, saucers
and plates-stand oven heat, oven baking.
The dishes don't get that brown, cooked
look either. They don't "craze." The
bright sunny yellow color remains fresh
and new looking.

Is it beans for dinner? Then ovenbake
them in the individual bean pots. Or how
about a baked meat dish or scalloped veg
etables, or anyone of a dozen, or a hun
dred, other things? Cook them in these
dishes and whisk them from oven to table
in the same dishes. Simplifies serving enor
mously ... not to mention the way it cuts
down on the dishwashing.

And OvenServe dishes are simple to
wash, too. No scraping; no scouring; just
hot water, soap and the dishmop.

Cost a lot? No, ma'am! Just a fraction
of the cost of the kitchen ovenwares you
know about. And OvenServe dishes have
the added advantage of being table dishes,
not kitchen ware. Buy them by the piece.

~~••. and you can
actually OVENBAKE

in these pretty
TABLE DISHES!"

POPOVERSI

One cup flour

" tsp. salt
1& cup milk
2 eggs

!i tsp. melted butter

Ummml
Mix salt and flour, add milk gradually to make a smooth,

thin batter. Beat eggs untillight and add to mixture. Add

butter. Beat hard. Fill buttered OvcnServe custard cups

two-thirds full. Bake 30-35 minutes, beginning with a hot

oven (450° F.) and decreasing gradually tomoderateoven

(37SoF.) AS popovers belVll to brown. Makes six pOPOVeT3.

OVEN ERYE
Sold at Kresge

5e & 10e stores and- other
5e, We and $1.00 stores
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YOU BUY

radios 6ftstars
uffeyou" .

INSIST ON THIS SEALED CARTON
and you are sure oJ qettinq genuine
Micro-Sensitive RCA Radio Tubes

LOOK FOR THIS SIG,"
in four Dcirhborhood. II
iden,ili" I d..l.t "'Iured b)
RCA 10 K .... yO,,, ..di,

rut... o«.b.

LISTEN' TO THE STAl'lS
Tl,lnQ III on Radi...CityS,l&'lio
1'.~ 'lIn '),~O, E. S.T"~"'Cf
Sa,ur<fa, oi,bl ""'" N. B. C.
lSh... UO:lWo,k. HeM 'he bi.
nus of 1'''''' (."ori,.. 1"'>
I .......-Fun-M~k-Qilid.
Fla,t-a hOlJl Jebo B K...._
_ d1. f_lIS ~ntl.ol_

DONi be fooled by old worn·
our radio rubes palmed off on

rhe public as new. Ask for genuine
RCA Radio Tubes rhar come to you
in a sealed, non·refillable carron. They
can be tested without removing the
carron ... bur the carton mUJI be
tksfro).d before rube can be used.

To increase your radio pleasure,
ask your nearesr authorized RCA
Radio Tube Agenr for the new
Micro·Sensirive RCA Radio Tubes.

These are the tubes guaranreed by
rhe RCA Radiorron Company to give
you these five big imptovemenrs:
(1) Quicker Start. (2) Quieter Opera/ion.
(3) Unrfonn Volume. (4) Unifonn Per·

•

fOrmance. (5) Sealed Carton Protection.

BE CAREFUL
Hundreds of thousands of used
radio rubes are being sold as new
by dishonest dealers - slipped

.. ineo new open·flap cartons - so
you can '( eeB ebe difference.
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~o\\ ~ffECTlVE RElIEF
. (il\EW YOUR

The easy. pleasant way to combat
constipation

Typical of hundreds of unsolicited letters in
our files! Over 15,000.000 men and women have
found that FEEN-A·lloUNT is the eas:)'. pleasant
way to combat constipation and all its attend
ant ills. It is thorough and at the same time
gentle. Pleasant to take-children think it's
just nice chewing gum. Because you ehetV it, it
works more thoroughly than ordinary laxatives.
Try it and see-15 anti 25¢ at any druggist's.

SICK HEADACHES
were -driving me

CRAZY!

\.AXATIVE

• I suffered intensely from sick head
aches for years-until I wished my head
would open to relieve the pain. Nothing
seemed to help the constipation that
caused them. When I was visiting my
sister-in-law in Tacoma she gave me her
favorite medicine, FEEN-A~l\HNT.I feel
duty bound to let you know what a help
FEEN-A-MINT has been. It cleansed out
my system wonderfully-all the poisons
went. And it keeps me so I'egular that I
am a new woman. It doesn't cramp or
gripe a person either. I've told all my
friends about ;t.

FEEN-A-MINT
I(odil) l'ltaT8 publ1she(\ monthl)' anll Cl)p)TiI:hlrd. 1934, b)' Dell Publlshlnl;r Co.• Inc. omre ()( pnbllcntll)Jl at
\\'Hshh;gt.on and 81)uth ,\,·enuel. Dunellen, X. J. KlI:ecut!\'e and lXtltorlal otllces. H~ M.adl~ol! AI"~lle•. ~\'v
York, X. Y. George DellHorte, Jr .. l'l'es.; H. Mc)'er. \,·lce·l·r~.; .~t. Oelaeocle, ~eet Y. \01. .... 1'\1). ::I.
December. 19:J4. printed In \.1, S. A. Single copy price 1() oenr~. ~Ubs('1'lption PfOCO!' In the.Unlt,·,j State8
U "() a )'ear Enlered.' ~erontl·dll~~ matter August 5. 1932, It the I oat Oftlt-e at Ounellen, 1\. J .• 1I1ll1 ...r Ihit
llCt - ()( Marcil 3. 181\}. Tile pullllellH Dl.'Cept5 De rC'Jl(InllbiHts 'or the l\.'lurn or uD<\tllclted m~u~dal.

THE CHEWING·GUM LAXATIVE
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RADIO STARS

• COHllt Arturo, husband of
Countcss Olga Albani, has quit the
contracting business to manage radio
artists.

• And another rumor says that
Madame Syh·ia. the Hollywood
beauty expert, and her young hus
band, Echvard Leitcr, actor and
nephew of the late Joseph Leiter of
Chicago [mance fame. aren't speak-
• •lIlg.

• George Burns and Gracie Allen,
the CBS comics, are now the mudder
and daddy to a little girl. Remember
that story in last month's RADIO

STARS about them \vanting to adopt
a baby? Well. that's what they did.
They adopted a fOllr-weeks-old baby
on Septcmher 18, and named her
Sandra Jane.

Muriel Wilson, the Mary Lou of the Maxwell House Show Boat, says
goodbye to her parents as she boards a United Air Lines plane
enroute to Hollywood where she interviewed Lanny Ross for RADIO

STARS. Remember her story in the November issue '?

Notes from Our Memo Pad

I'.[organ

• Ramona, Paul \\'hitcman's sing
ing pianist. and hcr husband. Howard
Davies. "are said to be living apart.

• John Young, NBC announcer,
is still crazy about Alice Batson.
socialite. They were to be married
this fall, but for some reason it didn't
happen or, if it did, it hasn't been
announced.

• Rox}' may be a grand father
again by the time you read this.

• Harry Conn is the fellow who
writes those grand Jack Benny
~cripts, He';i been working with
Benny since the comedian's first stab
at the mike.

• Rumor has it that Ted HU::iing's
ex-wi fe and Lennie Hayton, ork
leader. are arm in arm,

Hetty Davi.!, u:ho-well,
you know what young

sisl€rs are like!

3 Weekly Waves
of Fun and Drama

"Red DOVl",s"-Itis youthful scrapes and
triumplu wUl remind you of your own.

o

YOU win, Radio Fans! "Red Davis"
is rocking the air waves in a new

riol of laughs and dramatic episodes.
Falling in and out of love-getting

into trouble with all the old-time zesl
-there's never a dull moment wben
"Red Davis" is on the air. And an your
favorites arc back in this wholesome
new fun-fest. :Mr. and .!\frs. Davis,
Clink, Linda, Betty, Piggy and tbe
olhers. But thcfre back \".-ith a whole
bag of new· tricks!

What will "UedDavis"heuplonext?
All we can tell you is that the answer

is morc hwnor
ous, luore en
tertaining tban
ever. So be good
to )'ourself
don't miss a
single one of tlIis
new series of
"Red Davis"
programs.

IS BACK!

"

;)jAHl\iOttld 1>)' the Beech· lit Packing Company,
CanaWhane, New "OI'k, maker. of BeecJI. Nut Gum,
£-d~Colfer, n~il' and other fooo:b of fineat naH;>!".

NBC· W JZ NETWORK
COAST TO COAST

l\IION" WED., & FRI. NIGHTS
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EYE BEAUTY AIDS

Keep your lashes soft and silky with
the pure f\IaybelIine Eyelash Tonic
Cream, aud be sure to brush and train
your eyebrows with the dainty, speci
ally designed Maybelline Eyebrow
Brush. All Maybelline Eye Beauty Aids
may be had in purse sizes at all leading
lOc stores. Accept only genuine May.
belline products to be assured of high
est quality and absolute harmlessness.

• No woman looks
her best when her eyes
are blank and inexpressive
in appearance. Scant, pale
lashes, bald-looking eyel ids, and
unkempt eyebrows ruin othenvi:::c
beautiful features, while attractive eyes
will make even plain women appea r
charmingly lovely.

After powdering, blend a soft, color·
ful shadow on your eyelids with l\]ay
belline Eye Shadow, and see how the
color of your eyes is instantly intensi
fied. Form graceful. e.xpressiyc eyebrows
with the smooth-marking Maybelline
Eyebrow Pencil. Now a few, simple
brush strokes of ~laybelline Mascara
will make your lashes appear naturally
long, dark, and luxuriant, and behold
how your eyes express a new and morc
beautiful YOU!

ltfaybellint Eye Shadow
dellco.u-Iy Bhadcs lhe eye
lids. adding depth. color,
and sparlde to the eyes.
Smooth and creamy. ab
solutely pure. Blue.
Brown. Blue-Gray, Violet
and Groen.

Ma7helline Eyebrow
Perujl

IImoothly formll the eye
brow. into gracdul. eJ:
preseive lilU:8. Shina: a
perfect, natural effect. Of
hia:heet quality. it I, en
tirely harmle•• and It
clean to uee and to carry.
Black and BrowD.

Mozbelline Eyel4$b
Tonic Creo",

A DUre and barmJeM tonic
cream. belpful iQ k~phl&

the eyelashes and eye
brow, in good condition.
Color~.

Mayhe//;'Ie Bye/tUb
Dorkener

I nstantl y dar I.:en, eye
IMlies. makiD~ them ap
pear longer. darker. and
more luxuriant. ILia non
IImarung. tear-proof and
absolutely harmlesll. The
hra:est lIellin~ eyelash
beautifIer in the world.
Black. Brown and the
NEW BLUE.

Mayhelline B)'throw
Brush

Regular UBC of thIs .pe
dally designed brush will
train the brows to lle flat
and smooth at all times.
Extra long. dainty-griP
handle, and liter lIzed
brinlu, kept clean in a
cellophane WTapper.

SHOULD BE YOUR MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURE

YOUR

MAKE THEM SO WITH

Jackson

Sigmund Romberg. renowned com
poser, directs his own program over
NBC Saturday nights at B o'clock

EST.

• Jimmie Brierly and Connie
Gates, singers, are furnishing the
romance talk at CBS.

• Gertrude Niesen has visited a
plastic surgeon and now has a brand
new nose. It seems Gerty didn't like
the shape of the old one.

• The Princess Pat Players of
NBC and the stork appear to be co
operating, Nlaxine Garner of the
cast is the newest mother of the
group. She is the wife of Mel Nel
son, J L, architect. and they've named
the baby Sally June. Douglas Hope
was the other actor to welcome the
stork.

• If you've wondered what became
of the Poet Prince of 'BC. then
here's the ans..vcr; he's running
around the country doing vaudeville.

• Russ Columbo left no will, it is
said. His estate is reponed to be
about $5000 and his Ii fe in,,-urance
about SIOO,OOO.

• The father of ,Iario Braggiotti,
CBS pianist, died in September.

• Kenneth Haught, script writer
for the Landt Trio and White, "'as
recently married to :Mildred Landt.
sister of the trio.

• Rudy Vallee's next movie is to
be '1S weet :Music."

• The fourteeti-year-old ,on of AI
Goodman died in October.

• Fay Webb, Rudy Vallee's wife,
will make her movie debut in "Vam
pire of Prague."

• Vincent Lopez is said to be ro
mancing with Christene ~rarsen.

7
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Jack Smart, rightj Leonel Stander, at the mike, and Minerva Pious.
who make a living imitating everyone but themselves.

•

ents are limited to speak.ing parIs,
He's a man who can pucker tip his
mouth and gi\'e the microphone the
sound of everything from an :\rkan
sas cow bawling ior its calf to a
police car with siren racing down
Broadway,

J"'our years ago Jack had his first
radio audition and got the snrprise of
his life by being hired right off the
bat. Before that. he had been a
drummer and song and dance man ill
a little Buffalo. l\ew York. cabaret.
And an actor in stock, playing all
kinds of roles.

He is still a boy. ""e say "boy"
hccause Jack's still growing. Allet
growing in the opposite direction to
that which you'd ordinarily expect.
I\t his last weighing, the scales re
poned 230 po\1l1d~.

WHAT \V1LL YOll have? The
gruff voice of a yillain. the ~oothillg

words of a young man whose fancies
have turned to love or perhaps that
of a Greek taxi elrin'r? Take your
pick, for Jack Smart can imitate any
voice you want. That's his way of
paying the rent. buying his food and
meeting tax collector:, just the sallle
as you might run a grocrry store or
clerk in a bank or make little rocks
out of big ones,

Jack Smart b radio':;; yersatile
actor. He's the man who furnishes
the freak voices ior ··Town Hall To·
night" with Fred .\11en, "The Palm
olive Beauty Box 'fheatre," "Forty
Fi\'c 1\Jinutes [rom IJolln\'ood·' and
other such shows. both on )1 Be and
CBS.

Don't think ior oncr that hi~ tal-

Keep your hair aglow with the glory
of "youth". The "Sheen of Youth" j;

every woman's birthright and it's a
distinctive beauty asset, too. Make
your friends wonder how you
obtained that joyous, youthful,
vibrant color tone so necessary
for beautiful hair.

If your hair is old or faded look
ing, regain its "Sheen of Youth" by
using ColoRinse-use immediately
after the shampoo. It doesn't dye or
bleach, for it is only a harmless vege
table compound. Yet one ColoRinse
ten tints tochoosefrom-will give your
hair that sparkle and lustre, that soft,
shimmering loveliness, which is the
youthful lure of noturally healthy hair.
Also ask fOT Ne.tle SuperSet, Nestle
Golden Shampoo or Ne.tle Henno Shampoo.

'THE NESTLE-LEMUR COMPANY
MAKERS OF QUALITY PRODUCTS

NEW YORK
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Ili>rla'S Nost /amoas [ipstit:~

ENDS THAT PAINTED LOOK

UNTOUCHED-Lips left
untouched are apt to
haye a faded (oo~ .. make
the face seem oldet.

PAINTED - Don't risk
that painted look. It·s
coarsening and mea
don't like it.

TAN GEE- In ten si fies
natural color. restores
youthful appeal, ends
that painted look,

Tangee's special cream base soothes and softens
dry, chapped lips. Goes on smoothly ... be
comes a very part of your lips, not a coating.
Get Tangee in 39c and $1.10 sizes. Also in
Theatrical, a deeper shade for professional use.
Or for quick trial, send IOc for 4-Piece Mirade
Make-Up Set, Containing Tangee Lipstick,
Rouge Compact, Creme Rouge and Face Powder.

FROM ANOTHER

Address

•
~-------------------~*4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET":'IO¢ •

THE GEORGE W. LUFT COMPANY MIUl24 I
411 Filth. Avenue, New York, N. Y, f
Rush M'racle :\hke·Up Set conlaining minialure Tangee Lip· I
stick. Rouge Compact. Creme Rouge and Face Powder-.
Enclosed find 1O¢ (siamps or coin). I

~hh:J: 0 FLESH 0 RACHEL 0 LIGHT RACHEL I

~mt I
I Pln.e Print{ I

CitJ Start· ' J
~----------------------

'~~,< 'F@ "J'vv" """"\
Don't be switched!'
Insist upon Tl.ngee. t
And patronize the ~
Slore thilt gh'e5 you
WblC you ask {or

Natural lips win ...
painted lips lose!

HER

SOFT lips. Nice lips. Never conspicuous
with jarring red paint. Simply alluring

with rosy color that looks as though it was
her own!

Men say time and again that they cannot
stand the painted-mauch habit. Yet they are
the first to admit that pale lips are equally
unattractive. So, to be your loveliest, you
should color your lips without painting them.
Sounds impossible but it can be done by using
(he lipstick that isn't paint. This lipstick,
known as Tangee, intensifies the natural color
now in your lips!

LOOKS ORANGE-ACTS ROSE

In the stick Tangee looks orange. On your
lips, it's rose. Not a jarring red. But a glowing
shade of blush-rose most natural for your
type. Don't be fooled by imitative orange·
colored lipsticks: Tangee contains the original
and exclusive color· change principle that
enables it to color lips beautifully, naturally.

Cheeks must not look painted, either.
Tangee Rouge gives same natural
color as Lipstick. In new refillable gun
metal case. Bu) T angee refills, sat'e mOtu)'.

(Below) A close-up of the favor
ite funny man, two-hundred-and
thirty-pound Jack Smart, the
man with one hundred voices.

As so often is the casc, with that
figure goes the jolly nature of a
friendly, humorous and talkative
person. ,

Although his voice can be that of
a cat, a dog, a horse or even a crowd,
Jack's specialty is the Scotch dialect.
Performers around the studios recall
the night the Fred Allen show went
011 the air for the first'time and Jack
played the part of a Scotch merchant.
The imitation was so real and the
situation of his jokes so pointed, that
Fred Allen, standing before the mike,
broke out in a laugh which wasn't
supposed to be on the program.

A favorite joke of his is to answer
the telephone in that Scotch dialect
voice. And if the caller hasn't been
warned in advance, he's clue for a lot
of stammering and stuttering before
he finds out that it's onIv Jack hav-
ing his fUll. ~

Right now, Jack is storming
"Town Hall" as the \visecracking
~ol1sin \Villmvby. You know, the
1J fe of the party who tells those gosh
awful jokes that land like a load of
concrete,

You'll probably not be surprised at
all to learn that Jack doesn't have a
radio in his home. 1\ot because it's
too reminiscent of \\'ork, but because
a friend borrmved it. And hasn't re
turned it. 'Ihat has becn months ago
so Jack's tiny red headed wife must
sprint to thc studios any time she
wants to listen to the funny l11an.

Lately, he has expressed a \veak
ness for sail boats. He just bought
a new one, And if his 230 pounds
aren·t too much for such a cra ft,
Jack threatens to show New York a
few records next spring that will
turn both English and American
captains pi nk.

Off duty. Jack is both an artist and
a cook. You're apt to find him dah
bling in either any time you drop in
at his home.

9
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BOARD of REVIEW

=,

Curtis Mitchell
RADIO STARS MCl!loline, Chairman

Alton Cook
New YOlk World-Telegram, N. Y. C.

S. A. Coleman
Wichita Beocon, Wichita, Kon.

Norman Siegel
Cleveland Press, Cleveland, O.

Andrew W. Smith
!'lew•• Age-Herald, Birmingham, Ala,

Leda Rider
Houlton Chronicle. Houston. Tello,

Si Steinhauser
Pithbursh Press, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Leo Miller
Bridgeport Herald, Bridgeport, Conn.

Charlotte Geer
Newark EY6ning News, Newark, N. J.

Richard G. Moffett
Aorlda Times-Union, JQcksonvill•• Fla.

Dan Thompson
Louisville Times, Louhvitle, Ky.

R. B. VVe5te~gaard

Register A Tribune, Des Moines, lao

c. L. Kern
Indianapoli, Star, Indianapolis, Ind.

Larry Wolters
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, III,

James E. Chinn
Evenin, and Sunday Slar, Washington, D,C.

H. Dean Finer
Kansas City S1ar, Kan$O' City, MOo

W,ltlte~ Ramsey
Dell Publishin, Co., Hollywood Calif,

Vivian M. Gardner
Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wis.

Joe Haeffner
BuFFalo Evenin, New" Buffalo, N. Y.

John G. Yaeger
Cincinnati Enquirer, Cincinnati, 0,

Martin A. Gosch
Courier Post, Camden, N. J.
Osca~ H. Fernbach

San Francisco Examiner, Son Francisco, Co,.

1. Palmolive Beauty Box The
atre (NBC).

2. The Voice 01 Firestone Gar
den Concert (N BC).

3. One Man·s Family (NBC),

4. Ford Program with Fred
Wadng (CBS).

5. Jack Benny, comedian
(NBC).

All other four-star programs
are ranked in order, the fractional
average of one ranking it above
the average of an.other.

*** THE BYRD EXPED[TION BROADCAST
FROM LITTLE AMERICA (CBS).

*** THE SINGING LADY (NBC).
*** WARD BAKING SHOW WITH JEANNIE

LANG AND BUDDY ROGERS' ORCHES.
TRA (CBS).

*** EX·LAX PROGRAM WITH LUD GLUS.
KIN'S ORCHESTRA (CBS).

*** PHILIP MORRIS PROGRAM WITH LEO
REISMANN'S ORCHESTRA AND PHIL
DUEY (NBC).

*** "LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT WELL
KNOWN PEOPLE" WITH DALE CARNE
G!E (NBC).

* oil" * THE JERGENS PROGRAM WITH WAL.
TER WINCHELL (NBC).

*** ENO CRIME CLUES (NBC),
*** STUDEBAKER CHAMPIONS WITH RICH

ARD HIMBER'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).
***WOMAN'S RADIO REVIEW WITH

CLAUDINE MACDONALD (NBC).
*** RAYMOND KNICHT AND HIS CUCKOOS

(NBC).
*** COLUMBIA VARIETY HOUR WITH CLIFF

EDWARDS AND GUESTS (CBS).
*** METROPOLITAN PARADE (CBS).
*** KATE SMITH AND HER SWANE£

MUSIC (CBS).
*** LITTLE MISS BAB-O's SURPRISE PARTY

WITH MARY SMALL AND GUESTS
(NBC).

*** THE SIMMONS COMPANY PRESENTS
MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT WITH
WILLIARD ROBISON'S ORCHESTRA
(NBC).

*** JERRY COOPER, SONGS (CBS).
*** THE SOUTHERNAIRES, MALE QUARTET

(NBC).
*** IRENE RICH, DRAMATIC SKETCH

(NBC).
*** PRINCESS PAT PLAYERS WITH DOUG.

LAS HOPE, ALICE HILL, PEGGY DAVIS
AND ARTHUR JACOBSON (NBC),

*** NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR
(NBC).

*** ROY HELTON "LOOKING AT LIFE'·
(CBS) .

*.,,** Excellent
**** Good* til " Fair** Poor

" Not Re<:omml!nded

***** PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX THEATRE
WITH GLADYS SWARTHOUT AND JOHN
BARCLAY WITH NAT SHILKRET'S OR
CHESTRA (NBC).**.** THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE GARDEN
CONCERT WITH GLADYS SWARTHOUT
AND WILLIAM DALY'S ORCHESTRA
(NBC).

**** ONE MAN'S FAMILY, DRAMATIC PRO·
GRAM WRITTE.N BY CARLTON E.
MORSE (NBC).

**** FORD PROGRAM WITH FRED WARING
AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS (CBS).

**** JACK BENNY. COMEDY. WITH MARY
LIVINGSTON, FRANK PARKER AND
DON BESTOR'S ORCHESTRA lNBC).

**** "TOWN HALl. TONIGHT" W TH FRED
ALl.EN, JAMES MELTON AND LENNIE
HAYTON'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).

**.* LOMBARDO-LAND WITH GUY LOM.
-BARDO'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).

**** FLEISCHMANN VARIETY HOUR WITH
RUDY VALLEE AND GUESTS (NBC).

**** COLGATE HOUSE PARTY WITH JOE
COOK, DONALD NOVIS, DON VOORHEES'
ORCHESTRA AND FRANCES LANGFORD
(NBC),

**** PAUL WHITEMAN'S MUSIC HALL
(NBC).

**** CITIES SERVICE CONCERT WITH JES.
SICA DRAGONETTE, FRANK PARKER.
THE CAVALIERS AND ROSARIO BOUR.
DON'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).

***_ DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(CBS),

***. THE HOOVER SENTINELS CONCERT
WITH CHICAGO A CAPELLA CHOIR
AND JOSEF KOESTNER'S ORCHESTRA
(NBC).

**** AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR
MUSIC WITH FRANK MUNN, VIRGINIA
REA AND GUS HAENESCHEN'S ORCHES·
TRA (NBC).

**** RCA RADIOTRON'S "RADIO CITY
PARTY" WITH FRANK BLACK'S OR·
CHESTRA.. JOHN B., KENNEDY AND
GUESTS (NBC).

**** "IN. THE MODERN MANNER" WITH
JOHNNY GREEN (CBS).

**** CAP'N HENRY'S MAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT WITH LANNY ROSS,
MURIEL WILSON. MOLASSES 'N' JAN
UARY, GUS HAENSCHEN'S BAND AND
QUARTET.

**** SILKEN STRINGS WITH CHARLES
PREVIN'S ORCHESTRA AND COUNTESS
ALBANI (NBC).

**** "THE HUMAN SIDE OF THE NEWS" BY
EDWIN C. HILL (CBS\.

**** "FORTY· FIVE MINUTES FROM HOLLY.
WOOD" WITH MARK WARNOW'S OR.
CHESTRA AND GUESTS (CBS).

**** THE ROXY REVUE WITH "ROXY" AND
GUESTS (CBS).

**** THE BREAKFAST CLUB (NBC).
**** GULF HEADLINERS WITH STOOPNAGLE

AND BUDD AND FRANK PARKER
(NBC),

**** CALIFORNIA MELODIES WITH RAY.
MONO PAIGE'S ORCHESTRA AND
GUESTS (CBS).

**** "ACCORDIANA" WITH ABE LYMAN'S
ORCHESTRA, VIVIENNE SEGAL AND
OLIVER SMITH (CBS).

**** A. &: P. GYPSIES 'VITH HARRY HOR.
LICK'S ORCHESTRA AND FRANK PAR
KER. (NBC).

*** LADY ESTHER PROGRAM WITH WAYNE
KING (NBC·CBS).

*** FRANK BUCK, DRAMATIZED JUNGLE
ADVENTURES (NBC).

*** EVERETT MARSHALL'S BROADWAY
VANITIES WITH ELIZABETH LENNOX
AND VICTOR ARDEN'S ORCHESTRA
(CBS),

*** ROSES AND DRUMS, DRAMATIC
SKETCH (NBC),

*** CLiMALENE CARNIVAL (NBC).
It** CONOCO PRESENTS HARRY RICHMAN,

JACK DENNY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
AND JOHN B. KENNEDY (NBC).

~** CHICAr.O JAMBOREE, MUSICAL VARI.
ETY (NBC),
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following fiye programs
heap for the month:

*** YEAST FOAM£RS WITH JAN GARBER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA (NBC).

*** HOL.LYWooD ON THE AIR, GUEST
STARS (NBC).

*** POErs GOLD, POETRY READING BY
DAVID ROSS (CBS).

*** ATLAS BREWING COMPANY PRESENTS
SING IN' SAM (CBS),

*** TALKIE PICTURE TIME WITH JUNE
MER~DITH (NBC).

*** MANHATTAN MERRY·CO-ROUND WITH
TAMARA. DAVID PERCY AND JACQUES
RENARD'S ORCHESTRA (NBC).

*** HALL OF FAME WITH GUEST BANDS
(NBC),

***TASTYEAST THEATRE WITH TOM
POWERS AND LEONA HOGARTH (NBC).

*** THE SINGING STRANGER WITH WADE
BOOTH (NBC).

*** HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL MEMORIES
WITH EDGAR A. GUEST, ALICE MOCK.
CHARLES SEARS AND JOSEF KOEST.
NER'S BAND (NBC).

*** VIC AND SADE, COMEDY SKETCH
(NBC).

*** DEATH VALL.EY DAYS (NBC).
*** PHIL HARRIS AND HIS ORCHESTRA

WITH LEAH RAY (NBC).
*** THE ARMOUR PROGRAM WITH FLOYD

GIBBONS (NBC).
*** "HOUSE BY THE SlOE OF THE ROAD"

WITH TONY WONS (NBC).
*** SHELL FOOTBALL REPORTER EDDIE

DOOLEY (CBS). •
*** TED HUSING, "BELIEVE YOU ME"

(CBS).
*** BILLY BATCHELOR (NBC).
'*** ANN LEAF AT THE ORGAN WITH JIM

BRJERLY, TENOR (CBS),
*** SINCLAIR GR·EATER MINSTRELS

(NBC).
***LOWELL THOMAS, COMMENTATOR

(NBC).
*** MOHAWK TREASURE CHEST (NBC).
*** BOAKE CARTER, COMMENTATOR

(CBS).
*** TIM RYAN'S RENDEZVOUS, MUSICAL

AND COMEDY REVUE (NBC).
*** SMILING ED McCONNELL (CBS).
***TODAY'S CHILDREN, DRAMATIC

SKETCH (NBC).
*** TITO GUIZAR, SONGS (CBS).
*** BOND BREAD SHOW WITH FRANK

CRUMIT AND JULIA SANDERSON (CBS).
*** NICK LUCAS, SONGS (CBS).
*** BETTY AND BOB, DRAMATIC SKETCH

(NBC).
*** BAR X DAYS AND NIGHTS WITH CAR_

SON ROBISON AND HIS BUCKAROOS
(CBS).

*** CHASE AND SANBORN HOUR WITH
RUBINOFF A!'\D JIMMY DURANTE
(NBC).

*** CLARA, LU 'N' EM (NBC).
*** FRANCES LEE BARTON COOKING

(NBC)., '
*** THE FITCH PROGRAM WITH WENDELL

HALL (NBC).
*** "FATS" WALLER, ORGAN-PIANO-SONGS

(CBS).
*** GENE AND GLENN (NBC).
*** MADAME SCHUMANN-HE INK (NBC).
*** ONE NIGHT STANDS WITH PICK AND

PAT (NBC).
**'* THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE (CBS).

** GENE ARNOLD AND THE COMMODORES
(NBC).

** VISITING WITH IDA BAILEY ALLEN
(CBS),

** ·'THE PET MILKY WAY" (CBS),
** OXDOL'S OWN MA PERKINS. ORA.

MATIC SKETCH (NBC).
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LAXATIVE

For 28 years, Ex-Lax has had the
confidence of doctors, nurses, drug
gists and the general public alike,
because it is everything a laxative
ought to be.

Children like to take Ex-Lax be
cause they love its delicious choco
late flavor. Grown-ups, too, prefer
to rake Ex-lax because they have
found it thotOughly effective-with
out the disagreeable after-effects of
harsh, nasty-tasting laxatives.

At all drug stores-in lOc and 2Sc
boxes.

Get genuine Ex-Lax - spelled
E-X -L-A-X - to make sute of
getting Ex-Lax results.

•

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

•

"regular"

CHOCOLATED

Keep

THE

Women Musl Avoid
Harsh Laxalives

THE feminine sex must be partlOl
lady careful in the choice of a

laxative.

Women should avoid a laxative
that is too strong- that shocks the
system - that weakens. They should
avoid laxatives that are offered as
cure-aUs - treatments for a thousand
ills. A laxative is intended for one
purpose only-ro relieve constipation.

Ex-Lax is offered for just what it
is -a gentle, effective laxative.

Ex-Lax is effective-but it is mild.
It acts gently yet thoroughly. It wotks
over-night without over-action.

Ex-Lax will not form a habit
you take it just when you need a
laxative. You don't have to keep on
increasing the dose to get results.

•

ICon you answer these questions'
in five minutes? J

I. What soprano recently made a
special plane trip to Hol1ywood?

2. Who is the sponsor of Walter
O'Keefe's CBS program?

3. 'I\'ho is Johnnie Roventini?
4. ''''hat artist is known as

"Prince of the Piano?"
5. How many children does Joe

Penner have?
6. '''.'hat is ROAl"s real name:
7. ,",Vho conducts the orchestra on

the Radio City Party over NBC?
8. \iVhat radio program uses

original music?
9. ''''hat product sponsors Lanny

Ross' new \Vednesday program?
10. When a program goes on the

air in New York at 8 p. 111., what
time do Cali fOfnia listeners receive it?

11. Is Frank ·l\1unn a tenor or a
baritone?

12. Who is Ford Bond?
13. In what century are the Buck

Rogers programs supposed to be?
14. Who is the vocalist with Rich

ard Himber's orchestra?
15. Who directs the orchestra on

the CBS broadcasts to Admiral Byrd
in Little America?

16. Fill in the missing word:
"This is the ---- Broadcasting
Company."

17. Who is Howard White?
18. Who are the artists sponsored

by Gil1ettc razor blades?
19. Is Gladys Swarthout married?
20. \Vho wrote the music which

Eddie Duchin uses 'as a theme?

Here arc the answers to the Kilocycle
Quiz Questions.

1. Muriel \\'iI50n.
2. Camel Cigarettes,
3. The page boyan the Philil) Morris

program.
4 George Gershwin.
S. Kone.
6. S. L. Rothafel.
7. Frank Black.
8. The Gihson Family.
9. Log Cabin Syrup.

10. 5 1'. m.
11. Tenor.
12. !\BC announcer.
13. Twenty-fifth.
14. Joey Nash.
15. Mark \\'arnow.
16. National. (Columbia uses the word

"System" instead of "Company.")
17. Accompanist and associate of the

Landt Trio.
18. Gene and Glenn.
19. Yes.
20, Chopin.

II
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Could you guess the age of our ever.youthful Mary
Pickford? You can hear her over NBC, Wednesday at 8 p. m.

12

IF YOU WA~T

TO BE

DON'T GROW OLD. And if you don't helieve it's
possible to keep young, just take a glance at America"s
Sweetheart on the left. Mary Pickford thrilled your
mothers and dads and she's still thrilling young moderns.
She will never see twenty. thirty---or forty again-yet
her face is ,,,,ithout lines and her skin is as smooth and
delicate as a rose petal.

Gi fts of nature. says you. But actually it is simply
good care combined with skillful and judicious use of
make up. Eyery single one of you can have a healthy
and youthful skin.

Considering the treatment it gets, it isn't any wonder
that there are more problems with the skin and its care
than all the other beauty problems put together. Just
stop a moment and think how many times in the last
month you have hopped into bed at night without going
through the creaming and cleansing routine to remove the
grime from your pores. Oh, you don't have to offer
excuses. I kno\", you were so-o-o sleepy. And I'll wager
there isn't one of you who isn't guilty of slapping on fresh
makeup over the old when yOll are in a hurry. In fact,
how many times have you noticed (and done it yourself!)
a girl take elaborate pains in putting powder, rouge and
lipstick on a face that has already suffered several
previous layers.

It's these things that gi\'e you enlarged pores which
make your skin look muddy and middle-aged, for the
pores become clogged ",ith oil, dust and the makeup
you've ground into your skin. 1'\ext thing you know.
you've got blackheads, which result in other blemishes.

All of you realize without being told that cosmetics
make a man'elous protection for the skin. besides cover
ing up defects and enhancing good points. But by all
means apply it on a clean, fresh skin. Give your make
lip and yourself a break.

A method of cleansing that I've found effective is to
pat gobs of cream oyer the chest, neck and face. Then.
with yery gentle fingertip tapping, begin with the chest.
and work up to the throat. under the chin and finally
do your face.

\'Vhile the cream is still on, place the chin in the palm
of your left hand with the fingertips pointing toward
the right ear. ).low moye your hand towards the left
ear until the fingertips touch"the car. Be sure the mid
dle finger and center of palm follow the bony structure
of the jaw. Alternate exercise with right hand. Do this
a dozen times each night and you will prevent any under
chin flabbiness. If it's already too late for the ounce of
prevention, you \vill be delighted at the improvement that
will result \\:ithin a few weeks.

To erase eye and brow wrinkles try resting the chin
in the palms of your hands with the middle finger of
each hand pressed bet\veen the corners of the eyes and
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YOUTH

GLOWING SKIN OF
• SMART GIRL? I I I YOU BET!

I FOUND HOW TO GET RIO OF
"TATTLE-TALE GRAY"

FRESHKEEP THAT

By Carolyn Belmont

•
nose. Lightly move the hands out
ward to the hairline with the cush~

ions of the middle fing-ers followjn~

the line O\'er the closed lids or
brows. Press the fingertips firmly
oyer temples. Relax hands and rc
peat exercise several times. Always
lIse a rotary movement around the
eyc~.

esc tissues to remove the cream
-dozens of them. they're inexpen
sive and efficient. Besides. in tlsing
tissues, the skin will not hecome ir
ritated as it sometimes does when
the creum is remO\"cd with a towel
or cloth.

To g-et the best results in skin
care. first determine the kind of skin
YOll have. You can analyze it your
self. Some morning when you get
lip a fc\v minutes early take a mug
ni fying hand mirror (you can get
onc at the "Fi\'c and Ten" if you
ha\'en't one) to the window and ex
amine your skin. Find out \....het11er
it's normal, dry or oily, :l\[ost of you
wil1 dccide it's none of these, but
rather dry in spots with a shiny path
stretching from your forehead to
chin. Howe\'er" with proper care
the'e defects won't In-! long.

IF you are lucky enough to h;we
a normal skin, rou won't have

much to worry about. You can
cleanse it any way you please just as
lon~ as you are thorough aboHt the
job. Cream it a couple of times,
Once to remOve the top layers of
grime, and again to cleanse deeply
into the pores. \iVa!'h with warm
water and soap a Her the creaming'S,
splash on cold water, dry and fini h
up with a skin bracer.

YOll people with the oily skin,
fnr all your grumblings, are still
the most fortunate, de~pite the hard
time rOl1 ha"e keeping your no~e

£rol11 shining like a beacon, and get
ing blackheads as a result of piling
on layers of powder.

I do realize that Y011 ha"e a tre
mendotls (Colltil/lled Oll tage 82)

YES INDEEDI If you want to keep
.. fattlt-fale t,raf' out of rour clothes

that dull, foggy look that says dirt is still
hiding in them in spite of all your work
ie's smart to change to Fels-Naptha Soap!

For that big busy bar brings you ftL'(J
cleaners instead of om! Richer goldm soap
working hand-in-hand with lots of 1lt,ptha.
A combination that hustles out evcr)' tiny
bit of dirt and gi vcs your clothcs a
brighttr. stettler u'hitt11eu!

Unlike" trick soaps" or "cheap" soaps,
Fcls-Naptha is gentle. Ie washes every
thing bcautifu IIy-silkstockings,I ingerie,
woolens. Fels-Naptha holdssoothingglyc
crine. too. So it's specially nice to hands.

Fds-Naptha is a wonder for soaking or
boiling clothes. Ie works splendidly in
tub, basin or washing machine,

Fels-Naptha now sells at the lowest
price in almost 20 rears. Get some at
your grocer's toda\' .. , fels & Co., ~
Phila., Pa. c "", FlU .. CO. _ ..__

Banish
"Tattle-Tale Gray"

with
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP

1. "One day at the grocer's, I was fussing
about how dingy my washes always looked.
And he said, {Your lroublt if lallie-lale gray.
Change /0 Feu-Naplha Soap-il gelJ 0111 ALL
Ihe dirt.' Well ..."

2. "Next wlHhdoy. I did put Fels·Naplha to
work and what a treat! Big creamy suds
chock-full of lively golden JMp and nap/ha.
The dirt simply hurried away. And talk
about gende! I gave these lace panties a
Fels-Naptha dousing and they washed up as
precry as new."

3. "And now look at 'hi,1 Did you ever see a
uhit" shin? Why. my clothes all shine like
snow, Everything smells sweeter, coo.You bet
I'm smart! I wouldn't dream ofdoing another
wash with anything but Fels-Naptha."

t3
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EVERY ONE OF YOU HAS WHAT LOWELL THOMAS WENT ALL
15

OVER THE WORLD TO

THE love for adventure was implanted in Thomas by
the man who influenced him more than any other. That

man was his father, Harry George Th mas. a surgeon
who brought his family to Colorado from Darke County.
Ohio, where young Lowell was born in '92.

At eleven Lowell was working (Co11l;lIlled 011 page 94)

His finding ... '",ere reported to the Peace Conference.
Then followed a more civilized adventure in the

theatre-a successful run at the Century Theatre in New
York of his film. a pictorial de<.,cription of his Palestine
and Arabian experience~ with Allenby and L1.wrence.
presented to the accompaniment of a magnificent sym
phony orchestra. So impressive was the film that an
amhitiolls impresario persuaded him to bring his show
to London where it ,had a run of many months.

Two years later the American government asked him to
record the first flight around the world. He could not
make the whole trip. but joined them as :"Oon as possible
and became historian of the project. Incidentally. he
developed a mad passion for flying which re5ulted in him
and his wife taking a 25,000 mile airplane flight in 1926
and 1927. They covered t\venty-one countries in Europe.
Asia. and ;.Jorth 1\ frica-the longest passenger air
journey up to. that time. The ~vow~d ,Purpose was to
study internatIOnal development 111 aVIatIOn, bur the real
significance of the trip to Thomas was that he secured
the finest collection of airplane photograph~ in this country
and wrote another book, {(European Skyways."

(Above) Thomas and his young son, Lowell Jackson, making
their farm pay. (Right) A favorite pet is this great Pyrenees
snow dog. (Extreme right) one of a dozen horses that

Lowell Thomas owns.

record of the \\lorld War. In that job he was to V1Slt
every front and report to the people of America. He
did. He was attached in turn to the Belgian. French,
Italian. Serbian. British and the American armies. \Vhile
with the Italians he explored the Alps. the Asiago Plateau,
the reaches of the Piave River. The Near East drew
him next and the British government sent a ship to carry
him to Cairo so that he could join General Allenby, in
charge of the Allied forces there. One of his favorite
gags is that in forty minutes he Ae\'-..' the distance which

it took the Children of Israel forty
years to traverse.

To be historian of the Palestine
Campaign was not enough. He'd
heard of the mysterious English
officer who. had succeeded in unit
ing the Arabian tribes against the
Turks and thereby putting a $250,

000 price on his head. General Allcnby arranged for
Thomas to join this mysterious gentleman-the famous
T'. E. Lawrence. And so Lowell Thomas became his
torian of the Arabian revolution which sent him on
dangerous campaigns through... the desert, led h)m into
weird adventures in the rock city of Petra and put him
in close contact with Lawrence himsel f. that Quixotic
leader of an alien race.

A fter the \'var, instead of returning to America, he
went from France to Germany to study that crisis
ridden country in the midst of a bloody revolution.

Bg Francis
Barr Mathews

LOWELL THOMAS showed me the eighth wonder of
the world. VVe spent a day together looking it over.
You've seen it in your own Ii fe-and if you haven't, this
story will tell you where to find it.

Neither you nor I have cracked the oyster of adventure
as successfully as this clear-eyed. stocky gentleman who
finds "books in the running brooks, sermon ... in stone
and good copy in everything."

Perhaps our lives are too dull and work-a-day to make
possible !SIO profound a discovery as his. Perhaps the
eighth wonder of the world, close at
hand, is really no wonder at all to us
simply because we haven't seen the
seven wonders and so through lack of
contrast have failed to get a kick out of
life where it'll do us the most good.

Listen. This fellow who every eve-
ning brings the news to you, stirringly . .
interpreted, may be only a clear, resonant vOice offenng
you an hors d'oeuvre or a liqueur for your mundane sup
per, but when you know the real man behind that voice,
you'll understand more clearly the authority of the
vibrant diction which brings to life what have been mere
names in ne\..·spapers until Lowell Thomas got his hooks
into them.

Thomas has seen the wonders of the world. At forty
two he has a Ii fe history that makes dullards of us all.
He started as chief of the civilian mission sent to
Europe by President \Vilson to prepare an historical

:
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Jessica Drogonette Bertha Brainard Ora D.
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THIS IS a dangerous story. It is not an easy one to
write. \~lhen nine women are chosen by a group, no
matter how thoughtfully they may have been selected,
there is bound to be dissension. So, if you should dis
agree \vith this list, remember, it was not compiled by one
person.

First I \vent to an important broadcasting executive.
He stared at me. i\ smile played about the corners of his
usually grave lips. "The nine biggest women in radio,"
he said. '''V/hy ... K::tte Smith! Seriollsly. and 110 pun
intended, that's a large order," His pencil drummed on
the desk. "A large order," he repeated, HSO please
don't quote me."

And he sent me to another executive. It began in just
that way. I went from one radio chain to another-and
back again. Finally, after talking to executives. press
agents and the Editor of RADIO STARS, the following list
was created.

\Vhen a Columbia official raves about NBC players,
and· NBC picks Columbia's stars, that's ne\....s! It was
Columbia \.... ho said NBC's Bertha Brainard and Jessica
Dragonette should positively be on the list. It was
NBC who voted for Columbia's Gracie Allen and Kate
Smith. Thus those four head the list. Let's analyze
them, and find out \vhy.

Kate Smith is unique. There has never been anyone
like her on radio. She is a definite part of it ... a lady
singer \vhosc hearty warbling sold cigars! Her ....oice
became a comfort to shut-ins. She is the hope of the
American wallflower. In her own slow, good-natured,
elephantine way she is amazing, this Kate Smith, ,.... ho
never took a singing lesson, but held an audience spell
bound as she sang an aria from "Samson and Delilah,"
",hile Philadelphia's great Stoko\.... ski conducted the
orchestra. This ~ame Kate Smith whose bulk grew to

16

be the butt of so many jokes that it built her a profitable
publicity mountain of laughs. Her weight is to radio
circles "That the Ford car was to the auto industrv. She-may wince at the laughter, but it is k-inclly and has helped
her to becolTie a national figure.

You cannot fake over the air. Radio audiences sense
sincerity. They love Kate Smith, love her for her simple
cheer. If there is any secret to her success, then that
is it. i\:Ien, women, children, they all love her. She is
the Edgar Guest of song.

HOPPING over to Radio City, we take a look at Jessica
Dragonette, Jessica-blond, lovely, fragile J e~sica,

\vhose first public appearance 'was in :Max Rheinhardt's
":Miracle," where, at every performance, she was obliged
to hide behind painted clouds and sing the angel's song.
Jessica, who of her O\~m accord, gave up a profitable
Broadway musical comedy career in order to gamble in
what "vas then the new and shaky field of radio. She
was one of the first to bring the l11usica.1 comedy to the
microphone. \·Vhen she broadcasts :r...iiss Dragonette be
haves as if she were standing b~fore the footlights. She
puts on a stage lJl~~ellp, wears' an evening gown and uses
gestures \vhile she sings. Jessica joins radio's great,
because she brought it· that indefinable quality called
glamor. '

There you have Jessica and Kate, contrasts. but equally
important.

Nmv. Columbia again. _ . and ... Gracie Allen. She
may be light, she may be flimsy, but she too has her
definite place. Gracie Allen is without a doubt the fore
most of all radio comediennes. She set the style for
Portland Hoffa, for 11ary Livingston. Here again radio
proved its microscopic tendencies. For years Burns and
Allen had been in vaudeville and for years Gracie rattled
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YET MOST IMPORTANT IN THE ENTIRE

BROADCASTING SET·UP IS SHE WHOSE

FACE YOU DO NOT SEE HERE

off the same sort of nonsense ~he gives you oyer the air.
Yes, vaudeville audiences laughed at her. They laughed
politely. But they never laughed the way the radio public
did after they once heard that funny little yoice of hers.
Radio does things wholeheartedly and never, never by
halves. It picked up that voice, tossed it into the air,
chuckled oyer it, adored it, and made Gracie Allen the
queen of goofiness. I f there is a \vhy to it all, here it is:
'The average person likes to think he is smart. Gracie
Allen never fails to give him this opportunity. She caters
to the superiority complex in every audience. They love
to catch her mistakes ... to anticipate them ... to out
smart her. She is the sop for their conceit and Gracie
Alien, with one of the keenest minds in radio, knows this.
Contrary to the nutty character she portrays, she is no
body's fool and well deserves her place among the first nine.

Next we have l\BC's Bertha Brainard. She's been in
radio since the beginning, since the days when she wrote
and broadcast play reviews for a local station. Through
its various stages she has \vatched this fantastic industry
grow and personally helped to nurture it. As her offices
changed, so the industry developed. She has seen and
actively participated in every phase. There were the
exciting old days on "VJZ when she had to announce,
arrange programs, substitute for the star who failed to
sho\\" up, persuade a star to shmv up, vnite last minute
bits and find talent. Now, barricaded by secretaries, she
sits in her Radio City office, creates new ideas, casually
telephones the coast, suggests talent, discovers proteges,
and, in short, is program director for the National
Broadcasting Company.

TI-US Brainard lady is a surprise. She does not re
semble a woman executive. She is slim, and blue-eyed

and red haired, in fact looks (Coutinued all page 97)

Ii

Kulne.-

Gracie Allen

Nanelle

Ireene Wicker

Bg

Gertrude BergKate Smith
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IBSON AMILY

MARTY. AS ClUB MAID, gives a good
performance when she tells Jane to
use Ivory Flakes for her stockings
just as fine stores advise.

Good stores do tell you to use
Ivory Flakes for your stockings.
And here's why: The sheer silk of
stockings is very sensitive. It needs
a pure soap. Ivory Flakes are so pure
that both the makers and sellers of
fine stockings recommend them.
These people know silk. They like the
wa.y Ivory Flakes are shaved up into
tiny, curly wisps, too. Ivory Flakes
woo't flatten down on your stockings
to cause soap spOts and Tlms!

And here's a thought for you thrifty
girls-Ivory Flakes cost less than other
"silk stocking" soaps. There are lots
more ounces in the box! Just hold on
to that thought ~d the next time
you're at your grocer's merely say, "A
box of Ivory Flakes, please."

IVORY FLAKES· 99"Aoo% PURE

IN THE DRESSING·ROOM
" 'Scuse me. Miss Jane, bUI!
yo' shoO is luxurious on
stockings. Thar soap yo'
use must be pow'Cul strong.
Why doan yo' use nice
gentle Ivory flakes tbe way
stores tell yo' to?"

•
"1.aDY, WHY YO' UAV£ dis chile wif me?" gasps Sam.
"Yo' train gain' sooo:'

"Where's the station drug store? Where's my head?" demands
Nurse Tippit. "Why did I forget to pack Jerry's cake of Ivory?"

"Lots 0' time," says Sam, turning smooth as a chocolate cus
tard, now that he knows the reason. Then he chuckles to Jerry,
·'50 she's goin' to keep yo' 9944/100% pure."

"PURE IVORY SOAP FOR BABIES" SAY DOCTORS
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"REMEMBER THIS HAT, HENRY?"asks Mrs. GibsOD sofdy.
"Sure!" says Mr. Gibson. "It chaperoned us on our honey.

moon, Sara. And we knew we were made for each o'her because
we'd both brought Ivory Soap!"

"It's still the finest complexioll soap," declares Mrs. Gibson.

"Absolutely!" agrees Mr. Gibson, "Your complexion is as
clear and fine as the day I first kissed it, 17 years ago!"

SENSITIVE SKINS ARE SAFE WITH IVORY SOAP



RADIO STARS
received so many
special requem for
pictures that it is
impossible to gront
them 011 at one
-time. Here you will
find some. Others
wm be scattered
throughout the
magazine. (Right)
Don Redman, the
hot dance maestro.
(Extreme right) Vir
9inio Reo, soprano.

(Right) Frank
l..uther is a member
of the Happy
Wonder Bokers, the
Men About Town,
and is soloist on
Heart Throbs of
the Hills. (Extreme
right) Rosoline
Green, actress, who
speaks the Mory
Lou lines on Show
Boot. and acts in
many other shows

on the kilocycles.

(R i g h t) M eye r
Davis, the million
aire maestro, en
joys Q game of
backgammon in his
garden. (Extreme
right) HoI Kemp,
the CBS orchestra
leader with his fea
tured singer, Deane
Janis. His music
formerly come from
Chicago. Now he's
at the PennsylvanIa,

New Yo"'.

(Right) Jimmie Mc
Hugh and Dorothy
Fields, composers of
"I Can't' Give You
Anything But Love,
Baby," are NBC
artists. (Extreme
right) Vic (Art Van
Harvey) and Sade
(Bernardine Flynn)
and their boy Rush
(Billy Idelson) are
heard over NBC in
sketches of Ameri·

can family life.

I
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STRICTLY CO~FIDE~TI4l

BROADCASTLAND IS STORK MAD! CUPID IS SHOOTING DARTS! AND RENO

Eighteen-year-old Lois Nixon sings with
Jack Russell's orchestra over CBS from

Chicago. She's an Alabama girl.

will go to Miami with her daughter, Margot Eleanor.
And her Chicago physician, Dr. J. Berinstein, will leave
for Florida in December to attend her.

• Martha Mears took your editor for a ride over the
matter of her age. Said she was really nineteen, but
liked to be considered as twenty-one. Truth of the matter
is, she was twenty-four on July 18. And her name isn't
Mears at all. It's Peters. And she's no longer eligible as
she's already Mrs. Sid Brokaw, wife of one of Ozz;e
Nelson's fiddle players. The ceremony was in September.

• Although announced before, requests make further
explauation necessary. Annette Hanshaw is off Show
Boat of her own accord. She's said to be getting $750
weekly from her show on CBS Tuesday and Thursdays

JUDGES ARE WORKING OVERTIME!

(Top) AI and Lee Reiser, kin but not brothers, make (Top) Betty Jane, left, and Virginia Holman, sister
NBC pianos talk. (Bottom) Frances Lee Barton, piano team on NBC. (Battom) Walter B. Pitkin,

food exp:!!!, poses with her ch~dren. __~__....J_~___ noted author, is heard on CBS. ~_~_~

• Phil Baker's second baby will probably see the light
for the first time around New Year's day in Miami. On
her return from Europe, Mrs. Baker (Peggy Cartwright)

• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waring became parents of a
baby girl in September. They've named her Dixie.

• Doug Hope of "Princess Pat Players" on NBC is
celebrating the arrival of Douglas, Junior, six pounds and
ten ounces.

• Page Horatio Alger! A page boy at NBC has be
come the night manager. Four years ago Edward Cun
ningham was one of the unifomled youngsters at Chicago
studios. Now he has succeeded Charles Phelps as night
chief.

Mary Small acts as mistress of ceremonies en
her own NBC program called "Little Miss

Bab.O's Sur rise Pa II

• Madge Kennedy, the Broadway and Hollywood
actress, and William B. Hanley, NBC dramatic produc
tion director, were recently wedded. She's on the new Red
Davis show, which her husband directs.

• Rumor has it that Johnny Marvin is divorced.

• Conrad Thibault is being seen around New York
with members of the fairer sex.

• During the summer James Wallington, j HC an
nouncer, was secretly divorced in Reno from Stanislawa
Butkiewicz, dancer, to whom he had been married for
many years. Soon thereafter, Jimmie married Anita Fur
man, dancer at Radio City Music Hall, ,.,hich is just
across the street from the NBC studios.

Bg Wilson
B..-own



for Camel Cigarettes, which is more than she got on Show
Boat.

• Paul Whiteman, AI Jolson and hIs wife, Ruby Keeler,
are contemplating making a tour of theatres starting about
Christmas time. '"Just to help the government raise some
taxes," Al explains.

• It pays to be a brother of a big-shot. When Bob
Crosby, twenty-<>ne-year-old brother of Bing, debuted at
New York's Riviera with the Dorsey Brothers Orchestra.
NBC gave him an hour program with salutes from
Brother Bing, the Boswells, George Stoll's ork from Cali
fornia, the Mills Brothers, Anson Weeks' band and
Buddy Rogers.

• Pat Barnes is a man of loyalty and of sentiment.
The pilot of Lombardo-Land recently flew from New
York to Wisconsin to sing at the funeral of a·woman who
was his first fan when he went on the air a decade ago
from Chicago.

• Norman Siegel, radio editor of the Cleveland Press
and member of RADIO STARS' Board of Review, IS no
longer a bachelor.

• "The Press-Radio Bureau is a failure," said Senator
Dill of Washington, co-author of federal radio legisla
tiori, before the National Association of Bro..'1dcasters
meeting in Cincinnati recently. UEither," he said, "the
Press Associations must change the terms of the agree
ment so radio stations can give their listeners up-to-the
minute news. or radio stations will find or create means
and methods of securing news entirely independent of
the press associations."

• Charles Winninger, the Captain Henry of Show'
Boat, has announced his intentions of leaving radio.
Show Boat, however, owns the name "Captain I-Ienry"
and the new man will have the same name. \AJinninger
plans to go into Libby Holman's Broadway play "Re
venge with Music" to cash in on the popularity radio gave
him.

• Poliee were called in at a Memphis dance hall in
September when a fight between Cab Calloway and his
bandmen and the guests resulted in a free-for-all. Trouble
is said to have started when Cab refused to comply with
all requests for autographs. Woe .is fame!

•

• Guest star programs are the rage. Now comes the
Hoover Sentinels Serenade over NBC Sundays to pre
sent Rudolpb Ganz, pianist, November 4; Irene Castle
McLaughlin, socialite dancer, November 18; Violinist
Albert Spalding. December 2; and on December 23, Mme.
Schumann-Heink.

• Conoco· sales have increased 410 per cent since the
program with Harry Richman, John B. Kennedy and
Jack Denny's orchestra started on NBC.

• Walter Preston, NBC baritone, recently celebrated
his tenth anniversary in radio with his 2,SOOth per
formance.

• A new committee of radio artists has been formed
to deelare war on fraudulent radio schools. If any of
you readers have been victims of fake schools, register
your complaint with either Mark Warnow, Columbia
Broadcasting System, 485 Madison Avenue, New York
City, or the Voice of Experience at the same address.
Nlark is chairman of the committee.
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(Above) The Tune Twisters of NBC, noted fo,. har
mony, vocal and instrumental. (Below) Carol Lee,
heard on the Hollywood on the Air program.

Jane Ace remindt herself that Navember 17 is
the fifth weddin9 anniversary of her marriage to

Goodman Ace.



Fonntlrly a ra"ge rider of Kansa.. Carson Robison
now leads his Bucka.oos in the Bar X Days and

Ni9hts procyom over cas.

(Abo",,) Sam Hay... NBC's Richfielcl Reporter,
~ with Mayor A"9elo J. Rossi of San Francisco.
(Below) Cliff Edwards, alias ..Ukulele Ike," of CBS.

• Sometimes rumors are right; sometimes they're
wrong. Anyway, the current story is that Charles Car
lisle, CBS tenor, is secretly married. If true. the cere
monies were the week of July 9.

• Marion Bergeron (Miss America) and Jack Landt
of the Landt Trio and Whi(e are billing and cooing and
may tell it to a preacher..

• Maxine Marlow, singer with Phil Spitalny's band,
may play opposite Lanny Ross in his next flicker tenta
tively called "Mississippi." Molasses 'n' January of
radio's Show Boat will be featured. Lanny"s latest picture
is Paramount's "College Rhythm" with Joe Penner.

• This year's prize dahlia has been named "Jessica
Dragonette" in honor of the Cities Service soprano.

• Georgie Price, actor-comedian, purchased a seat on
the New York Stock Exchange and is dividing his time
between broadcasting and high finance.

• J. B. Correll (Andy's father) made his first visit
to New Yark to meet Amos' famous partner on his re
turn from Europe. The elder Correll drove the family
car all the way from Peoria.

•

• When Arthur E. Bagley, early NBC exercise man,
vacationed in Quebec recently, his place before the mike
was taken by Dick Weed, NBC engineer on the Bagley
program. Which marks Dick as an all-around man when
he can substitute for his boss. ,

• CBS now has 100 stations, making it radio's biggest
uetwork. The 100th to join was KWKH, Shreveport,
Louisiana.

• Mme. Schumann-Heink, despite her seventy-three
years, will make at least three New York stage appear
ances this fall in addition to her Sunday night broad
casting.

• Four members of the cast of "Forty-Five Minutes
in Hollywood" went stork mad. Peggy Allenby has a
baby girl; Carlyle Stevens, announcer. is papa to a new
boy; Cornelius Van Voorhiis has a daughter; and Don
Stauffer, director, also is proud of his new baby girl.

• Travis Hale, thirty, tenor of the Three Cheers, Al
Pearce trio. is engaged to marry Renee Winkler, twenty
one, Pearce's secretary..

• The stork visited .Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Conrad (he's
the CBS annQuncer) in September and left a daughter.

• John Mitchell of Carson Robison's Buckaroos and
Louise Sparrow of Columbia, Tennessee, will soon be
husband and wife.

• Chicagoans are having no difficulty this fall in lo
cating Father Charles Coughlin, the crusading priest. on
their dials. In addition to KYW, which has carried him
for several seasons, WJJO and WIND, CBS affiliates,
are outletting the Detroiter~s addresses.

• "Vho says people aren't listening to the radio these
days? There are 42,540,000 radio receiving sets operat
ing throughout the world, according to the Department
of Commerce. Of that number, 18,500,000 are in the
United States, making this country the leader in the field.
The United Kingdom ranks second with 6,124,000. Other
countrit:s in their rank of s.et ownership are: Germany,
5,424,000; Japan, 1,739,000; France, 1,554,000; Canada,
1,100.000; and Spain 700,000. (Continued Oil page 79)
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RADIO STARS

Lived and Suffered ... Who Sacrificed Herself ... Because She Wanted to

De Voe, killing time while they were tinkering with
his roadster at the garage, hadn't heard me and stepped
inside the store-this story might have a very different
ending. Or maybe there wouldn't be any story!

I was more than half in love with Dan Kelland, you
see, whose father ran the funny, old-fashioned drug
store at the corner of Main and Maple. And Dan,
home irom the State U., was begging me to give up
my dreams of breaking into radio and marry him.

He was a darling, and marc than once when there
was a moon shining through the willows that fringed
ti,e n.ver, and he talked about the home he was going
to build for us up on the Blu Ifs I almost said: "All
right, Dan!" But I guess it took a mOOn and a soft
Missouri night to weaken me at all' Dan wasn't very

exciting. He was just the boy I'd always gone
with and he was and always would be a

farmer. You could tell that just by
looking at him. Even when he

was dressed up he was a country
boy in store clothes.

AND I-I wanted more
out of Ii fe than he could

ever give me. So I was
still holding out, stub
bornly, blindly bent on
leaving Gilesburg, and
going to Beacon City,
where I could get an
audition, when Cass De
Voe strolled into the
music shop, and draped
himself over the counter.

I was strumming out my
own accompaniment and I

didn't actually see him until
I whirled about on the stool.

But I knew, the way you do
know such things, that I wasn't

singing any more for the high
school kids who were leafing over the

sheet music across the aisle. And I put
everything I had into that last refrain.

"Pretty good, kid," the thin. dark, young fellow I
was so aware of said softly. 1<1'00 good (or this two
bit joint, if nobody's told you SO before ..." His
dark eyes strayed contemptuously over the music shop.
came back to rest on me. "Listen, Sugar," he said
with a chuckle. "You're a swell looking girl. but I
couldn't see you from the side-walk. I could just hear
you. And that's my business, spotting voices like
yours !"

I could just stare at him. My eyes felt like blue
saucers.

Hit's hard to tell-the mike does tricks to voices
as good as yours sometimes-but I'm betting that I
can put you on the air. How does it listen, Blondie ?"

"Too good to be true '" I told him shakily. Did
things like this actually happen, or was it just a gag?
"But how-I don't understand ..."

TORCH
SI~GER

Become a Radio Star. Names and Places Have Been Changed for Obvious

Reasons. RADIO STARS Presents It As a Great Human Documentl
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(This Is the True Story of What Actually Happened to a Small Town Girl Who

Y au hear a lot about what radio mcans to
men and women in small, out-of-the-way
places; to farmers' wives in desolate coun
try hamlets, and shut-ins, and lonely old

people. Yes, it's all true. It brings glamor and
romance and vicarious thrills to all of them, at the
turn of a dial.

It's the Aladdin's Lamp-the Magic Carpet-that
transports you to a glittering, wondedul world a
million miles away from the hwndrum of daily living
-until the program ends' Don't we all know it?

But it meant a lot more than that to me, Myra
Gorman. (That's what I'll call myself, since I can't
use my own name.) It meant a burning ambition. a
hunger that never let up, to shake the dust of my little
Missouri home town rrom my feet and make
that distant, glamorous world mine.

r didn't want just u out," either.
I hadn't any dreams about
Hollywood, or the stage, or
any ordinary career in a big
city. I wanted just one
thing frOI11 the time I
was sixteen and dis
covered I had a
t h rob b y contralto
voico • t hat people
wanted to listen to.
I wanted to stand
behind the mike in
one of the biggest
broadcasting studios;
in the country an.d
sing to a million peG
pIe who'd been wait
ing all day to tune in
on Myra Gomlan!

A simple little ambition,
wasn't it, for a corn-fed
country girl who hadn't any
thing to offer but average good
looks and a voice with a sob in it.
But I made it corne true. I sacrificea
everything and everybody-and, God knows.
my own peace and happiness, too--to get what T
wanted.

But this time just a year ago a 11£yra Gornlan, who
wasn't a corn-fed country girl any more, was standing
hehind the mike in a white satin dress that cost more
than Dad ever cleared on corn and hogs in a year,
sending her voice over one of the biggest network!'
in the country!

Well, I've still got the dress . . .
I've wondered, since, just how far my ambition

and my blues-singer voice would have taken me if I
hadn't taken that job in Seeley's Music Store the
summer I finished High. Chance plays a big part in
every career. I'm not the only girl who's gone on
the air to have found that out! For if I hadn't been
singing "It Was a Night in June" behind the sheet
music counter that sultry August ahenlOon, and Cass
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"I'm scouting for talent for the Continental Broadcast·
ill~ System," he said, impatient at my blank bewilderment.
"Come to Beacon City and I'll cut a lot of red tape for
you." You lllay need some coaching in order to micro
phone right, out I've a drag with one of the best coaching
studios there. How are you fixed for dough?"

I told him I could manage for a while, anyway, and
that maybe I'd come to the city and look him up before
he expected me. But I'd have to coax Dad and my Aunt
Sally, who had brought me up, into letting me go and
that might take a little time. I felt myself blushing
furiously. thinking of Dan, and Cass De Voe
grinned at me knowingly.

"There's a boy-friend in the picture
too. I take it !" he S<'1id. "\'\'ho isn't
goiug to cotton to the idea!" He
looked deep in my eyes, and I
felt weak all over, it was that
kind of a look. "If I were
in his shoes I'd feel the same
way about it."

That night I told Dan
about Cass and how he
was going to give me a
chance. But Dan was
skeptical. I'Listen, ~fyra."

he told me. "Don't kid
yourself. De Voe may be
on the level-but he's just
a city slicker to this country
boy! Maybe he is scouting
for talent for this broadcast
ing coml"1ny; maybe he's the
original hot shot in radio. May
be he can put you over. But there
are plenty of gyp agents making a
good thing out of dumb, radio-struck
girls like you."

Dan's nice, homely grin didn't take the sting
out of the words. I snatched my hand from his clasp.

"Do you think I'm not going to make good-4)r are you
a fraid that I am?" I flared up at him. "You don't want
me to have my chance, Dan! You'd rather I buried my
self alive in this little hick town and turned into a
farmer's wife!" My voice trembled with my passionate
resentment. "Well-I'm not going to do it! We're
washed up after tonight. you and I-and six months
from now. when I'm singing over the net-work!"

HIS blue eyes were wistful, suddenly. "You've never
really been in love with me. :VIyra. A man can al

ways tell. But I thought, caring as much as I did, that
it would work out ..."

"Don't, Dan." I said with a lump in my throat. "I
hate to hurt YOll. But I've got to go. I've got to ..."

Ten days later, one rainy September morning, I got
off the train in the smoky Union Station in Beacon City.
I was pretty scared. My hundred and fifty dollars didn't
seem so much even though I found myself a cheap room
in a shabby part of town and began to budget my meals
and expenses right away. But I felt that once I'd seen
Cass De Voe again everything would be all right.

Dan Kelland had sensed the truth; I may as well admit
it. :\1y dreams of a career, a future on. the air, were
nebulous as mist. I was thinking about Cass De Vo.,.e
remembering his sleepy. dark eyes. his caressing voice, his
smile that said so much. Counting the hours until I saw
him again. That same afternoon, I found my way to
the address he'd given me. It was something of a shock
to find it a shabby, run-down building with a dingy front
and a creaky elevator. Love-sick kid that I was, I wasn't
altogether a fool. And this set-up didn't look right. But
there was his door and here was 1. On the threshold of
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success. I told myself defiantly, thinking of Dan at home.
The dingy office I entered didn't heighten my spirits

any. Nor did the languid, drug-store blonde at the
switch-board. But then, before I could give her my
name and business, a door marked "Private" opened and
Cass stood there in his shirt-sleeves.

"Oh." I said idiotically. HI'm so glad you're in. Should
1 have phoned?"

He stared at me, rumpling his dark hair with an
abstracted hand. Of course, in a dark blue frock and
a wide-brimmed hat I must have looked very different

from the girl in Seeley's music store. But
he didn't know me!

"Don't you remember me?" I said
weakly. HI'm 1\1)'ra Gorman. You

heard me singing in a music store
in Gilesburg ... you said you'd

get me an audition ..."
His smile made my heart beat
again. Oh, everything was
all right, after all! Happi
ness flooded me as he slid
a casual arm about l11y
shoulders, drew me to
wards the inner office.
'"Remember you?" he
asked gaily. "Would I be
forgetting the best look
ing blonde that ever crossed

my path? Well, well. So
the little country girl comes

to the big tOWll."

HE was putting me into a
shabby leather chair, taking

my jacket and purse, telling me how
swell it was to see me again. And I

swear to you, I didn't think any more about
how much I had at stake until a big, burly man

with a burned-out cigar in his mouth barged in on us and
Cass introduced him as his partner, Mr. Burke.

''This is the girl I told you about. Burke," Cass said
significan!ly. "I think she's a find. I'd like you to hear
her sing. If she's as good as I think she is ..."

Burke said something about Cass never picking them
wrong, and presently I found myself at the battered piano
in one corner of the room. There was a mike to the
left of it. I thought it was an odd sort of set-up for an
audition. but Cass explained that it was simply ~ test, to
see how I microphoned. Then if my voice didn't lose
anything, and my presentation was all right. he'd get me
an audition at the XYZ studios. Sam Burke retired to
the ne:"t office. And while Cass made the tinny, old piaur.
do lricks, I sang.

I t was so obviously a racket! Knowing what I .know
now, I can't see how I fell for it, green as I was. Or
for the impressive patter the two men exchanged, after
wards. But I did, hook. line and sinker.

Well, before I left Cass De Voe's office. it was all
settled. And though even the "reduced fee" for the
"course" I agreed to take startled me, I was pitifully grate
ful. I was pitifully happy, too. For Cass was taking me
to dinner the next night. I 'l'asn't just a small-town girl
he'd run across and forgotten. I was-important to him!

"Vhen I think of my innocence. my blindness, it hurts.
even now. I must have guessed, as time went on, that
there was something fishy abollt the whole thing. But I
didn't want to believe it. Not after Cass kissed me the
fi rst time and told me he loved me.

When I was with him-and that was plenty-I was
still under his spell. I shut my ears and my eyes to
everything that went on in that shabby office of his.
\\·hy, he even admitted, with that warm, sweet laugh of
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,
. his, that lots of the poor saps who came there and paid

their good money for an "audition/' were suckers. But
I someone was going to get their money. \-Vhy not Cass

Dc Voe?
HAnd after all, sweet," he said beguilingly, drawing me

deeper into his arms-we wefe parked outside my room
ing house in his car after he'd brought me home from
dinner and a show-hsomeone's going to take them for
the ride they want. And-there's always a chance that
one of 'em will turn to be hot stuff."

I HELD him off, trying to read what lay in his hand-
some, wary eyes. HI know. But Cass-you haven't

been kidding me along, have you? I've spent almost all
my money. I've believed everything you said. If I had
to go home now ..." His kisses closed my brimming eyes.
His love-making frightened me, sometimes when it didn't
send me up among the stars.

When I went upstairs to my room that night I knew
r couldn't give him up no matter what happened. But
the knowing didn't keep me from weeping my h&1rt out.
My light was still on when the girl who had the room
next to mine knocked.

We'd eaten together a few times and Cora Driscoll had
met Cass. She knew that I was trying to get into radio
and she didn't think much of my tie-up with him. But
you can't talk sense to a girl in love! She didn't try
after the first attempt.

I was so lonely, SO heart-sick, that I was glad enough
to see her. She was a hostess at the Red Dragon, a
fairly unsavory roadhouse on the outskirts of town and
I'd been fascinated by her blatant red-haired good
looks, her devil-may-<:are swagger through life-until
she'd talked against Cass, then her attraction faded.

"So the old sock's about empty, huh?" she
asked, through a cloud of blue smoke.
"And you still don't want to eat crow
at a home dinner? Well, I can get
you a job, if you like. Nick is
looking for a girl who can sing
and give the boys a flutter.
Want to come down in the
morning?"

I knew the Red Dragon.
I knew what it would
be like, singing there.
But I wanted a job.
I couldn't go home
couldn't I e a v e Beacon
City while Cass was there.
For it I went out of his
life now ... oh, he did
care, but I cared more
than he! So I snatched at
the proposal, and the next
morning, when Greek Nick,
who ran the place, offered me a
salary that was a joke, I took it
like a shot.

And it was there, in that cheaply
gaudy, often-raided dump, that I got my
chance! Maybe it was a lucky accident: maybe word
had gotten round that the new torch singer at the Red
Dragon was worth hearing. (Afterwards, Cass swore
that he was responsible for Martin Blake's dropping in
that night; I never found out. I was afraid to, I sup
pose. )

But I hadn't been singing there a fortnight when, after
my last song, a waiter brought a card to the dressing
room. I looked at the card, and the lip-stick fell from
my fingers. It said: Martin Blake, Acme Advertising
Agency. Production Manager Radio Dept.

I clutched at the ledge of my rickety dressing-table.

The Acme Agency was one of the biggest allli best in
the Southwest. And if this man 'was production manager
of the radio department anything might happen.

When r saw him, quiet, grey-haired, aloof from the
smoke and din, I knew there wasn't any hokum to him.
He was polite, business-like and he came straight to the
point. Had I ever thought of going into radio? A local
chain of drug stores, whose account Acme was handling.
was going on the air. There was a spot in their program
for a singer whose audition pleased the sponso....

I LISTE ED in a trance. Heard myself promising to
come to the broadcasting studio the next day, at two

thirty, for an audition.
Cass dropped in as usual after my last turn to drive

me home. For the first time, I made no demur about
going to his apartment. This wasn't the impetuous.
demanding Cass I'd held out against, even when I craved
his kisses most. And hal f an hour later I was curled
up on the sofn. before his hearth, wanning my hands at
the blaze, while he mixed drinks. Oh, it was lovely, after
the rainy night, to be there in his shabby rooms! It
was-like coming home.

"Are they going to like me at the broadcasting studio
tomorrow?" I asked. "Oh, Cass, am I really going to
make good? I feel-too hapl>y,"

He pulled me down into his arms. I gave him kiss
for kiss, until he put me away from him, suddenly.
UListen, sweet:' His words were strangely unsteady.
uYou've got that something. ~fore than just a slick voice.
You've got that something. I'm no plaster saint, but
when you sing I'm sorry for every lousy thing I've ever
done ..." He laughed, as if he were ashamed of the

admission, and I took his face between my hands. IIe
meant it. And he meant the kiss that fused us,

body and soul, the next minute. At least,
I want to think he did.

Then, afraid o[ .the overwhelming
tide that was sweeping us both
past sanity and restraint, I

brought us back to earth. Be
fore I went for my audition
the next day, and talked
ternls, oughtn't he to really
be my manager? I fi red
the question at him. try
ing to get hold of myself.
He had an agreement, I
knew, all drawn up, ready
for me to sign. Oh, I
brought it On myself, I

know. He finished his
drink slowly before answer-

•mg.
"Okay, Baby. If that's what

you want . . . I guess this
covers everything."

I scarcely read the terse docu
ment. Maybe if r had-if the actual

meaning of the clause giving him the
fantastic fi fty per cent commission on my

earnings had sunk in, I might have held back Per
haps not. Bllt all I wanted was to sign the thing and tum
Cass De Voc, my manager, back into Cass De Voe, my
lover.

I flung down the pen, kissed him over the rim of my
glass. uI'm yours now," I teased, "Signed, sealed and
delivered !" He drew me 1x1.ck onto the sob., his lips
seeking my cheek, my mouth, my throat, with a passion
that evoked a terrifying response in me. "Cass ...
darling ..." I whispered. "Don't. Take me home,
Ca "ss , . ,

It was a weak plea and he (Co1lt;n"ed 011 page 70)
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THE first time Irene Noblette looked at Tim Ryan
she burst out laughing, right in his face. Three

months later they were married. And that started
the comedy team of "Tim and Irene" which you
recently heard Sunday night on NBC's "Going to
Town" program and on their own half hour during
the week.

Everything about them is so mixed up. Their
laughter and tears always come at the wrong
places. Their romance, for instance, which should
have been a beautiful"serious thing was a hectic
bit of comedy. Their career, on the other hand,
which should have been clear sailing, was
marked with heartbreak. I'm warning you now,
Tim and Irene aren't a bit like the conventional,
average run of people you and I know.

They met On the stage of the leading
theatre in Joplin, Missouri. Irene Noblette
was the ingenue of the stock company there
and Tim Ryan was the leading man who had
just been hired. The regular one had sud
denly walked out on the show, and, if the
company hadn't been stuck, Tim would
never have gotten the job. For beyond
possessing clean-eut features, an Irish
smile and a brief bit of experience as
chief barker in a carnival show, he had
nothing to recommend him for the job.

There he was on the stage, rehearsin!;
for the evening show. He didn't quite
know what to do with his hands, his
face was wooden and expressionless.
his voice didn't behave and he sput
tered all over the place.

Irene, watching him from the
wings, turned to another principal
and groaned, "So that's going to be
my new leading man? Heaven
help us!"

When she was called to re
hearse the love scene with him,
he put his anns around her awkwardly.
"I love you," he said. He didn't exactly say it, he
shrieked it. And Irene, instead of whispering something
tender as her lines required, did a most upsetting thing.
She burst out laughing. She laughed so long and loud
that it re-echoed in the last row of the empty theatre.
Tim, shame-faced and red, stared at her.

"Do that scene again," the director ordered, "and don't
laugh !"

They tried it again. This time, Tim's voice cracked in
the middle of his short speech. Irene's face twitched in
an effort to keep that giggle down. But it came out, first
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And who wouldn't laugh at the
amusing little lady above. She's
Irene Nablette to you, but she's
just plain Missus to hubby Tim
Ryan on her left. You can hear

this funny pair aver NBC.

A SHRIEK OF LAUGHTER BEGAN A HECTIC ROMANCE

THAT LANDED TIM AND IRENE AT THE MINISTER'S.

THEN TOGETHER THEY BEGAN A GAME OF HIDE

AND SEEK WITH TRICKY FATE

ill"a suppressed snicker and then in a
roar and a, howl.
~he. director stalked over. "You're

dismIssed for the day, Miss Noblelte"
he yelled. "Leave the theatre" '
That sobered her instantly.. "But he
was so funny. I didn't mean to--"
"Lea " h.ve at. once, t e director stomled.

Burnmg With humiliation, she stalked off
.the stage! her Irish nose held high. But

.m the privacy of the wings she huddled
111 a heap and started to bawl. Suddenly

a hand touched her shoulder and she heard
a vOice say, "It really wasn't your fault. I'm

sorry."
Irene looked up. There was that dumb lead
IIlg man. And he was serious, too. HI guess
I looked so funny you couldn't help laughing

at me," he was sayjng.
Gosh, what a regular person he was I This
tIme It was Irene's turn to blush.
And that was the incident that started their
romance ofT to a high-powered speed. But lbere

was onc obstacle in their fast and fiery courtship
rt was Irene'smother. .

l\frs. Noblette always distrusted the theatre and
Its people. She had tried to keep Irene away from

.It, hut wcll:-what can you do with a headstrong.
Impetuous gIrl. Jrene was bilten by the stage bug
when she was a child. Then, at fourteen she left

school to become a chorus girl in a stock company
There was nothing for Mrs. Noblelte to do but
travel WIth her daughter lo see tllat she didn't get'
the path of the devil that must surely lurk backstag';'
And above all, she was going to see that Irene didn't
.~)arr~ ..~n actor. "All actors arc alike:' she lectured
. and ] un Ryan is no di ffercnt from the rest. H c'li
Just 1e.c1.vC you stranded."
Jrene would listen with a straight face and then sneak

.-~way to meet Tim for midnight suppers after the show.
..i:e~e they would hold hands and discuss their problem.

. t s Just r~ off and get marned." Tim said. "without
tellmg a soul. And Irene. (Cot/tit/lied a1/. page 78)
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Left to right: Jock and Loretta Clemens, Ann Elstner,
Adele Ronson, Conrad Thibault. Librettist Courtney Riley Cooper Composer Arthur Schwartz Lyricist Howard Dietz

RADIOTOSERVICE
RADIO STARS Magazine congratulates the Procter &

Gamble Company on the vision and courage they needed
to produce such a show. We congratulate, particularly,
Lyricist Howard Dietz, Composer Arthur Schwartz, and
Librettist Courtney Riley Cooper on having a part in the
rearing of a pillar of progress in fhe art of broadcasting.

Because of this significant achievement, we present to
"The Gibson Family" this month's Award for Distinguished
Service to Radio.

expansive radio show as the glittering "Gibson Family."
With its very first presentation of "The Gibson Family,"

American broadcasting took: a gigantic stride ahead to
ward the goal of creating worthwhile, adult, radio art.
Herein are combined prodigally the finest tolents available
for original radio fare. Original music, new words, a brand
new book . .. a thrilling "world premier" in our parlors each
Saturday night. Here is beauty and excitement and emo
tion, provided by the authors and played to the hilt by an
expert and excellent cast. And here is advertising accom
plished with forthright honesty and stimulating modesty.

FOR
Listening to "The Gibson Family" the other Saturday

evening, I found the perfed answer to every critic of our

American system of broadcasting.
This American system wherein advertisers give us Yost

quantities of entertainment in exchange for the privilege
of telling obout their product has been under fire too often
in Washington. At the some time the British system of
government-given broadcasts has been highly praised.

To those of you who have heeded these critics, let me
tell you that never in all their lives have British listeners
been granted the opportunity of hearing such an expensive.



IAbove) John Barclay,
right) at the age of

five with his mother,
baby sister and broth
er, ot their country

home in England.

Bg Dora Albert

(Above, left) Barclay' as he appears
today. lAbove, right) As you see,
this leading actor of the Palmolive
Beauty Box Theatre makes a most
impressive looking. as well as sound~

ing. Sir Joseph in "Pinafore:'

ARE YOU getting enough adventure into your life? Or
are you fed up with a dull, monotonous round of. existence
in which nothing ever seems to happen?

If you are, you'll be interested in the secret of John
Barclay, the leading actor on the Palmolive Beauty Box
hour.

Things always happen to John Barclay. He's TNT.
He's dynamite. Around him the very air seems to crackle.
Never for a moment has his life been monotonous. He
has traveled around the world, faced death on the Yellow
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Sea, been in the War, been lost in a Chinese city, found
romance, lost romance, found it again, and he has been
on the stage, in opera and on the air. One year he may
be sitting on top of the world and the next he may be
completely broke. But never do the gods seem to decree
that he must know the torture so many of us know of
days following days without end and nothing ever
happening.

Well, how can you get adventure into your life, as John
Barclay has gollen it into his?

I'll tell you. Fling caution to the winds, take a chance,
laugh ill the very teeth of death. If there are two ways
of doing a thing, the safe, cautious way and the unplanned,
dangerous way do the· reckless things. If your life hangs
on a thread throw the thread away. If your job doesn't
appeal to y~u. chuck it and look for something else that
does. If you're in a rut, jump out of it. If you haven't
the money to travel first class, travel any way and see the
world through a third-<:Iass porthole. Laugh at the gods.
Defy your fate. Don't accept the meagre Jlortion the

gods have doled out to you. Throw it away and demand
more of them.

Mad, insane advice? Of course it is. But you were
asking me how to get adventure into your life and I was
telling you John Barclay's way. He was as mad as a
hatter. Being born in B1etchingley, England, to secunty
and position meant nothing to him. At sixteen he was
very tall, six feet three in height. a veritable giant. To
day he's still taller, towering over the other members of
the Palmolive cast, as his life (Conlmued on page 76)
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TORY books always have a fairy godmother. But
radio has the godfather-Rudy Vallee. Rudy has
provided morc seats for unknowns in the roster of
fame than you can count on all ten of your fingers

and toes.
One of his latest contributions to the loudspeaker is the

demure Miss pictured here, Shirley Howard. You all know
her deep, deep contralto that warms the very cockles of your
heart when you twirl the dial to the NBC network these
winter evenings.

A few short months ago Shirley was a newspaper reporter
in Philadelphia. Her job was to listen to air-famous and
write about them. Little did she dream that one of the most
important would listen to her. He did. At a social affair
for which she had volunteered to sing. And that lucky inci
dent unlocked the gates to fortune for this lovely lady.

sh i rleg



and jeannie

ma..-tin

T the top 0 f the page
you see that cute couple
who remind you of
budding romance. But

it's Buddy Rogers and the charm
ing little elf in his arms is a
Missus-somebody else's. The
g>1l!ant Buddy is assisting diminu
tive Jeannie Lang to reach the
high notes and high mike to sel!
us song along with Ward's soft
bread rol!s.

That suave handsome gent so
nonchalantly draped over the
deck chair is your friend Freddie
Martin who plays al! the high
hat spots in the Big Town. Right
now he's gaying up New York's
51. Regis with his tricky dance
arrangements which are guaran
teed to put life into the dul!est
feet. Tune in NBC for his pro
gram if you want to be pepped up.

•

buddg

'..-eddie
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carol
deis

OW would you like to
ask Santa Claus for a
piano and have him
leave a typewriter in

your stocking? It happened to
Carol Deis. Pennies were scarce
in the Oeis household so Carol
learned to play the typewriter
and joined the arm of toiling
girls who leave a half emptied
cup of coffee on the table, pow
der their noses on the front
steps and make a break-neck
dash to catch the 8:20 to the
office.

Then she won the Atwater
Kent contest in 193[, and she
has been climbing that golden
ladder of fame ever since.
Carol was prima donna of the
recent CBS "Spotlight Revue."
Now you hear her over NBC.
sustaining for a short nonce.

•
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TO THE WILDEST JUNGLES OF AFRICA AND INTO THE MYS·

TERIOUS ORIENT, RITA BELL WENT IN SEARCH OF A CAREER

Toking in a IIshown in an
African village, where per
formers are bedecked in tro-

phies of the hunt.

A little more to the taste of
civilization were Rita's (right)
experiences during the time

she worked in Honolulu.

that now. Look at the other people in the party. They're
not frightened!' I looked around and sure enough, the
rest of the party were completely oblivious of the ugly
creatures."

"I asked one of the native sailors on the launch if the
crocodiles ever molest humans crossing the river.

uHe shrugged his shoulders. 'Sure, Missy,' he replied
nonchalantly, 'but what can you do? Maybe we be lucky.'

"Well. I couldn't take such a casual attitude toward
life. That trip was ruined for me."

BUT, of course, there was her career to think of. You
see, her African radio debut had gradually opened

the doors to other foreign broadcasting stations. Gradu
ally her programs simmered into several European coun
tries. The idea of a young American girl singing in far
off Africa was too unusual to pass without comment.
That's how it happened that she received an offer to sing
in Berlin. So Africa with its weird customs was left
behind for Europe again.

Shortly after, she was back in the U. S. A., Florida
wanted her. And not many 'nonths passed before she
was in California, playing the theatres of Los Angeles
and broadcasting over Station KNX.

Her Iriends thought that by now she was settled and
would be content to stay put. But she wasn't. A chance
came to sing in-of all places-China! So she landed
in Shanghai.

Rita did her best to instill some American customg
into the Chinese broadcasting situation, but didn't alway~

succeed. For instance, while she was singing in one of the
hotels she was offered a (C01,tim..d Oil poge 100)
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(Above) She wasn't posing
for a ci90reHe, either,
when this was snapped in

North Africa.

to several singing jobs in the smaller Paris stations. Then
she went to London where she obtained work from time to
time with the British Broadcasting System. One day the
turning point in her life came in the person of a Mr.
Schlessinger, representative of the African Theatres,
Ltd., who visited the BBS studios while Rita was there
waiting her turn to go on the air. And if she hadn't been
a lively, peppy American girl with the American's natural
"take-a-chance" attitude, she might have been too scared
to take up his unusual offer, for out of a clear sky he
asked how she would like to sing in Africa.

Within three minutes after the proposition had been
made, Rita Bell of New York signed a contract that was
to take her to that continent.

It was in Capetown, South Africa, that she first learned
about radio and its workings, all about "mike" technique
and about the fans' tastes. But in spite of the comfort
able environment of the broadcasting studio, she managed
to see the real Africa and all of its fascinating horrors.
Once, for instance, a young officer from North Rhodesia
invited her to go on a rhinoceros hunt across the river.

HI was having a grand time," she told me. Uenjoying
the strange, wild beauty of the African jungles on either
side of the narrow river, when suddenly I looked into
the river and saw a sight which made me sick with fear.
There, flapping along the boat, were droves of crocodiles,
their cavernous mouths yawning and yapping signifi
cantly. I rushed to the other side of the launch, hoping
to escape the sight, and again I looked right down into
the horrible, gaping mouths.

"Quaking with terror, I went to warn my friend. But
to my surprise he laughed, saying. 'We're all used to

(Above, extreme left) Rita
Bell, the indigo singer who
~nows what it means to be
blue. ILeft) "When I was in
China,' but you'll have a
hard time persuading Rita to
talk, for terror played a great
part in the Chinese sojourn.

Bg Harlia
HC Clelland

were storming the audition doors. But in spite of a
darned good voice, in spite of an armful of letters from
"important people," in spite of a dynamic personality and
a figure like an exclamation point, Rita never got past the
frigid stares of the studio hostesses.

Instead of going back to the farm, disillusioned and
disgusted, Rita determined to do something about it.
Her only hope, she decided, lay outside of New York,
which was already over-run with would-be singers. So
she shook the dust of New York from her feet, tucked
her bags under her arms, crossed her fingers for luck
and hopped on a boat for Europe! Little did she dream
that it was to be the first lap of an amazing journey-<lll
in the name of career.

The scene was different in Europe. They welcomed
American performers and Rita managed to bluff her way

Y
OU want to crash radio, do you? I wonder if
you have the nerve. Yes, I mean nerve. Would
you leave family 'and friends on a moment's
notice to go on a wild-goose chase tb strange,

weird countries to accomplish your ambition?
I wonder how many of us could honestly say yes?

And, because I believe that number is very small, I want
to tell :fou the wbole thrilling story of one girl who would
-and did. Her name is Rita Bell. She sings with
Harold Stern and his Hotel Montclair orchestra over the
NBC network, and she arrived at this job via New York,
Paris, London, Africa, Berlin, Florida, California, China,
Honolulu, Hollywood and back to New York.

Five years ago, Rita Bell was just another average girl
looking for a break in radio. Full of talent, ambition and
hope, she was like thousands of other youngsters who
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THIS piece is going to be a mystery story! First, because
it concerns The Mystery Cilef-radio's third most popular
performer. Second, because it has to do with a certain
mysterious room.

Now, this room is a magic spot. It contains an iron
box out of which fire blazes at the touch of a matdl' On
its walls hang caldrons and vessels for brewing strange
mixtures. The shelves and bins are weighted with grains
and spices from the six continents. And in the cupboard,
smooth as a baby's cheek, reposes a magic wand.

It is a room like any other room when an ordinary
person uses it. But when a wizard comes through the
door and lights the fires and starts the bubbling and the
boiling, then magic follows. A potent magic that sweetens
the waters of life. A magic that can produce strong love,
lasting friendship, devoted husbands, and children who
prefer to stay at home.

The magic roo~ur room of mystery-is, as you may
have guessed, the kitchen, any old kitchen. The iron box
is everybody's stove. The wand, a ro1ling pin. The magic
is cookery. Cookery, which the Mystery Chef asserts,
is the most powerful force for human happiness.

"I have known people to fall in love, get married and
live happily together-all because of a good meal or two,"
he said with a smile at his wife.

"1 have known homes:' he continued, "that were h'ead
ing for-the roclcl and shoals of divorce to be saved by a
half dozen good recipes.

"I have seen nodding acquaintances ripen into wann
friends over a series of wel1-<:ooked dinners.

"We all know how business is accelerated by good cook
ing, how contacts are made, negotiations carried forward

. and contracts signed over the luncheon table.
"And I know of little brown hens whose rating in

society, far below zero, suddenly popped above par and
whose homes became everybody's favorite dropping-in
place, when the little brown hens demonstrated that they
were major cooks.

"Friendship, love and happy marriage, these, the most
important things in life, often come and go depending on
what emerges from that room of mysteries. the kitchen."

When be tells you these things, the Mystery Chef is
not guessing, he is simply talking of what he knows, giv
ing you facts as definite and indisputable as Forty-Sea>nd
Sireet and Broadway. He knows the magic lhat cooking
can accomplish from twenty-five years al the stove, from

thousands of conversalions, and from 1,200,000 letters
senl to him by radio admirers. Only two other persons
on the air can boast as many.

These letters are true stories, confessions, outpourings
of troubled and jubilant human beings who lell the Mys
tery Chef what's what in American homes. They come
from husbands and wives, from school girls and rah-rah
boys, from nine-y..,,-old snivelers and ninely-year-old
dodderers. "There were enough to cover the railroad
tracks from here to Seattle. ·And some got in my eye
and made me weep. A great many tickled me and made
me laugh, like this one. .. ."

It was about a girl who was in love with an awfully
nice fellow. And he was in love with her. BUI no wedding
date was set and the engagement dragged and dragged.

he lold lhe Chef all about il in a letter. how her sweet
heart would come three or four times a week to eal the
blue-ribbon dinners her mother cooked. And how that
man loved to eat! One moming, sunk in the deep indigo
blues she heard the Chef on the radio. He made cooking
sound so easy, so fascinaling thai she got out a pencil,
took down his recipes and walked into Ihe kitchen.

That night the boy frien,!" ate and ate, sighing with joy
as he demolished a roast, three different vegetables, a
salad, pie, CQffee and trimmings. "'hen there was nothing
left on the hattlefield but crumbs, he pushed hack his
chair, walked around the lable and kissed the girl's mother
smack on the cheek.

":\'£aw," he said rapturously, tlthat meal was a master
piece. Them chips, them pies, them ... them...."

The old lady waved her hand impatiently. "Be your
self, Elmer! The kid cooked the dinner. I was at the
movies all afternoon."

Well, you could have knocked him down with a butter
pat. A month later, they were married. And if you doubt
me, ask Ihe M"ystery Chef.

BUT how can you ask him if you don't know who he
is----<lo I hear you inquire? Yes-who is he-who is

this remarkable man-why the mystery? It's about time
someone threw a little light on the subject. so bere goes.

His name is John MacPherson; residence, New Yorlt;
a bland, sandy, freckled Scot. big and braw; the brother
of an English peer, and. ""til be took up cooking, one
of London's mosl successful advertising men. When he
came to this country years and years ago he stopped at

a hoarding house where the cooking was so bad that he
was driven. in "If-defense, to lake up cooking. And
he has been cooking ever since, He has been married
twenty-five years and his wi fe h.,s yet to cook her first
meal. ~helher there he two or twenly guests for dinner.
he prepares and cooks and serves all meals. What a break
for Mrs. Mystery Chef MacPherson!

HE wears no mask but he hides his identity because his
mother, who died recently, did not like the idea of

a son of her's ladling out recipes to the public. As a point
of fact, this man of mystery has done more to take the
mask off cookery than any other living chef or domestic
science authority. He has mastered the art of teaching
in words of one syllable. E.~ch syllable, in his casc, heinl(
p.."\cked with information and wisdom.

The ~fyster)' Chef knows the recipes of aln,lost every
dish eaten by civilized man. "1 ha,,'c in my possession,
among others, over 1\"'0 hundred n-cipes of the worlcl's
great men," he told me. The list of recipe inventors
includes Luther Burbank, Lord Balfour, George Eastman,
King Edward VII, Steinmetz, Clemenceau and many
others of equal rank.

Shut up in his head are ten thousand recipes for food,
rare and commonplace, bUI he has other recipes, too
the kind not usually found in cook hooks. He has recipes
for the Ik~ppy life. "To be a good cook," h said, "you
must go into the kitchen with Jove in your heart for
what you are about to do and for the people who will eal
your cooking. ]t is the most important ingredient of
any recipe."

Not so long ago he I,'ot a leller from a woman who
told how skilllul management of her kitchen, following
the ~fystery Chef fonnula. had carried her husband and
herself through the depression doldmms. She spoke of
how her husband suffered because of his failure to find
a job. He was becoming desperate and nothing tlk" she
could say seemed to help. Up to that time she had been
a fair, run-of-the-mill cook. nut those days, weeks and
months of her husband's ordeal, she shut herself up in
the kitchen and by dint of prayer, power of 100'e and tips
frOI11 the 111ystery Chef accomplished magic. She poured
herself into the pots and roasters-with a hawk's eye on
the expense. And she gol across to her man, di,h by
dish, the mess.~ge thai nothing else mallered, neither
1110ney, house nor job except the fact that they were both

alive and in love with each other now and forever.
What are the mosl valuable things in life, .asks the

Mystery Chef? Mcmories is the answer. What are our
most precious memories? The memories of home. Are
they nol wrapped up in pies and cookies and Sunday
chicken. The cake. thai mother used 10 make. The lurkey
we used to eal on Thanksgiving. The shining table ...
the faces of p.~ and rna , .. all when we were yOllng and
without a care.

No greater enthusiast for Ihe mal(ic and mysterious
room exists than the Mystery Chef. But he is no advo
cate of the old-fashioned system under which women
sweltered hours and hours at the stove. He is constantly
warning against such methods and giving hints on how
to avoid overwork when guests are expected.

For example, he has discovered a way of preparing
grape fruit Iwo ,lays in advance. And a syslem of pie
baking that is equalty ingenious and labor-saving. The pie
j.; made in thr« sections: crust, fntit and whipped cream.
The first two can he made twenty· four hours before the
guests are expected and put logelher with the whipped
cream in five minutes.

After giving a recipe for baked fish. he says, "Fish that
h.15 been cooked according to my recipe can be put in the
icebox and reheated when re<llllred.

\Vhat a man! He is not in a flutter when guests arrive.
He doesn't sit do,,'T1 one e,·e. one ear and one nostril
trained on the cooking department. No indeed and no, no
no! Everything is set when Ihey arrive. He is free to
allend to his guesls. His meal smokes on the table before
the cocktails are consumed. And hefore the first fork de
scends into the hor~ d'ceuvre he is in his chair, \Vhat is
more he is as fresh ami unweary as the guests.

"Your table is a slage," the Mystery Chef declares. "It
should have its SIx."Ctac1e every night. If He doesn't mean
fancy gewgaws. He means a spectacle that will make
your tummy applaud.

Ostrich plumes, hicydes, hustles. hips, wasp waists and
all of the olher things of the gay nineties are back a 1a
mode. Cooking is due for a revival. It used to be COllie
Ollt of ,hc kitchclI! It's going to be Co bark! A million
and a quarter writers of lellers 10 the Mystery Chef
represent a Irend and a demand. So tiptoe out of the
p.1.rJor and into the maJ{ic room, wave the wand and win
for yourself all the solid and spiritual things essential to
a pleasant human e.'"<.istcnce,

THE MOST POWERFUL FORCES FOR HUMAN HAPPINESS-tFR"RIENDSKIP, LOVE, MARRIAGE-COME OUT OF THE MAGIC ROOM OF THIS WIZARD



FROM MURDER AND SUICIDE

YOU A HEADACHE, PRE.

ILLUSTRATED BY JACK WELCH

She had listlessly tuned in on the Baron',
progr3ll1. heard his skit On mothers. It
flashed through her mind that her mother was
like his-her mother loved her, believed in
her, would be willing to lorgive her sin. Her
mother might even welcome her.

he decided to go. Back home she went.
H e~ mother cried with joy at seeing her and
havlllg her again. The girl is happy now at
home.

Have you ever heard of a radio broadcast
that nipped a first-class murder in the bud?

f t centers about a middle-aged \'..-Oman who
lives in Paterson, :\'ew Jersey, her eighteen
year old daughter, lanet, al1d her divorced
husband, who lives in Chicago. And abollt a
broadcast 01 Cheeno's. 1"11 tell it to you just
as Janet told it to me.

Her mother divorced her lather when she
was a tol. He, with a reputation not of the
best, went west. For years they had never
h..."d Irom him. Then recently he c.,me to
Paterson and told horn hie lies about the
mother to Janet and their friends. Janet fdl
she should tell her mother, who listened
calmly enough and laughed it off. But deep in
her heart she brooded o\'er what had hap
pened. Her husband had ruined her Ii Ie; now
he had come back and blackened her char
acter to her daughter and her friends. He
had tried to tear down what had t.'ken her
years to build up. She became obsessed with
the idea 01 revenge.

She'd fix him. close his lying mouth lor
ever. . he would ~in him. She bought an
automallc, packed It III her over1\ight bag
and bou~ht a ticket for Chicago. There wa~
qUite a time before her train pulled in. Some
one's radi? was On full blast in a car nearby.
She was III no mood for programs, but she
couldn't help hearing this one.

Tt was Cheerio. lie spoke 01 the foolish
ness 01 revenge. Said that God, the Almighty
Avenger, takes care of everything in his Own
wa)', manages to even up the scales of Justice.
That tho~~ 01 us who seek revenge usually
discover tt s a boomerang. \Ve pay for one
moment's s..'ltisfaction with years of regret.

WHY! the ~rime she was pl~\l111ing would
turn out Just that way. She'd kill her

ex-husband, but what then? \'ears in jail

~5

VENTS YOUR NEIGHBOR

THE PROGRAM THAT GIVES

Jacob~

VES

Haron Munchausen is telling harlie 01 his mother.
who, he says, always loved him in spite 01 his laulls
and errors. \~~ho, in fact. did something no other
woman achieved.

"God bless 111)' mother," the Baron says.
"God bless my mother," Sharlie repeats.
ul S<1.id it first." counters the Baron. So Sharlil;

says, "God bless all mothers."
The Baron adds, "But my mother a little more."
The thing his mother did lb.,t nn other mother

had done-you guessed it-was to bring him into
the world! .

The Baron lorgot the skit. It was just another
group 01 gags that had gone over.

When a week ago, a young lady came to see him.
She admitted to his secretary that he didn't know
her Irom Adam, but she just /rad to see him.

HER"S was tbe same old tale. An eager, young
girl who had grabbed at romance in the lorm 01

a shodd)' love affair with a married man. Before
she realized what she was doing, she had run away
with him. Kow she didn't dare return to her
home. But she wanted to go hack so hadly.

IMargBg

I
'LL just tune in lor awhile," said Mrs. Anna

Smith 01 Newcomb. New York. wearily. to
her husband. "Maybe there'll be a snappy jazz
band or a bit 01 comedy. I could stand a little

cheering up sittin' around and waiting for my leg to
heal. Can you imagine a little pup like that biting SO

deep? Drat the (Iog~"

It's a lucky thing ~lrs. Smith did tune in, lor the
chance broadcast Irom station WGY 01 Schenectady
saved her life. Radio is a strange instrument. 1t
reaches into the lar comers of the globe and in a
funny, zigzag course maps out human destinies.
Quite unintentionaUy. it seems. Perhaps it will be
you to be si ngled out today or tomorrow.

You doubt it? A seemingly irrelevant broadcast
has, more than once, changed a person's lile. A
whole lamily's cxistence. Radio has warned people
01 onrushing floods. It has prevented suicides.
Caused them, too. Romances have been patched up.
Abandoned and belpless children lound homes.
Radio has acted as a doctor by proxy, and cheated
death.

To return to Mrs. Smith, nursing her dog-bitten
leg. The broadcast wamed that a dog, answering the
exact description 01 the pup which had bilten her,
was at large and that it had rabies. Anyone bitten
by that pup was to visit a doctor immediately and
undergo the famous Pasteur treatment if he wanted
to remain on this earth .. A bite [rom a mad dog. as
you know,· usually proves fatal.

In less time than it has taken me to write this,
Mrs. Smith and her husband were on their way to
the doctor's. Today Mrs. Smith is alive and
healthy.

Radio has proved a Ii fC-S<1.ver in numerous other
ways. Particularly has it guided young boys and
girls, torn by conflicting emotions and hal f-crazy
with worry.

I'm not talking 01 radio's power to keep us
amused and entertained, to keep boys and girls off
the street corners, out of mischief, provide them
with good. dean fun in their homes. Oh, no. I'm
just thinking 01 how chance radio programs have
olten filled a terrific nced.

Even the lowly comedian may
be master of someone's destiny,
through radio. So lack Pearl
learned last week, for one 01
his silliest, most egotistical sal
lies helped a poor. bewildered
girl start anew in life.

Maybe you recall the skit.
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for her; notoriety for her loved oncs; absolute ruin for
her daughter. That voice over the radio brought her back
to her senses, Blotting out all ideas of revenge from
her mind, she returned home to seek peace and content
ment once more.

Then there's the story of how radio mapped out the
destiny of little Wendy Gay Perkins, even before she was
born. Little blue-eyed. flaxen-haired Wendy has ruled the
Perkins' home for over two-and-a-half years now. She's
the adopted daughter of Ray Perkins, comedian, songster
and master of ceremonies at NBC.

Let's go back to April. 1932, when Ray was featured
thrice weekly over the KBC network. He was having a
swell time cracking jokes, singing 'dnd carrying on in
general. So were we, listening in and laughing-all of
us, except two YOl~ng people who sat, lonely and heartsick.
in a cheap, two-room flat in uptown New York. They
certainly had nothing to laugh about. Life was a cruel
joke to tllis young couple. Married. Broke. Jobless.
With a baby dve almost any day. They had become ac
customed to privation, since the boy lost his job. But
how could you bring a sweet. cuddly baby into the world
to starve? They'd just bave to find someone to take it.
They couldn't bear sending it to an orphan asylum, like
a common foundling,

To forget his troubles, the young man tuned in. They
heard the studio audience laugh at Ray Perkins' sallies.
HOarn that fellow," the young man muttered. "A lot
he's got to worry about, with a gorgeous home, a nice son
and plenty of money, I'm turning him off, Babe."

But the germ of an idea had been created in his wife's
mind. Perkins had ,so much, maybe he'd be willing to
take their bahy, She sat down and wrote to Ray Perkins.
So pleading and so full of heartbreak
was the letter, that he answered
It IT1 person.

WHEN the haby
was a few

months old Ray
Perkins adopted
it and he and
Mrs. Perkins
are raising it
as they would
their own. The
real parents
remain for
ever grateful
to radio and
Ra '" Perki 11S-who has pro-
vided their child
with a home, love
and all the advan
tages of wealth.

Elsie Hitz learned.
quite recently, that radio
does move in mysterious way~

its wonders to perform. She knows
a young man who owes his sanity to radio.

Awhile ago, when she was playing the lead in the
"Dangerous Paradise" series. she began receiving hot love
letters from a young man in Philadelphia. Lers call him
Jim--obviously we can't use his right name.

Plenty of young men fall in love with Elsie H itz'~

voice and send her love letters, so as with the rest, she
disregarded this one. Came others. Each week this
young man's notes became more burning. He evidently
needed no enc.ollragemenl,

One morning she received a letter from a physician in
Philadelphia. this boy's family doctor. He explained that
he was going to make a ve~'y unusual request, because.' he
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saw no other way out. vVould she please answer this
love-sick boy and invite him down to New York for a
day? 'fhe young man, he explained, was an engineering
student who had had a nervous breakdown. ln spite of
everything his family tried to do, in spite of all he (the
doctor) had done. the boy remained listless. extremely
nervous and wanted to die. T'hcre was nothing for
which to live. Except Elsie lIitz's dramatic programs.
--rhey werc his one escape from reality and from the
overwhelming sense of futility that oppressed him. He
was the hero who rescued his lady fair from the clutches
of the villain, who grabbed her to ~afety the instant before
her horse leaped down the precipice.

The doctor felt meeting his idol. together with the thrill
of meeting radio stars, might wake Jilll up, shock him
back into normality. :Miss Hitz might even be able to
persuade him to go back to school, convince him that life
held something worth fighting for.

Elsie Ritz invited the young man down. Met him at
the train with her car, drove him around all day, intro
duced him to big shots in radio. He was thrilled. She
even slipped him the money to pay for the dinner, so he
could feel like a big shot himself. And she spoke to him,
straight from the shoulder. Told him to buck up. To
go back to school. To forget his troubles. How could
he dream of romance before he had a profession, before
he could support himself and a girl?

He agreed to give it a try. So far. it has worked beau
tifully. He's well on the road to recovery, But he doesn't
knO\\1 till this day that the chauffeur who drove him and
his beloved around all day long was Elsie Hitz's husband,
who saw and heard all and said nothing.

I know of another time when radio proved a life-saver.
Really more than a life-saver to an old, '''Teary. heartsick
couple in Glassboro. New Jersey. A Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

S. Eisenhower. In Glassboro they had bought a
modest home, and raised their brood of four sons.

They planned to live out their days peacefully
there.

Came the Depression-with a capital D. The
old folks (they were married sixt), years)

mortgaged their little home.. That was bad
enough. But when it carne time to pay ofT
the mortgage, they didn't have enough to
pay the interest on the $1400 due. They
appealed to all their sons. Three weren't
in a position to help them. Their fourth
son, Harry, hadn't even bothered to an
swer their tearful pleas. 1 think that

huTt more than the fact that they were
going to lose their home.
How could they know that Harry had

moved to fiddlepor!. 1\ew York. and had
never received their letters?

The house was to be sold at a sheriff's sale at
three o'c1ock September 27. After all these

years together they would he homeless, outcasts.
penniless. Where could they go? \Vhat could

they do?
But a little old battery-set radio saved the da~·. At

noon their son Harn' arrived with his wi fe. There was
110 ~ale of his parents' home that day. NQ sir. He saw
to thai.

"I didn't know anything abotlt these goings on," he
explained. "11a and pa don't write very often. You
know how it is. This morning, at hreakfast, my wife
tuned in the old set 011 a broadcast that described land
being auctioned off over herr. 1 almost swallowed my
fork when 1 heard Ollr old home was up for sale."

Now do you wonder that radio is considered a life
saver? As vou see. one can never tell who will be next to- .
encounter a tremendous problem. It may be you-with
the far-reaching- voice of radio to your rescm'.



Yes, it's Kate and
her manager, the
clever Ted Collins.

Bg Bland
Mulholland

I~ KATE CAP
THIS FAMED SONGSTRESS BLAZES NEW TRAILS IN RADIO

WHEN you've listened to Kate Smith's Matinee Irom
three to four on Wednesdays, that grnnd program which
was inaugurated on September 12, you may have noticed
that the merits 01 no commercial product were dinned
Into YOUT ears.

•\nd there won't be on any future Kate Smith ~{atinees.

Becausc the program already has a sponsor and it's not
for sale to any national advertiser.

The sponsor is the olumbia Broadcasting System and
it's the first time in the history 01 radio that a star has
been sponsored by a chain! Which means that William
Paley, head of CBS. is willing to pay Kate Smith the
hi,:: salary her popularity demands rather than allow some
advertIser to take over the program and pay her that salary.

\\'hy should Columhia spend all that money? Remcm-
•

ber that usually such programs are built up with the
hope that they will graduate Irom sustaining to commer
cial, thereby taking the burden 01 their expense Irom the
shoulders 01 the chain, besides bringing in huge revenue
lor the sale 01 the time itself.

The reason for Mr. Paley's revolutionary move is his
lar-seeing effort to eradicate the most glaring and unfor
tunate weakness in the structure of the broadcasting busi
ness. And the lact that he has chosen Kate Smith to
pioneer in the elimination of that weakness is a bright
new feather in her already crowded cap. There's a story
of struggle and perseverance behind Kate's victory.

Several months ago RADIO STARS told you about her
vaudeville. tour, which started out to last six week" and
ended up as a six months' (Collti"uecl Oil page (6)
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DELILAH made a monkey out of Samson. Josephine
made a fool of -apoleon.. Cleopatra greased the skIds
for J\larc Antony, protesting all the time that she loved
him. And a modern blonde and a brunette took the
sweet-singing Everett Marshall for two of those buggy
rides you read about.

You'd think that nowadays in the sophisticated world
in which \\"C live that young men would be too wise to
allow a girl to make saps out of them, that they would
weigh the little woman pretty carefully before they signed
up for life.

But it isn't so-not with the majority of men. And
it wasn't so with Everett Marshall, of opera, stage and
radio fame.

The first girl to entangle his heart was Mary Ann, a
blue-cyed, honey of a girl who'd make any man's heart
skip a beat. I f underneath those adorable blonde curls
~iar)' hid a calculating nature, eighteen-year-old Everett
was too naive about women to realize it.

Let's go back to the city of Worcester, Massachusetts,
where freckle-faced Everett Marshall lived on the wrong
side of the railroad tracks. Bending over his back
breaking job of laying tracks in the chain gang of the
Boston and Maine Railroad, he dreamed of the day when
he would be a Metropolitan Opera star. And each Sun
day he came onc step closer to his world of golden dreams,
for dressed in his finest he went to sing in the weekly
concert at the \Vorcester ~[l1sic Academy.

One day there was a new girl at the piano. a bright.
blue-eyed bit of a girl, with a turned-ttp nose. She wasn't
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Bg Marg Jacobs
(Left) Evereft Marshall befare the mike re
hearsing with Victor Young's orchestra for
the recent "Spotlight Revue." The pretty
Miss in the rocking chair with her knitting is
Carol Deis, primo donna of the some show.

(Insert) a closeup of the baritone.

slow in notlCJI1g this handsome. though gawky, yotlng
Everett in his stiffly pressed hlue serge. He was such a
shy and timid kid who had made no real friends, he
cause he felt he didn't helong. \Vhcn ~lary Ann smiled,
hi, whole world changed.

Together they walked home from the concert. Ever~'

look of Mary Ann's. every softly spoken word, told him
thc thing- no girl had even hinted before. She liked him!

That Sunday marked the beg-inning of four long years
of paradise for Everett. Now he had someone who cared.
Someone besides himself to work for. Finally, when
he was promoted to an office joil at thirty dollars a week.
he spoke to his sweetheart about plans for the future.

"Mary," he said, "yoll know how I {eel about you.
You're bound up with all my dreams of the future.
Everybody's been urging me to go to ew York and
develop my voice. I've saved up enough to take vocal
lessons for a little while, so why can't we get married
now and go to N ew York, where I can get some sort
of a chance at music? You know there's nothing doing
here." ...

Mary turned blazing eyes on him. "Go to New York?"
she asked. "Are you crazy? Do you mean to say you
are ready to give up a good job with a regular salary
to take a chance on music? Look at all the men with
voices better than yours who never got anywhere! \\'hat
makes you SO sure you'd do well in New York? And
what do you think J'l1live on whilc we're in ~ew York
peanuts?· I f you want to marry me we'll stay rig-ht here."

"1 guess you're right," he (COll/;1I1lfd 011 page 98)
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Gadding about with our candid camera

(Above. left) From Phil Duey's expression, he's baritoning
a love song ,traight from hi' heart. (Above, right) "While
Rome Burns" Woollcott, who, as you know, is an author
and radio celebrity, now comes out in the movies. "Gift

of Gob," a Universal production, is his first.

(Left) They look
as if it's hard
work, don't
they? Georgie
Price, left, and
Announcer Paul
Douglas (right).
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IF TELEVISION COMES-YOU'LL

NEVER GET SHOTS LIKE THESE

(Above, left) Helen Jepson, of the Kraft pro
gram, i, the latest radio songbird to fly to the
MelTopolitan Opera. (Above right) Die. Pow
ell', leading lady of the air, Rowena William"
victor in a nation-wide songstress contest. You
hear her on the Campbell program. "Holly
wood Hotel," CBS. (Rightl We've heard that
Grace Hayes is changing her name shortly to
Mrs. Newell Chase. He', the piani,t who
accompanies her lovely soprano over NBC.



(Left) With the.e three on
the air, you've got the Dixie
Cire:U., a recent CBS pr0
gram. lTank Novak, bond
leader, ten - yoor - old Botty
Rice, and Clementine Heine
man. ac.cordion player.

(Left! Amo. without Andy. The.e fi.h come from
Alas~an waters, he soys. And since it', Amos and
not Andy who'. telling the fi.h story, we believe
it. Amos--Freeman Gosden to his missus--4s
bock ofter hi. fint vocation in eight yean. Andy
was golavanting around Europe while away.

(Right) And maybe Schoolboy Rowe doo..'t enjoy this
mono than pitching for the champion Deh-oit Tige,..
No wonder. either, for he's warbling with VaIH"
girl h-io-Vot, Kay and Em, noted few their pert
beauty and the kind of voices that it tokes to make
the wooid listen. Which i1 the big ",alOft Rowe tern
po<orily fonooIt the diamond fo< the microphone.

(Right) A couple of black
face. gone white-Mo
10.... and January. The
handsome Mala...., left,
i. Pick Malone and Janu

ary i. Pat Padgett.



1. nt. co.test II opal to all re,J...
d..... of ... Ual••d State. aad
Canada. e..upting employ••• of
R...OIO STARS Magadi. aad I. J.
fox. lie.

5. ,ria wt."1t4J ••try will b...at
I....' w.ic. glY.. .... best
.IIW'" to .... q...tfol: Do I ob
'eet to adnrthtlg o. tile air?
W'y or"y Ht7

4. Rnt prlu will ... _ $4'5.00 L
J. Fa. ttlr coat.

RULES

l. Eac. l.tt.r ••011 be 100 words or

leu Ia I...""

2. All ••tri••••st b• .,alled before
_idalgU. N••..-.ber 30, 1'34.

&. I. cale two or More letten are
j.dged to b. tied for fint ploce.
lI.pllcate prlUI will b. awarded.

~
OME lucky lass or lady will
own it a month from today_
Thirty days or less from the
time you read these words.

somcbody's mother, sister. or daughter
will be sporting a $495 1. J. Fox fur
coot just like the ritziest radio stars
wear.

If you're on your toes, there is a
good chance for that Miss Somebody
to be you!

You! Actually! With the silver
fox collar cuddling 'round your neck.
With the moire caracul fur keeping
you cozy on the coldest days. This
is no run of the mill winter wrnp,
mind you. It is one of the glamor
styled creations from I. J. Fox, fur
rier, whose stores span the continent.
Its the same sort of coat he sells to
Radio Row's smartest dressers. And
don't forget the flattering silhouette
that's been designed into this marvel
lous model. You can use it, whether
you',re a perfect thirty-six, a Girl
Scout, or a stylish stont.

Herds the way to win this $495.00
coat:

W rite a letter to the Coat Contest
Editor, Radio Stars, l49 Madison
Avenue, New York City.

Answer this questison; Do I ohject
to advertising on the air? Why, or
why not?

,"Vrite your answer in 100 words or
less.

Sign your (Continued on floge 81)
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(Abov.) Shirley Howard. NBC
IOng..r.... bring. out the full
dramatic b.auty of this mink coot
fa.hion.d on .impl. but .I.gant
tines. (B.I_) Thi. Manchurian
ermine on lovely Franc.. Long
ford, warbler over NBC, achieves
a goy nonchalance with its swog-

ger lines and full sleeves.

Among models favored by rio..
are the coots on this palJ•• also
d••igned by I. J. Fo.. (Abov.,
Oon't you juri lov. the ca'ua
.portiness of this thr••-quart.r
length I.opard coot worn by Ro
mono. of Paul Whiteman'. pro
gram1 (Below) Or this tricky .ilver
kidskin Rosemary Lone prefen.

THE PRIZE-is t1iis IUlurious block moire caracul
coot with its imperiol silver fox collar, modelled
by Vivienne Segal. Notice the sleek, lustrous
caracul made of selected pelts and the sumptu
ous silver fOI collar, It tas that svelte, fitted
line that makes any girl look slim and chic for it
has been fashioned by special design and with
the expert workmanship which go into the crea-

tion of all I. J. FOI coots.

FOR 4

"

YOU CAN READ, CAN'T YOU? YOU CAN WRITE. THEN YOU'VE GOT A

GOOD CHANCE TO WIN THIS $495.00 FUR COAT FOR YOURSELF!
54
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(Below) A study portTait of Albert Pay",n Terhune,
who WQ5 delayed for twenty-twa dreary years in
realizing his life ambition. You con tune him in

each Sunday afternoan at faur aver NBC.

had never harmed anyone, had deliberately tortured him
and his young mind couldn't grasp the situation.

SUDDENLY, he felt something soft and warm nestling
up to him, felt a hot little tongue licking at his hands

and his feet, timidly touching his face. He heard a queer
grunting sound of sympathy, accompanied by light pats
of the forepaw. The pup, the very one he had hurt so
dreadfully, was trying to comfort him, to ease his pain.
In a flash he understood. It dawned on him that he was
sutTering what the little pointer had suffered; that he had
tortured the puppy exactly as his father had tortured him.
Why, he could learn more from that dog than it could
learn from him. It forgave him his cruelty, was loyal
even through abuse.

Since then he has been a dog-lover and student, but for
twenty-two years he did not realize that he could tum
his hobby into cold cash. Instead, he was pushed into
a field he hated-newspaper work. When he was a young
man of twenty-two, a friend got him a job as a cub
reporter on the old N ezu York Evening World, and there
he stayed for twenty-two years, detesting it all the time.
In fact, he might have been fired from his work early in
his career except for an accident.

Mistaken for a detective by a group of strikers while
he was still very green, he was beaten and assaulted.
When they discovered their error, they were so ashamed
that to square matters they gave him every scoop available
and his editor marveled at the dumb cub reporter who so
rapidly developed into a brilliant newspaper man.

Just before the War he got up enough courage to leave
newspaper work, hoping to earn (Contillued OK pa.Qe 92)

(Belaw) An early morning trek aero.. the field.
of Sunnybank at Pompton Lake., New Je....y.
where Terhune raises his blue ribbon conies. mown

the land over.

was dying. He doesn't know why dogs have this queer
blend of super and subhuman intelligence. but he swears
that they do.

But before I tell you some of his amazing experiences
in dogdom I want you to know a little about this six foot
two inch giant who has devoted his life to his four-footed
friends.

As those of us who listened-in on one of his first radio
hroadcasts realize, Albert Payson Terhune wasn't always
so thoughtful of dogs. Once he was a mischievous boy
with all the unconscious cruelty of youth. Let's go back
to an incident that took place over half a century ago,
when Terhune, a child of six, was playing on the front
steps at Sunnybank Farm. Romping in the gravel path
before him were three pudgy. flop-eared pointer pups,
blissfully content. Suddenly an idea struck the youngster.
Grabbing the pup nearest him he took a firm hold on
its ears and swung it back and forth. higher and higher.
It was grand sport! The puppy emitted such loud yelps
of pain and terror!

From nowhere the elder Terhune appeared. Without
a word he released the pointer pup from his son's grasp
and gently placed it hack with its brothers. Then. turn
ing quickly, he picked young Albert up by his ears and
swung him back and forth, pendulum style, just as Albert
had swung the puppy.

Three times he swung him hack and forth through the
air, the child's screams shattering the stillness of the
atmosphere like a blast. Then, as unexpectedly as he
had come, the father disappeared into the house, leaving
his son sobbing with pain. And bewilderment, for !>-is
tiny world had collapsed. His kind, good father, who

DID-UNTIL A DOG LED HIM TO CONTENTMENT AND WORLD·WIDE FAME

This is the story of a Ulan who
loathed his work for twenty-l\\:O
year...

And finally made the thinl( he
loved pay him rich dividends.

I'm talking of Albert Payson
Terhune. whom you hear on the
air every Sunday afternoon telling
his amazing stories of dOJr heroism.
His job. yOli know, is raising dogs.
writing ahout them, talking about
them ami loving them. And I don't
know anv other job in the wor1<1
like it. •

He knows more astonishing' facts
about dogs than any other human
For instance he knows that dog~

have better memories than ele
phants. that they have a keener
sense of intuition than women. A
dog two years old ha,:, several times
as much sense and education as a
child of two. He claims that dogs
can read your OlCH'Xb and work
problems that call for reasoning.
They can distinguish the eng-jnt'
throb of a car a mile away.

Yet he has never know n a dog
that had enoug-h sense to unwind hi~

chain when he had tangled it or a
dog with brains enough to lay a
.tick on the hearth when the fire

(Below. left) Albert Pay.on Terhune, noted author
of dag riori", thot have brought thriU. and
throat catches to malicns of animal lovers.

(Below) With twa of hi. prize winner>_

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

00 ~o\.l
,,~~t.

~O\)ll
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A. If, Vir gin i a
Pabner-BaU, you mean
the first sponsored Byrd
broadcast, it was from· .
the flagship S. S. Jacob
R"ppert in the Pacific
Ocean, en route to ew
Zealand. That broad
cast took place Novem
ber 17, 1933. But if you
mean the first non-spon
sored broadcast. of this
series, it was from the
Jacob Ruppert tied up at
her pier at Boston,
Massachusetts, about six
weeks before the Pacific
program.

And now, peepul, hav
ing seen how nice and
easy questions can be
made for your poor,
tired Uncle Answer Man,
we'll continue with the
rest.

Q. Are any parts of
the Palmolive Beauty
Box Theatre or Cam
pana's Little Theatre off
Times Square, electric
ally transcribed?

A. You mean are they
on records? Yup. But
it's only the sound ef
feets of the lobby in the
first case and the street
noises in the second casc.
So they tell me at NBC,
anyhow.

. Q. What are the names
of Bing Crosby's twins?

A. Hey now, that
ain't fair, two timing me
by putting two questions
into one like that. Oh,
all right! They are Phil
lip Lang and Dennis
Michael, born in July.
and just to forestall any

further questions about the Crosby progeny, his first baby
was Gary Evan, born June 27, 1933. You bet Bing's
proud!

Q. Is Tiny Ruffner of Show Boat fame married;
A father of children; over six feet four inches? And
how old is he?

A. Wow! Wotta order. Well, he's old enough to know
better, which he does. He was born l\'ovember 8, 1899.
He has no children-yet. He is si:'C feet four and one-balf
inches tall.

Q. What's happened to the Landt Trio and White?
A. Waddye mean what's happened to 'em? Don't you

listen to them on the NBC, WJZ-blue network every
morning except Sunday at 8:I..S? You don't, eh? Well
rise and shine, folks, rise and shine.

Q. When was Annette Hanshaw born?
A. Betcha those who asked that want to cast her horo-

scope. Well, it was October 18, 1910.
Q. Is Carefree Carnival sponsored?
A. Nope.
Q. Howald is Harriet Hilliard?
A. Twenty-three. July 18th is her birthday.

•

The Sisters of the Skillet, East and Dumke,
go into the kitchen.

.... ElGHT! NINE!
TEN! The Winnah! In
fact Miss Ethel Sale 01
Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, has sudi a punch
in her two straight for
ward questions about
radio artists that she had
Uncle Answer Man
groggy for days at the
sheer simplicity of her
interrogation. Thus does
Ethel win the $5.00 Irom
RADIO STARS.

And V. R. Behm of
Waterbury, Connecticut
delivers a nice telling
body blow. So the $3.00
goes to the Behm family.

Furthermore, that
snappy little rabbit punch
which is packed by Vir
gi~ia Palmer-Ball of
Louisville, Kentucky,
isn't so bad either. That
little sock, lady, is going
to cost the Answer Man
2.00 more and is he glad

to give it.
Thus is RADIO STARS'

Uncle Answer Man so
pleased hy people who do
not: (I) Ask for per
sonal replies to their
questions; (2) Ask for
addresses of radio ar
tists; (3) Ask about non
network stars; (4) Ask
their questions be an
swered in the next issue;
(5) Ask questions which
have been answered an
issue or two before, and
(6) Ask more than two
questions. He's so
pleased he's giad to fling
money about to worthy
inquisitors.

As lor the Distin-
guished Service Award'to Uncle Answer Man, the editor
says, "N01" So that's that.

Looka! Here's how straightforward Miss Sale is:
Question J. Does Marion in "Smackout" program im- \

personate all female parts?
A. You betcha.
Question 2. Does Jim in same program impersonate all

male parts?
A. I'll betcha this time. Both do.
And here's the Behm conciseness:
Question I. What happened to Tim and Irene 01 the

uCarefree Carnival?"
A. Casually, Uncle Answer Man would suggest tUTll

ing the tuner-inner 01 your set to anyone of the NBC
blue network stations which carry the program "Tim and
Irene's Sky Road Show" Tuesday nights at 10 :30. Sorry
that the station list is unavailable.

Now for the clarity of Virginia Palmer-Ball:
Question I. On what stations may the "Ivory Stamp

Club" be heard? .
A That's easy. W JZ, New York, only.
Question 2. Where did first Byrd broadcast originate?

EXTRA! EXTRA! ANSWER MAN'S SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS COLLECT!
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LADIES AND GENTS, ARE YOU HEP TO THE

HOT NEWS ON THE KILOCYCLE FRONTIER?

T concerns Lanny Ross. star of Show Boat and
the new movie called "College Rhythm."
Briefly, Lanny Ross has turned m. c.

So what is an m. c.? Well. it's an important sort
of fellow who keeps the ball rolling, the spirit soar
ing and the music on the up-beat. It's an important
sort of fellow \\'h'o can sing, sooth and satisfy with
both hands tied behind him. It's a sort of important
persoll who has what the girls call "them" and the
boys call "schmaltz." An m. c. is a master of cere
monies . . . and that is Lanny's latest job on the jim
jammed ether avenues.

His sponsor is Log Cabin Syrup and his show is
called "LaIUlY Ross and His Log Cabin Inn." featur
ing his Log c.,bin Orchestra. And what an Inn.
It's a sit-me-down hangout for the real hlue bloods
of society and the stage. With as
bon-tonny an atmosphere as ever
trickled through your loudspeaker.
with a velvet-voiced orchestra and
a brand new hatful of tricks, Lanny
Ross bids fair to make all America
Log Cabin Inn consciolls.

If your Wednesd~y nights need
needlin~ tune in to the WJZ blue
network of NBC and get that lift.
Many a gay couple is making the
Inn their radio rendezvous ... and
don't be snrprized if you run into
some 0 f your old friends from
RADIO STARS Magazine. We'll be
there, too.

Here are the stations to tunc to
and the time to do it:
7:30 p. m.-WENR-WLS, Chicago;

KWCR, Cedar Rapids; KSO,
Des Moines; KOIL. Omaha
Council Bluffs; WREN, Kansas
City.

8:30 p. m.-WJZ, New York;
WBAL. Baltimore; WMAL.
Washington; WSYR, Syractlse;
WHAM, Rochester; KDKA,
Pittsburgh; WGAR, Cleveland;
KPO, San Franciso; KFI, Los
Angeles: WCKY. Covington;
WJR, Detroit; KGW, Portland.
Ore.; (Col1ti'l1Ied 011 poge 7lij
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(Left) W 0 u Id you
recognize this as a
microphone? That's
what they call it in
England. And the
dark musician is one
of Duke Ellington',
boys. Remember
how the British
wormed up to their

Harlem ion?

Wide World

Hope

(Right) No, thi, pic
ture isn't indicative
of one of those
Engli,h games.
Rother it's a means
of preventing argu·
mants and oim~ at
perfect mike tech
nique at the some
time. for the carpets
ore squared off and
numbered to remind
performers of their
exact positions be
fore BBC micro
ph 0 ne , . (Below)
Donny Malone, Iri,h
tenor, who come
over the seas to sing
to you via NBC.

Hale

Bg

--- H-H-H-H.... Tum down the wireless. Don't let
the loudspeaker blare forth our secret to the cop
on the beat. (Pardon me. I mean the bobby on
point duty.)

No, I am not listening to the propaganda broadca$ts
in the English language from the U. S. S. R. I couldn't
get them any more, if I tried. Somebody else has taken
care of that little matter.

Why all the mystery, then? Isn't England lhe land of
traditional freedom?

This is my secret and this is my crime: I have not paid
my ten-shilling wireless license tax. I a111 a 'pirate: I
am one of two million who listen-in, very quietly. whose
neil:hbors would thank ·the gods of piracy if they knew.

But they do not know. "We have not even an aerial to
point to our misdeed. People don't have outside aerials
in London. It's not allowed. It doesn't look nice.

Six million people in England, though, are not pirates.
They each pay their license fee of about two dollars and
a hal f each year. And that's not all they pay. Radios cost
important money in England. Twenty guineas--or about
eighty-five dollars-is bottom price for wireless sets.

I didn't buy my radio. I rented it. Hecause of the high
price o[ sets, renting is a popular system. I pay eleven
shillings a month, or about two dollars and seventy-five
cents. This includes service, moving if I move, and re
placement by a new model as mine goes out of date That
comes to about thirty-three (Coll/illlled 011 page 7.J)
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OF ONE HALF HOUR OF LISTENING A WHOLE ASYLUM OF STARS IS YOURS

BARGAIN! BARGAIN! BIGGEST BARGAIN TO HIT THE AIR. FOR THE PRICE

.. eorge I(enl

CAR~I"AL

•
Bg

CAREFREE

Senator Frank·
enstein Fishfoce
--need we say

more?

THEATI~PEEP

I
F you had thirty 1)lInutes to spend all a radio program,

and they were all you had, where and how would
you spend them to get the biggest and best for your
time? Speak up, you thri Ity dial twiddlers, you

demon higglers and hagglers-where'
The answer is-i f I haven't taken the words out of

your mouth-the CaTefree Carnival. Broadcast Saturday
nights from Station KPO in San Francisco. A Cab
fornia program that is big. that is practically perfect,
yet has naught to do with the climate or the motion pic
ture colony.

Radio's greatest bargain! And for the following rea
SOilS: The Carefree Carnival offers you, for your time.
crooners and torch singers, a quartet, a fern trio and
an orchestra on a par with anything in the East. It has

hill-billy singers headed by the best cowboy voice on the
air. A harmonica player and a man with a "stumOlick
piano" as good as Phil Baker. And that's not all. There's
a lisping, baby-voiced innocent who recalls Portland Hoffa
of Fred Allen's program, and a comedian who chews.
hacks 'and strangles words better than Roy Atwell of
the same M:r. Allen's program. The word mangler under
discussion is billed as Senator Frankenstein Fish face.

There's more, too. The Carnival includes a dumh
dame and stooge who are Burns and Allen of the West.
and another pair whose act is on a spot midway between
Cantor. Wynn, Penner and Pearl. Finally, but by no
means least, it has the flavor of a Rudy Vallee or Paul
Whiteman seance, only lots more homey and informal.

Now is that a bargain or is that a bargain? The only

type of humor not represented is that of I\m05 'n' And,'
and the Goldbergs. but they'lI come to it yet. For ail
of that, ~11)' friends of the great Eastern spaces, this
program IS no copyc.". It has sparkle and ideas. It has
a gusto all its ov.in. And it is developing stars. Ryan
and l\oblette and Tommy Harris. all three were stars
on the Carefree hour before the wise men of the East
spotted them. ~eJson Case was the program's announcer.
Now he too has crossed the Mississippi. 'either Case
nOr the others werc known until the KPO feature
pitched them into the limelight.

Back in 1933. month of June. the Carnival was born.
It was brought into the world to be a summer fill-in. but
fooled its parents. [t knocked listeners into the aisles
from Puget Sound to Palo .\lto. It became the sensa:

tion of the \/I'est Coast. So it stayed. And stayed.
with no time ,off. 'The letters poured in. The program
crept East. ~Ith the permission of the engineers, getting
as far as ChIcagO on the first creep. A few months ago
it reached New York. Here it is today, a regular feature
of the l\BC networks-and the networkers are glad it's
there. People like a bargain, whether it's time or mone\"
they're spending. .

The auditorium in an Francisco. where the broadcast
takes place, is crowded On Saturday night when Ra\'
Tollinger. master of ceremonies, opens the program. Ra;"
is no iron-handed disciplinarian. The stars he present:,
interrupt him and sass him. The atmosphere is happ\'
go-lucky and reminds you of a house party in an
amiahle insane asylum. (ContinI/cd 01/ page 9,)

When beauty and talent 9.0
hand in hand the answer IS

petite Ga90 DeLys, contralto.

Ben Klassen and Myron Niesley.
When dressed up like this they're
phaasophers. Otherwise they're tenors.

The "lyre and lute man," bi9
Charlie Marshall. Known also as
the hillbilly and cowboy warbler.

Master of Ceremonies, Ray Tal.
linger, who has a terrific jab.
He's stoage far the entire cast.

The orchestra leader with twenty
batons. It's Meredith Willson who
provides the fast tuneful action.

Recognize this soilor? Yes, it's
Pinky Lee, who learned to lisp
praposin9 to the 9irl he ma",ied.
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Crowd••tormed New York'. Central Pork Moll when Jazz King Whiteman
batoned the CWA'. bond, which provide. mu.ic for free dancing.

BA~D BOX
\Vtdr Worltt

Nelson
I I e r

Kg

k e

LATEST to join the ranks of Kentucky colonels is Abe
Lyman.

. Richard Himber, leader of the Studebaker Champions,
has had his contract 'renewed for another year.

To Leopold Stokowski goes the honor of directing
radio's biggest band. He batoned
HXX> musicians in Yankee Stadium in
New York at a benefit held as a
gesture of sympathy to the Jewish
refugees from Germany.

The reason Mark \"'amow was
relieved of his sustaining band spots
on CBS was so that he could give full time to his two
cornmen:ials. "Forty-Five Minutes in HoJlywocxlH and
the Admiral Byrd broadcasts.

Me. and Mrs. AI Goodman recently celebrated their
twenty-third wedding anniversary. And he's directing
more radio and Broadway shows than ever.

Last year Director Clyde Lucas, who batoned an ork
at the University of Kansas a decade ago along with
Buddy Rogers, announced his engagement to Frances
Langford of the NBC Colgate I fouse Party. But
Frances, who was singing over NBC [rom Chicago at
the time, went back to New York and nothing has come

of it. No reasons b.r1ven. Frances now has a new beau.
Wayne King is in his eighth season as maestro of the

Ahgon Ballroom in Chicago. At the sister ballroom,
the Trianon. Jan G,arlier is playing his second season.

Arlene Sohe. vocalist with Ted Black's NBC ork, is
really Mrs. Ted Black.

Victor Young is now general musi
cal director of Decca. the new record
ing firm. He used to be the same for
Brunswick.

The Jan Garbers have turned down
an offer from Paramount to have

their daughter Janioe, five )'ear. old, go into pictures.
Paramount spotted the girl on Catalina Island this sum
mer and wanted to pit her against Fox's Shirley Temple.

Johnny Mercer. Paul Whiteman's song writer and scat
singer. has another song out to follow his composition
"Pardon ),1y Southern Accent." The new one is ..P. S.
I Love You."

For those who've asked. the four original songs on
the opening broadcast of "The Gibson Family" on NBC
Saturdays are: "Absent Minded," "Cowboy. Where Are
You Riding-o?" "Under Your Spell" and "Hi De Home
Sweet Home." If anyone of these turn out to be a hit,

give radio the credit, for they were written especially
for this NBC radio program.

Carlos Molina, the maestro from Colombia, South
America, who is now enlivening the Columbia network
with rhumbas this fall from the Stevens Hotel in Chicago,
Will carry hiS canocas to the Miami Biltmore Hotel on
Christmas Day and will play at the swank Florida spot
for the winter season.

Buddy Rngers and his band are to be on the air this
faU from .t!'e Arcadia in Philadelphia, a spot said to have
the financIal baeklllg of Joseph Widener. Thus the Ward
Family Theatre program featuring Buddy and Jeannie
Lang has been moved from Chicago to New York.

Frank imon, conlet soloist and bandmaster of the
Armco Concert Band on NBC Sundays, is one of the
few maestros to hold the degree of Doctor of Music.

Hail radio's most novel band-"The Knights of the
Gray Underwear"-the hoine-made band of the Admiral
Byrd Expedition in Little America.

Vincent Lopez is scheduled to play his first commercial
program from the West Coast this fall. It's the Demita..e
Revue, an NBC show going no further east than Kansas
City. Lopez is to play at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in
California this season in competition with Ted Fio-Rito

at the famed Cocoanut Grove. Ted, you know, also
has a commercial, the "Hollywood Hotel" starring Dick
Powell and Rowene Williams, Chicago girl who was
pIcked in a national audition by CBS.

Odd as it seems, Art Kassel has an BC microphone
at the Bismarck Hotel in Chicago for his sustaining band
programs, yet his commercial is broadcast three times a
week over CBS.

Here is the personnel of Don Bestor's orchestra:
Walt Payne, Walt Long, Jack Lynx and Harold Star
geart, s,\xophones; Ed Dieckman, Buddy Harrod and
Karl LaMagna, violins; Eddie Camden and Ducky Yuntz
trumpets: Bill White, trombone; Wayne Euchner:
plano; Tommy Whalen, drums; Hank August, bass;
Billy Yates, guitar.

Like Xavier Cugat, the ork leader, Ulderico Marcelli
the South American conductor of the new NBC Ho~
by the Side of the Road, featuring Tony 'Nons, is a bril
liant artist and caricaturist.

Why was Harold Stokes, NBC conductor, ofT the air
for thirteen weeks? The answer: overwork. He suffered
a nervous breakdown while conducting the Palmer House
Promenade.

The director of the orchestra (Continl<cd Oil pogc 81)

SHAKE TIME FROM YOUR FEET AND PEP UP YOUR LINDY HOP AND THAT
62

CARIOCA AND CONTINENTAL TO THE NEW TUNES OF OLD MASTERS
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Radio Slar~· Cooking School

Bg Nancg Wood

•••TIME-

Thanksgiving and Rudy originated
in New England.

YOUR

brother. Bill Vallee, to pinch hit for him in supplying
the few missing details. This he most kindly did and as
a result of this collaboration I am able to supply you with
a very complete description of the type of foods that have
made the New England observance of Thanksgiving Day
famous the world over. I'm sure you'll agree that this
feast had staunch and worthy advocates in the Vallee..
and furthermore that a dinner as perfect as theirs merits
the flattery of imitation.

In the first place, Thanksgiving
Day in Rudy's Maine home started
off with a locrge breakfast. This
was followed by a·brisk walk. After
hearing that the breakfast included
such things as pie, I am inclined to
believe that the walk was dictated,
not so much by the esthetic thrill of
viewing the lovely fall landscape,
nor even by an enthusiasm for exer
cise per se, but by the necessity for
shaking down the meal already par
taken in order to create an appetite
for the next one! And that next
meal. of course, was dinner. pre
pared by Rudy's mother, his sister
and various other helpers and
proudly served at I :30 after hours
of cheerful, advance preparation.

"Was there any Thanksgiving tradition observed at that
dinner?" I inquired. '

"Yes, indeed, there was one tradition invariably adhered
to," replied Rudy with emphasis. "We over-ate! And
when you hear all the good things we had to eat you'll
understand why."

It was then that he suggested that I really ought to
write down the menu, since it was a long one and we
would not wish to omit one single item. Thinking thiii
advice excellent, I brought forth my trusty pencil and
note book and that is how I now happen to have thi!:
simply grand Thanksgiving (Colltilllled all page 72)
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~ ~
MY dflME IS'

~ GREETINGS, friends and radio fans.
With the familiar words of this

theme song. I introduce our guest star.
Rudy Vallee. I am greatly pleased to
have Rudy with us. not only because
of his long-standing popularity as Mas
ter of Ceremonies of the Fleischmann

Hour and as singer, orchestra leader and movie star, but
also because Rudy, being from ('down Maine" way, T feel
that he is just the right person to
give us some pointers [or this par-
ticular Radio Cooking School broad·
cast. For this is not only I'your
t.ime and my time," as the theme
song suggests, but Thanksgiving
time as well! And who better is
there with whom to distuss Thanks
giving- than a New Englander.

With this idea in mind, I started
out 1., interview Mr. Vallee on the
suiJjt:ct of Thanksgiving Day in the
Vance home back in those days be
fore college and the exacting re
quin."'ments of fame made reunions
there difficult, if not actually im
possible. Armeo with determina
tion, a pad, a pencil and a lot of
preconceived notions Olt traditional
Thanksgiving foods and customs, I sallied forth to find
this native son of the State of Maine. I soon discovered
that I needed both pencil and pad, for I had to copy
down a menu for a Gargantuan meal and to write down
some new ideas of what constituted a real New England
Thanksgiving. I also found that I had even greater need
for determination, since. in order to get these interesting
answers [or you. your scribe had to pursue the busy Rudy
from rehearsal to office to broadcast, throwing bre.,1.thless
<luestions at him the while. Then when my infonllant
finally escaped me to rush down to his job as orchestra
1e.,·\(ler in a smart f....ong fsland restaurant. J asked Rudy's
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We've got rhythm-left to right: Jack Oakie. lanny Ross, lyda Roberti and
Joe Penner strolling around the Paramount lot in Hollywood where they are

making the movie, "College Rhythm."

Hr.

WRC. WTAG,
WJAR. WGY.

WCAE, WCSN.
WHO. ""YOW.

l"CNU:\ \'!il
(Nu"embft' 4th, 11th, UJUl Bod !Oth)

9.00 A.M. EST (%)-Tile B.lladeers. Male
('bonuJ aud InslrUDlentaJ trIo.
WEAF lind kn NBC red net ...·orll:. Sta
tion list unavalll\lJlll".

9:00 ..$T (l)-SUllc.lay Mornlnl' at Aunt
8u!lno'8. Child",o'. pro,,",nI.
WAUe. W-:-lAC. WCAU.WFBL., WCAO.
WDAE WICe, WHP. WHEe, W·WVA.
WONe: WADe. WCAK, WJAS. WQAM,
WSPD. WPG. WI."BW. WFEA, ",VTOC.
WSJS WOKO, CKLW. WF:AN. wono,
w.lsy', "\VLBZ, \\1810._ ' .... OlU. WMAS,
wOHe. 8:00 C~T-WF.BM. KMBC,
' .... 000 KRl~D. K'rHH. KLHA., WISS,
WIH\\': KNOX. weco. '''Sli'A, WLAC.
KTSA KSCJ WACO. WMT. Kl"H. WNAX,
KGKO. 7:'00 l'lST-KSL. (Network
t'8peeially .l'Iubjecl to change.)

9:00 Y..8T (l)--e~t to ('OlUIt 00 .. Bu5.
Ylilton J. CrotoN, mallter or «remonles.
WJZ and an :-JBC blue network. Sta
tion \lst una.vllilable.

9:30 t~"T PA)-Trlo RornatiQue.
W,.;AF Il.nd an :-JBC red net1irork. Sta
lion lbt unavailable.

10:00 EST n~)-...."outherna1reA Quartet.
I'Ollt"ORot melodle. of the ~uth.
WJZ and an :SBC blue network. Sta
tion lI"t unavilli able.

10:00 "~'T (%J--Church or the Air.
WARC and a Columbia network. Sta
tion lI!lt unavailable.

10:00 t~T (%J-Subbath ReVf!rIN.
Chl\rl('8 L. 'Goodell. Yli:J.:N! fluartet.
'\lEAF and an NBC red network. Sta
tion \let una\·ailable.

11:00 EST (5 tnin.)-:Sewill ~nlce.
WEAF. WJZ and NBC red llnd blue
networks. Station IlRt un/waHable.

11:30 Y--ST (I)-Major lJowell' CalJitol ;Fam
II)'. Tom l\lcLaulthlin. bllrltone; Hannah
KI~in, pla.nlllot; Nichola" COllentlno, tenor;
The (luo.rd",men. lIullf1 (lUlutd; Kym
l)hony orchestra, \\"nldo i\lIayo, oon
ductor.
\\lE,\'" and an NBC red network. Station
Iblt unavailable.

l%:00 :Soon EST f%}-&It Lake City Tahe.r
nM'le Choir and Or1l"1lR. MM«~n('e In
«,l1eloll8 mUlile.
WABC. \VADe. WOKO. WJSV. WOA&.
WLBW. WTOC. CKLW. WNAC, 'WHK,
WDRC. 'WQAM. WI~ItZ. WHP. W!lof.~S.
WJAS. Wt'Bt.. WSI'O. WDBO. wlce."'''·EA. 'WORC. 11:00 CST_WBBM.
WFOll, WOOD. KRI.D, KTRH. KLRA.
KSCJ. WACO. WISN, wecO. 'WSFA.
\\"LAC, WMOO, KTSA. WIBW, :"),1'1'.
KI"H KSAX. WNOX. KGKO. , .. ALA.
10:04) Ml'IT-KI~Z. KSL. 9:00 PST--KOH.
C:Setwork eal)fldall)' l!IubJeet to change.
~Iajorlty nf above _tatlons begin carT)··
ing prOgTam at II :30 P.ST.)

I%:SO P.M. F--ST (I)-Radio Cit]" Coneert.
Symphony o~hb.lra; Choru'l; SuUlitS.
v.'JZ and an SBe blue network.. Station
lI_t unl\vallable.

12:30 t::''''iT (%,)_THo Gulznr singing with
hili cultllr. (Rrllhl.)
WABC. WADe, WOKO. VlCAO. WNAC.
WRBW WKRC, \VHK. CKLW, WORe.
"'JAS•• WF:AN, WI<~BI~. W~PD. WJSV.
WM,\S. WORC. II :30 ('8T-WBBM.
WOWO. WFBM. KM flC'. WHAS, KMOX.

1.:00 t$T (I}./:)-Ual(" C"rlll'!tl.. tellfl IIotruDlt"e
ha,l"", of p..-oplf' whfl mlldl' hl'lfory. Leon·
ani JO)"8 orc:hfl8tra. UII,Uf'~.1
WP.AF. W'TAG, WF'I3R. Wln~N. 'W'TIC,
W"~EI. ·WRe. '''TAt:, W.TAR. 'VFT,
WGY, WTAM. WW.I, WSAl.

Time we did some..in9 abOllt
time. -Summer having faded Into au·
t.mll and daylight saving having
be.a p.t away in Papa Time's
cedar chest, we',.. 90ill' to
simplify yon Iif. by breaking
down our station Ush Into time
divisions.

First, find alit whether yOIl live
in the EasteMl, Centrol, Mountain
or Pacific time zones. Theil you
can seled your stations from the
EST, CST, MST or PST groups as
tile case lIlay be, witho.t bother
iag to go throagh tlte wltole list.
ff yoa live whe,.. yOIl It.ear do.
tioas i. two tim. zones, yoa'lI
have to pick from two groMps.

Either that. or move.

1:00 F~";T (%l--<:hurc:h or the AJr.
\-VABC, WAAB. CKI~\V. Wfo'UL. WQAM,
WPG. WOOD. WHP. WTOC. WSJS,
WOKO, \VGR, WORC. WSPO. WDBO.
WI.OZ, WODJ, CFRB. wonc, WCAO.
WKRC. ''''JAS. WDAIiJ. WB'r, WBIG.
\-\-·HEC. WWVA. WO~C. U:oo N()(lR
Cl"T-WBBM. KMBC, KIlLD, KTRH.
KLRA. WCCO. WSFA, WLAC. KTSA.
KSCJ, wsnT. Wlnw, WACO. WMT.
KFH. KGKO. WALA. ·W'SOX. 11:00
:\.M.DST-KLZ, KSL. 10:00 PST
KflJ, KOB.
(Network elilpecially l!IubJect 'to change.)

t:3O Jo.1olT (%)-The SuodflY Jl'orum. Dr.
Ralph W. Soekmll-n. Mu.s.Ie a.nd male
quartet. I
\VJZ And an NBC blue network. Sta
tion lIat unavailable.

1:30 Y..8T (%)-81&' mll.!llc rramLitUe Jac:k
I.Il1le. (PlDeL.
WABC. WADe, WCAU, WFJJL. WHK,
WJAS. WJSV. WKBW. WKRC. CKLW.
1'!:SO CST-KMBC. K)JOX. KRLD.
WI3BM. wecO. WFB)I. WHAS. WOWO.

1:30 EST (Y.r:)-)lary Small, lItera-Uy little
In y_nt and marne. n'unam n'lrre8
orf>h....tra. Gue..t aMI8". (n. T. Bab
bitt and Co.)
W"~AF, WFI. WSAI,
WFBR, '''TAM. WWJ.
WF:":I. WTIC. WBE~.
12:30 CST-WMAQ,
WOAF. KSO.

1:4~ V..8T (%,}-Pat Kennedy with ;\rt
KaNflel and hl8 Ka~18 lD the Air Or
f'hlMtr.... (PariR1\If'dlclllf} Co.)
WAUC. WKRC. W('AU, W,JSV, WCAO,
WIIK. WJAS. WBNS, WOR, CKLW,
WSPO. 12:U CST-WBRM. '\\'OWO,
W Ii' 13M, KMDC, WCCO, WM". W,HAS,
'KMOX, WGST. KRL.D, WOSU. 1l:45
A ..'\I. l\oIST-KLZ. KSL. 10:4" PST-

KFOK. KOll. KWG. KH.J, KUIN, KGB.
KFRC. KOL, KFPY. KVT.

%:00 E.."'iT (%}-I....y I)an. thf' MilUltrrl
lIan. (Irving Kaohl,an tf' U8.) (&yle
fo1oor \\'al[.)
WABC. WAOC. ""CAO. WNAC, V'RBW.
\YMBO, \YB~S. WKltC. WHR, CKLW.
WDRC, WCAU, WOBJ. WJAS. WEAN.
WI"Bl... WJSV. WOT, WH"~C. 1:00 CST
-WODM. \\,Owo. WFUM. KMBC.
\VIlAS, KMOX. KO),1A. WIDW. WGST.
KRLO, KFAB, WCCO. WI..AC, WOSU.
WMT. 1%:00 Noon MST-Kl.Z, KSL.
11:00 A,M. PST-KMJ. K~'nK, ROU.
KWG. KHJ, KOIN. KGB. K ..~RC, KOL.
KJo~I'Y, KVr.

:e:00 EST ('11)-.\1 ohllwk Tretlliure Chetlt,
(Molmwk Hues.)
W";Al", WE~;I, WLIT, WGY. '''''TAM.
WTIC. W'TAG. 'Vto'BR. WWJ. WJAR.
WeSH. WHC. WCA 1':. WLW. 1:00 CST
-WMAQ. WHO, wow. WDAF. woc.
12:00 Noon MST-KOA. KDYL. U:OO
."~M. PST-KOMO. RGO, KFI. KGW,
KHQ.

:!:15 Y,JST (%)-F'ftc:t8 ahaut P1do. Uob
He4!ker c:hats about. dOC'"
WJZ, WBZ. W.JR. \VBAL. WBZA.
WMAL. WSYR. KOKA, WGAR. 1:1.)
CST-WLS, KWCR. KSO. KWK. WREt\'.
KOIL.

:!:30 F;ST (%)-HUJ'1I I'roe-ram. (\\')'elh
Chemical Co.)
WADC. W:-lAC. "'HK, W("AU, '\·FBL.
WMOG, 'WHEC. \\'AOC. 'VKHW. CRr.\"·.
W.IAS. 'W.lSV. 'WORJ. W("AO, "'KRC.
WORC. WEA:.J. wnT. 1:30 C~T

WBBM. WOWO, WFIU1. KMBC. WAHS.
K:\lOX, WGST. Knl~D, K"'AH, ·WCCO.
Wl.AC. WOSU. KO~IA. \\'IOW, W)I'T.
12 :30 l\1!JT-KLZ. KBL. II :30 1\.1\1. PST
-KMJ. KFDK. KOIl, KWG. KHJ.
KOI:-J, KGB, KFRC, KOI~. IO·PY. KVI.

3:00 EST (I)-New York Phllluirmonic
Orch~trtl..

WAHC, WCAO, WKRC. WORC, WEAN.
'V.JSV. Wr.BZ, WLBW, WOLe. WE·EA.
WNEC, Clo'RB. 'VADe. WNAC, WHK.
\-\'(;A U, WFUI.., WOBO, WICC. WBIG.
WDBJ, WTOC, WSJS. WOKO: WGR.
CKI..W. WJAS, WSPD. WDAE. WBT.
Wl-IP. CKAC. WMAS, wonc. %:00 CST
-WFBM, KMBC. WQAM. WOOD.
Knl~D, KTRH. KI.RH. KLRA. WJSN.
'\'('"CO. WSFA. KSCJ. WT~AC. WMUD.
KTSA. 'VSBT. WIBW. WM':". KFH.
KGKO, WALA. 1:00 MST-KYOR. KLZ.
KSI... I~:OO Soon P:iT-KHJ. KOR.

3:00 t;ST (~)-Talkl~ ]'Idure Tlm__Dra
matle Sketch" (l.Ul[or, LId.}
WEA ..\ WCBR. WRC. WTAM, WJAR.
WTAG, \"·LIT. WGY. W"'J. WCAE.
WEEI. \VFBR, wn"~N. WSAT. 1::00
CST-WMAQ. WOW. WDAF. WJOY,
WSMB. WHO, WSM. WSB. WAPI, ,YOC.

5:30 EST (1Ih)-Maybelllne :\lutllcal Ro
ma.IH:~. Harl')' "~klloOn·. ore:be1'ltra.:
I)()ll Mllrlo ,\lvare&, 8010181: eu...,' Iltarll.
WJo~AF. ""'TC". WTAG. W";":1. WHr".
WBF:N. WTA~f. ",rl~\\·. "'JAR, "'{'SII.
WLI'T.......\· ..~BR. WGY. WCAE. WWJ
%:30 CST-WMAQ. WOW. WOA"'. }\<:lO,
KOA, KDYL. 1 :30 PST-KGO. KFI.
KGW. KOMO. KKO.

4 :30 y.sT (~}-Tony WOR8. (S. C. Jo'hn~
won & Co.)
KSTP, WgOC, KFYR. ,,"SM. WS1'>fB.
S:30 ('ST-WMC, wsn. WAPI, WJOX.
2:30 MRT-KOA. KDYI•. KTAH. 2:30
I"t;T-KGO. KFI. KGW. KOMO. KHG,
KJo'SO.

(Colltinued on payt' ~O)

TIME FLIES PLEASANTLY IF YOU USE OUR NEW RADIO PROGRAM SET-UP
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Beech-Nut
steals the

•

show!
f;.~ Lad·i-€·; and Gentlemen!
~ ... Beech-Nut presents ...
a mOll/IJ,u'nlen"lIg performance
.. that will gi of' the most jaded
appetite a new thrill! Here's
a glorious galaxy of flavors ..
in gum, fruit drops and minis.
Pollow the crowd and join
the big punde. Step right up
and say .. "Beech-Nllt"!

•
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AT All DlVG STOlES,
NOTION "AND TOltU
GOODS COUNT US

•

Use TINTEX Jor

Underthings • Negligees

Oreues • Sweaters' Scam

Stockings • Slips • Men',

Shirt, • Blouse•• Children',

Clothes • Curtolns • Bed

Spreads' Drape•• Luncheon

S.ts • Doili••• Slip Co....,.

PARK & TILFORD, Distributor

S
MART womcn find the Tintex way is the simplest and
most economical way to keep their wardrobe modish

... and their hOUle decorationslik ncw. For at the cost
of only a few pennies, Tintex mak s laded color nap
hack to gay frcshne s ... or givcs fashionable new color,
if you wi h. And Tintex is so easy ... so quick! No fuss,
or bothcr ... simply "tint as yOll rinsc." The results tIrc
cqual to costly professional work. 35 brilliant, long.
lasting colors from which to ch06se!

•

•The Easy, Inexpensive Way to Color-Smartness •
'<~,(::



RADIO STARS

\VFAA-\VBAP, Dallas-Fort \Vorth;
KPRC, Houston; \\'OAI, Sail Antonio;
KTBS, Shreveport; KTHS, Hot
Springs,
Tune in and hear him.

f..'fyra Gorman 1S gomg to be the biggest
attraction on the networks six months. , '
from now. That's what you want, lsn tit,
Baby'"

\Vas it? There \vas something else 1
wanted, even more.

"But marrying anybody would hurt your
chances, sweet. Until you're established,
famous. Ask anybody. Marriage takes the
glamor from a radio star; radio fans dOll't
want to think of their favorite torch singer
darning socks and cooking meals. For
your sake, wouldn't it be a whole lot
bettcr t.:> wait;"

1 think, craz)' about him as I was, want
ing to believe his specious argument as I
did, my disillusionment was completc as
it was ever to be, in that anguished mo
ment.

Had he ever really meant to marry me?
I knew I couldn't bear to know the an·
swer. Not then! I turned away, and
turning, I knocked a goblet from tile table.
It shattered to a thousand bits. Like my
happiness that Cass had held in his two
hands! "I never thoug1Jt of that," I said
in a small. flat voice. ,,\\re'l1 wait, Cass."

So \ve waited.

•

The misery of that evcning which should
have been the happiest of my life, didn't
stay acute, of course. Rapture and heart
break both scale up and down like a tem·
perature chart. And now that I was sing
ing on the Paxon Drug Hour, and making
good, my Ii ic was full. even pleasant. I
loved Cass De Voe as desperately as e\'er,
and no aile could have had a more devoted
lover. If he was going to tire of me later,
ami isn't that the secret terror of ever)'
g'irl in Illy position, he showed no signs
of it in the busy. hectic weeks that fol
lowed. There were nights when I didn't
sec him. of course. But he was building
me I1p. getting me the publicity that every
newcomer to radio nced~. And I was busy
too. Our relationship seemed as close, as
perfect as ever. (If it had ever been
either outside oi my enthralled imagina
tion!) But I couldn't bring myself to go
to his apartment again. So I took a slllall,
furnished place, and ma:de it as attractive
as possible, and he came there.

\Ve had to be careful. I couldn't afford
a breath of scandal, and I was touched and
grateful to Cass for protecting me frOIll
ally studio gossip.

(To bc cOlltiJlurd ncxt )}1(!IIfh)

II.

His lips
"I love
be you

KOMO, Seattle; KHQ, Spokane;
KFSD, San Diego.

9 :30 1'. M.-KOA, Denver; KDYL, Salt
Lake City.

10 :30 P. M.-\VKY, Oklahoma tity;

TORCH SINGER

Lanny Ross Turns M. C.

(Continued from page 27)

(COlltilll/cd from page 58)

knew it. "I can't, sweclheart."
moved against my bare shoulder.
you too much. Isn't it going to
and I ahvays. prelty soon?"

"Y\,s," I whispered.

I ACQUITTED myself vcry well at the
audition ~\ilr. Blake had arranged for

me, the next afternoon. I \vas too much
in love, too rapt in my own private para
dise to be nervous. And once inside the
sound-proof studio where I was to sing, I
didn't even mind the presence of 1.o1r. Blake,
and the thin, grizzled man, my accompan
ist told me, was :\'1r. Paxon. of the Paxon
Drug stores, behind the plate glass of the
sponsor's gallery.

I j nst sang my love and longing for
Cass into the mike~and it was enough!
Then !\.fr. Blake and his client came out,
and we went into one of the executive
offices where Cass was waiting. I left an
the business part of it to him, and when we
left the building I had a thirteen weeks
contract at a hundred a week tucked in my
purse. Cass was pleased, though he had
tried to raise the ante.

I was only to broadcast over a local sta
tion, but it had chain affiliations. "And
when this contract rum out, they'll be bid
ding for you, Baby!". Cass promised ex
ultantly. "Good publicity-the right sort
of build-up-and you're going to be all
set!· Leave it to me, sweetheart."

I almost asked him if my singing was
important at all. And then I smothered
the ungracious impulse. He was right, of
course.

That night, 1 cooked dinner for the t\VO
of us on an electric grill in his apartment,
pretending that \ve were married. Tt hurt
me, indefinably, when Cass laughed at me
for liking to 'play house.' But l turned
the chops and laughed too.

"You'll be glad 1 do, when we're
married!" I told him. "I don't just want
to be a successful radio star, Casso Sing·
ing for you isn't enough. I wa11t to darn
your socks and cook your meals and be
the one you come home to. darling."

He drew me out of the hole-in-the·\\'all
kitchenette and I forgot all about the
chops, the hashed brown potatoes. But the
lovely feel of bis arms wa.m't enough.
\·Vhy didn't he say something? My heart
skipped a beat.

"1 \,,'ant all that as much as YOU do:'
he said after a long minute. "But wc've
got to be smart, honey. You\'c got your
start now; you're going to show 'em.

tODay
Free

TrlalORer

CARRYING CASE

New wage acalegpoLnt
doftnltel)' to higher prices. Maohines

on band mako po98ible tho prosent unbello\·.
ably 10\' oash prico on this machine. 'Vo don·t
bolim'o wo can maIntain the prosont 25"" pdoo
rcduction {Ol: long.
YOIl can tr)' this machIne for 10 drws without
risking ono pOlin)' of yOUl: mOllOY. Not even aMp.
pillU char(jcs. Send {or complete details 011 thi!:l
Dlcst liberal offer. Got nttractiveno'" catalogil.
lustrntlng and describing the many Heming.
ton modols llo\'allahlo on unUllually low
terJn9. Ollp oonpon today!

With every Remington No.5,
a FREE Carry

ing Calle sturdily built of 3-ply wood.
Covered witlf heavy DuPont fabric.
Top is removed in ono motion, leav
ing macllino firnlly attached to bnse.
Call be used llilywhere-on knees, in
chairs, on traiLl::l.

IO¢ a Day
buys this New

Remington Portable
Model No.5

COURSE IN TYPING
With your Remington No.
5 you get ABSOLUTELY

FREE l\ 19-page typing course.
Tcaches the Touch System. It is
simply written and wrll illustrated.
Even :l. ehild can understand it.
During the 10 DAY TRIAL Oli'FER
you should dush off letters iastCJ:
than with pen and ink.

25% PRICE REDUCTION
Accept tllis amazing offer on n. brand new Remington
Portable No.5, direct to you from the factor)'. Never
before could we offer it on such cnsy terms Ihllt it
actually costs you but IO( [I, day to own it. This
machino formerly sold for 25% morc than its preacnt
price. Tho price and the t~rms make it the greatest
bargain in typewriter history.

Not n used or rebuilt typewriter. Not an incomplete
machine. A beautiful brand new regulation Reming·
ton Portable. Standard 4-row keyboard: standard
width carriage: margin release on keyboard: back
spacer; automatic ribbon reverse; e!,'ery essential leat.·
UTe found in standard typewriters!

;................................ .
: Remington Rand Inc., Dept. 140~12 :
• Buffalo, N. Y. •• •• Please tell mo how I ron buy a new Rcmtng4

_• •• ton Portable Typewriter for only lOp a day, •
" cl J •• Also CD 090 sour new eata ag. •
• •• •
• Name •• •• •• Addre88 •
• •
: City Slate:
l •••••••••••••••• r •••••••••••••••••••••••

Most Astounding

TYPEWRITER
BARGAIN
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,-f-ittLe!

Beauty Aids as fine as Science can
,

. produce-yet they cost only 1O¢
to be

"every Faoen product tested is as
pure and fine as products of like
nature said for $1. $2 and $3,"

purity or finer quality is
had at any price!

Read the report of a famous re
search laboratory:

You owe it to yourself to be
Smart women everywhere are satisfied with nothing but the
more and more learning to best. You can have it now... for
depend on Faoen Beauty Aids lO¢ ... in Faoen Beauty Aids, the
... for they know that no greater very finest Science can produce!

10¢ Each at the Better 5¢ and 10¢ Stores

THE greatest part of charm is
personal loveliness. This is a

fact the world's most enchanting
women have always known. And
it is so easy to achieve ...provid
ing you follow one simple rule:
use only beauty aids of unques
tioned purity and quality ... such
as Faoen.

• CLEANSING CREAM • COLD CREAM • FACE POWDER • ROUGES • PERFUMES.

--"
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WELL, Bill. [ do for one. And count-
less others I know would prefer some

thing light with which to start the meal
an introduction to the feast, so to speak.
For this course I suggest that you ser ....e
a clear soup 'iuch as bouillon or consomme
which will stimulate the gastric juices for
the almost overpowering task ahead of
them. You will notice that the salad coun:e
also is omitted. \\'ith this I am in com~

pletc agreement, since I feel that everyone
is too lull at this point to do justice to a
salad. Besides, too many green vegetables
are included to make a salad necessary.
And after all there is ah...-ays dessert, for
which we must preserve the few remaining
vestiges of our appetite.

Let us now take up this important ques·
tion of dessert. There are several reasons
for including two kinds or pie, 1Iince and
Pumpkin. on yOUf menu. In the first
place they both are grand examples of
culinar)' art if correct I}' made. Then, too,
whereas a small slice of Pumpkin Pie will
not harm ally but the very tiniest tots l :M ince
Pie is far and away too heavy for young
sters. Even the kids in their teens wilt
have to clarno. insistently for their share
of the :Mince Pie because it is always so
popular that the grown-ups are likely to
insist upon prior rights.

A true Thanksgiving Mince Pie should
be in·cllcs thick, with a thin flaky crust
its edges having a slight crinkle made by
the tines of a fork, its juices threatening to
break through at any moment. On the top
of the pie a large letter M, made with short
jabs with a sharp knife, serves the double
duty of prol4dly proclaiming its name and
of allowing the steam to escape during the
baking. This being our first Repeal
Thanksgiving there may be many of yOU

who will wish to include a little "spirit"
in your ~1 ince Pie. Most of you, I imagine,
will purchase your Mince 1!Ieat ready pre
pared instead of going to the bother of
making it. After emptying this flavorsome
~1ince Meat into a bowl, add a little brandy
or other liquor in sufficient quantity to
flavor to your taste. By that I mean that
you'll really have to taste it. I hesitate to

After dinner the Vallee family betook
themselves to the library where the older
folks talked and the young folks danced
and played games. The parly did not
break up until late and before folks left to
go their various ways there was more food,
apples, cider and popcorn being featured.

So there, m)' friends, is a description of
Thanksgiving Day in the Vallee home in
Maine and I am pleased to say that I have,
for you, recipes for several of the dishes of
outstanding interest on the Vallee menu.
But, beiore gi\'ing you one of these recipes
and telling you how easy it will be to secure
others, there are numerous important points
in connection with this Thanksgiving din~

ner I should like to take up with you here.
In the first place you have doubtless

noted and been surprised at, the complete
omission of a first course. \\Then I ex
presse<! my conviction to Bill that this omis
sion was unintentional he replied, ""Vho
wallts to have anything before turkey?"

THE V."LLEE THANKSGIVING DINNER

Roast Turkey
Giblet Gravy Chestnut Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes Squash Peas

Scalloped Onions
Succotash Turnips

Cider Jelly Cranberry Sauce
Homemade Bread Salted Nuts

Cclery 3nd Olives
Pie Pumkin Pie

Coffee Cider
Raisins
Nuts

Mince
Milk

Candy
Fruits

(Conti'lIlcd from page 65)

RADIO STARS Cooking School

Dinner Menus as outlined for me by the
Vallees, Rudy and Bill. I am going to give
it to you here and now.

EVERYTHIKG was put on, "family
style" before the folks v..·ere called in.

And such a vision of plenty as met the
eye-the turkey. crisp and brown and
HliGE, holding the place of honor in
front of "Pop" who always carved. The
traditional Tbanksgiving bird \vould be
fairl)' burstillg with a chestnut stuffing the
like of which Rud}' claims he has never
tasted an}'where since. Then there was a
countless ana)' of serving dishes of vege
tables and one immense bowl of mashed
potatoes piled high in snowy peaks.

The Cranberry Sauce-always the un
strained kind-\vas a great favorite of
Rudy's, while brother BiB declared himself
an enthusiast over the Cider Jelly. Be~

sides these there were smaller dishes of
celer" and of olives. of salted almonds,•
cand}' and the Iike. Bread boats overflowed
with thick slices of fresh homemade bread
and were flanked by plates bearing mounds
of freshly churned butter. The table. Rudy
assured me, seemed fairly to groan under
the accumulated weight 01 this array of
foods, but bore up nobly under the task be
fore it, as did the partakers of the feast.

And now we come to the dessert course
at last-that part of the meal for which
young and old always save a little room,
and, because of which, the wiser ones re
frain from any third helpings of turkey!
If you'll glance at lhe menu you will see
that for the Val1ee Thanksgiving Dinner
two kinds of pie are called for. Naturally
that would be the case for we are speaking
of New England where pies reign supreme.
\Vith the pie, coffee was served to the
grown-ups while the children were given
their choice of milk or sweet cider.

Ii you are the type to get hungry at the
very sight of this menu. if the thought of
these dishes makes your mouth water, you'd
die of starvation 011 the spot to hear Rudy
and his brother describe how truly de
licious everything was. For, according to
both the Vallees, their mother was a mar
...-elous cook.

"In what type of cooking was she m05t
proficient?" I asked, to which Rudy replied,
"It would be impossible to Stl)' that she ex
celled in any aile thing because everything
she cooked was superfine:' He then wellt
on to describe the dinner table. so laden with
good things to eat that. "there wa" no room
for any decorations except food!"

•.. in the' convenll,nt
_~(1rtrJ .....afer: rn~ier to
me:t~ure; wou"t sih
<)lll or the Il:lck,,~e......~~

'Ric .•• and

'Ric is casH.

qL1kk, Sllre.

a million"!

nothing

looks t'like

costs almost

frock thac

have a U new 0'

color with

smart new

give it a.

Iiold" dress,

Ga•• that

IT'S fun to Tess better and SAVE

M0 NEY with Rll Tint, and Dye,
bring your wardrobe up- to-date each
season with the new colors that every.
one admires! • Rit contains one pat.

ented ingredient that makes the color
soak in deeper-last InuRe,-o. 33 Spar.

kling: Rit Colors. t5c at all drug stores
and notion counters.
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WHAT A DELICIOUS LUNCH
I NI:VER ,ASTED SUCH
WONDERFUL SPA&HETTI

AND IMAGINE, IT COMES
ALL READY-COOKCD FOR
JUST TEN CENTS A CAN

ISN'T IT? WE WOULDN'T
GO BACK TO HOME
COOKED SPAGHml

FOR ANYTHING

II'S fRANCO-AMERICAN, YOU SAY? I'LL
GET SOME ,HIS VERY DAY. THE SAUCE

IS MARVELOUS

WE GOT SOME
GRAND CHRISTMAS

BARGAINS BY
SHOPl'ING EARLY

"Far more delicious spaqhelii
than I could cook al home

I
/I

-and it actually costs ess, too!

give yOll lUore definite directions because,
when adding a ''o;tick'' to Mince ~reat. pref
erences \'ary greatly 3!1 to quantity.

Delicio~ th(1u~h \1 ince Pie may be,
Pumpkin Pie is not one jot less of a
Thanksgiving imlitutinn. This pie-a gol
den brown treat-merit illl place on any
menu and mOTC than ju tHies the lyric de
scription given it by a Quaker poet of an
other day:
"What moi~tens the lip and what bright

ens the eye
\\'hat calls bal.:k th pa,t like rich Pumpkin

P· ,.,"'.
S~fALL ... lice of "'meTican Cheese arc

the time hnnort'd acc(lmpaniment of
Pumpkin Pi . a you knClw. But had it
ever occured to you that a cheese crust
would be equalt)' fitting and much morc
novel? I have tested out this suggestion
with complclC~ 'iuccev., in fact so enthus
ra~tic alll l. that I ha'ic included the recipe
for this Chtt~ (ru... t in this month's Radio
Stars Cooking Schonl folder, together with
r ipcs for traditional Thank.giving foods
~UJ!:S~Sled by Rudy Va1t~e. Xaturally]
\\-ouldn't think (,j ~ivinR )'ou a recipe for
a crust for PUll1Jlkin Pie without giving
)'ou the ingredient!l for the l1Umpkin filling
itself, a recipe that can be followed easily,
whether you use frc~h or canned pumpkin.
Another recipe in the folder is one for
the Scalloped Olliol1_~ which played an im
portant part in the vegetable squad of the
Vallee menu. till al10lhcr i" for Chest
nut <.luffing as Rudy Vallee likes it-light,
Auffy, tasty, and delightfully seasoned.

You will want to have the~e recipes in
your files, ] am !lure. because the)· will
enable you to "ene mally dishes like those
Rudy remembers havinR had in his own
home in "hlaine. Therefore you will be
Rlad to know that b)' just filling out the
coul>on and mailing it to me without delay
you will get the~e recil)C~ absolutel)· free I
And let me a~sure :)'ou. that not only will
)'ou enjoy ~n'ing these fnods on Thanks
giving. but you will find them equally good
10 sen'e at Chri~tl11a~ and lIn many other
fe!oti\'e occasion_. Thcrdore take the nec
ec;sary steps to add the. e recipes to your
collection so that (in the \\ CJrds of one of
the Pilgrims when !o.pl';)king of the first
Thanksgiving)-"you, may aiter a more
-1>ccial manner reju)', .:'

This is the Radio Star Cooking School
~igning off with th· ('Ilrdial wi'ih that you
and yc,urs will '!:uht r from iar and near
to cc.!ebrate this day of Thank.. j;tiving u:1der
the I'l3lcmat roof. puuing- a ... :de )"our anre
laxing applicatNJIl to work in order to con
cfntrate on home tie~ and home provender.

This is Xancy Wood . peaking-good
afternoon, e\teryb4->(ly,

• •
: (Cit)') (!'t3tC):
• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(Ptllll In I<,ncil)

RADIO STARS C_ltln, School
RADIO STARS '-409011"••
149 Modbo. Av."..... H.... Yorlt, N. Y.

PIn e 5C'fld ~ lh Rl'DY VALLEE
Tbank~gi\-ing Rcc1lon.

Franco-American. You simply heat 3nd
serve. Skilled chefs have done all the
work, concocted .. matchless sauce can·
taining creven different ingredients ...

garden. (resh,penoct tomatoes
., ze,(ful Cheddar cheese ..•
subtly blended seasonings.

Mere words can't tell you
how 800d it is. You must
ta~te it yourself. Why not try
it today? Generous can hold·
ing three to four portions is
never more than, ten ~
cems at any grocer s. 1;.00.

"1 USED to get m:my a compliment on
the way I prepared spaghetti. But

I realize now that mine couldn't hold
a candle to Franco-American, Good
as my sauce was, theirs is a
whole lot better. And it Ole·
tually cost me more to buy
the dry spaghetti and other
ingredients and prepare it at
.lome than it does to Rei a
can of Franco· Amenc;)n all
ready- cooked."

How much easier, too! No
cooking or fussing with

••••••••

, ........
11l1l1 1l\lmIJer)

: Addre~lI..... . .
• (Sllcel•••

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••• Nan,e
••••
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(C(lu/illued from tage 59)

"I Listen
•
In London"

MILDLY MENTHOLATED CIGARETTES
[CORK~TIPPEDJ

Block those hot cigarettes that scorch your
throat. Signal for KCDlS I They're as far
ahead on throat comfort as a forward pass
ahead of a fumbled balll KCDlS are mildly
mentholated. The mild menthol refreshingly
cools the smoke, soothes your throat, while
your tongue enjoys the hearty flavor of the
line Turkish-Domestic tobacco blend.

Cork-lipped; they don't stick to lips. Fi·
nally, eachpackcarricsaB 65 W coupon good
ror attractive, nationally advertised premi
ums. (Offer good in U.S.A. only.) Send for
latt'St illustrated premium booklet.

SAVE COUPONS /0,.
HANDSOME MERCHANDISE:

Brown a. Williamvm Tobacco Corp., Louluille. Ky.
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dollars a year for the entire cost of hnving
a rrldio in the home, which is consider
ably beller tll;Ul I've ever bccn able to do
ill America. No ncw radio, 110 ncw luhcs.
110 rcplncclnclIt of "cone," whatever that
is, no unwilling and suspicious acceptancc
of a mechanic's word for the neccssit), of
new part and service, these arc the things
in the English system tl13t eliminate
headaches. A nd when an English com
pany promiscs sen'ice, it means exactly
wh;ll it says. which is an embarra!'ising
discovery for an American who starts with
an Amcrican altitude of self-defensc, all
American expectation of bcing gypcd.

RADIO arc shockingly expensive to
purchase in England. And they arc

also shocking in design to American cyes.
Here they apparently regard the wircless
as a legitimate child of modern times, not
stigmatized with the bar sinister of Grand
Rapids "I>eriod" dcsign, if you get what
L I1lC~l1l. Anyway, the sets are neat little
cabilH.,ts that look like what they arc,
somclhing modern and something Pfilcti
cal. which is a great relief and the first
step in making a radio Anglophile out of
mc.

The next step in that process of Anglo
philization is due to the laughs) gct out
o{ listcning-in. Don't get mc wrong. I
don't mean the humor in the ",'arict)'''
programs. I haven't gOI a laugh out of
them yet. 1f [ could undcrstand thc lan
guagc, 1 might understand the jokes. But
it will Hlkc some time, and thc resulls are
extrclllc1y dubiolls.

No, I gct my laughs out of the things
Ihey don't intend to be funny. Just as an
Englishman in America would gct his
radio laughs 110t from Ed \V)'UI1 and
Eddil' Cantor but from such thcme songs
Olot "All the dirt, all the grit-J loover gets
it, every bit !"

Take crickct, {or instance. (You l11ay
ha,'c il, 1 do 1I0t want it.) ['vc just been
listening to the crucial momcnls of olle of
the most important test matchcs between
England and Australia. To sce why I
laugh you have to realize that these
matches are not onl)' the focal point o{
English living (or the whole population
all the timc they are going all, but they
can evcn cause a political crisis. And do.

The new "Icg theor)''' introduced by OIlC

of the E.nglish players has allllo~t severed
diplomatic relations between Ellglillld illld
Australia. I doubt very much if they
worked up marc national feeling during
the war. It is a headline in all the papcrs,
every corner newsbo)' holds postcrs
screaming out the latest word on it, half
an hour of the newsreel in every cincma
is devoted to shots of it.

JUST a minute till I tell you what the
"Icg theory" is. You sec, in cricket,

if a bowler (pitcher) hits the ballcr's
Icg he puts the bailer out. Now comes an
English bowlcr who gcts thc idca thal if
he aims at thc batter's leg he gels him out
quicker. That is heresy. That is almost
treason. For centuries the British have
been aiming at the 'wicket bthi"d the bat-

ter's leg and if. by the grace of God and
good sportsmanship, the leg slloldd inter
vene they think it's very nice. The Ic~

theory just isn't crickcl, so the Australian:.
want to go home, they don't wallt to play
any marc. \Vh)", it's almost AmcrirOl/#
as though onc playcd a game to ...vill. ] lor
rible thought.

But it is not as horrible a thought 3'i

it might be to a great mally Engli~h heart~

which beat for cricket. The)' have a
sneaking. shameful wbh to see the homc
team win. So they defcnd the leg theory.
The result is bloody lIoses in the best clubs
as well as in our pub on the comer. Antl
politically thc t wo i~lands foam at the
harbor.

\Vith all this, here is what comes o,'cr
the radio in the most crucial moments of
this cricket game, this game on which the
fate oi nations hangs. "\\'hatevcr we may
say about it," thc announcer sa)'s help.
full)', "this test match is kecping us in
terested. Now," he goes on, '·the En~lish

team is fighting Rrimly to save thc hitua
tion. Before lca," lie explains, ';thcrc was
propcr hostilil)'."

I swear to you, that's '-t:) hot as it get ...
But that's England, aftcr all. as well as
the British Broadcasting Company. For
no mattcr if every heart in England i,
beating for the ontwme of thc cricket
that day, thc tcams throw down their halls
and bats at the stroke of tea time and
have a nice, leisllrel)". com fy teft. Kothing
in sport or commcrce is important enougll
to make ally Eng-lishman. be he clerk or
cricket playcr, f(Jrget hi!- lea. And nothill~

in sport is excitinK enough to makc all
English radill anl10unccr forget to trOllS
c\"er)' "f' and dot every "i n and obscn'e
all thc rulcs of grammar. pronunciation
and syntax. ~or forget his manners
we can be sure that if an Australian
player has a sill~lc mcrit we'll hear alJout
it in the most J;Cllerou'", gracious, bcauti~

fully turned ~cIHeI1Ccs.

I laugh, yes. But do )'OU think I lOll/:.:
for Graham McNamee? \VelL ...

N O\V the cricket R<lme is o\'er, at lea~t

to the radio audicncc. The sport re
ports last ju~t a few minutes three or four
times during the course of the match.

"The next part of the IJrog-ram follows
at once," sal'S the allll(lllllCcr.

\Ve w'lit.
And wait.
And kecp 011 waiting.
By :uld hy it comes. Nobody minds llle

delay. I was amazed ;'It fir~t. so I ll"ked
around. I 3\ked thcm up at the "Broad
casting House." I a,ked all the head ... o{
the difTererft branche... (If broadcastillSl.

The answers all came to the same thing.
The first-not put Quite like this-is that
when the program does come, it is wClrtlt
waiting for, which differentiates it frol1l
certain programs they c\luld mcntion, hUI
don·t. \Vc'll let that one pass. Another
answcr is that they ha,'c consciously awl
intcntionally conditioncd their puhlic
against an impaticnt attitude toward the
radio. The)"ve taught them that they
can't expect to get 3nyt11ing reall)' worth
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Send loe in coin (lor convenience. (a.5ten
coin with 11I'ip oIadhetive tape) forsamillCi
cfJobnooo'. Baby Powder,So.pandCream.
Dept. 136.
NeW' Brunt- *...,..,
-'~ N J .,..."••••co .... It· ..... K:IL, • •

• u ••• Ever).tlting'. O. K.
again, nolO IIHlt I've had my
rub-dolfm w;IIl]0/Hl30n's Bnby
Pou:dcr ... Just. test tlwt IJOlVcler
between your III umb allclfinger
-it.'••o .11IOOtll JNot gritty, like
.ante pou:der•. No =inc stea
rate or orri.·root in it either."

II

o "Well,.ofar,.ogood!
Ihco/&'tbe long nolO till
I get to that nice.plashy
tub-ltnd then for a
good Tub-do'Wn 'With
loluuon's Dab)' Pow
der! ..• Nowwhichfoot
goes ahead fir.t? Might
try both lit once-the
nlOre the m.errier-"

• "Oops! Somcthi,ng
lvrong tvitlt that idea!
Feet are nll right, but
the re.t ofme'. getting
left far, far behind!
That'. an awfnlly hard
floor doLOn. t/tere, too
l renlember itfront last
time!Well, look out be
lOlV-PUl coming ••• "

• "Let's see-how does
this walking business
go? C~nchfUJt.,putone
foot ahead of the other
-but tchat do I do lifter
that? .. 010, tchy did I
ever taJ.:e up walking
lInyway? I leas doing
fine, getting carried or
going on. all fours-"

Tll EI R attitude to time is much like
like that of the English guest of all up

town J\ew Yorker who was being taken
by subway to his host's office. The be
wildered Britisher followed his guide back
and forth in frenzied leaps across the
teeming platform,' from local train to
jammed e..xpress, from express to local
again. As they emerged he asked, "I say,
why the dash in and out of trains?" The
American answered. ·'\\·hy. we saved two
minutes on the trip that way," The En
glishman considered. "\Vhat," he asked
(Iuictly, "arc lOU going' to do with the two
minutes ?"

The English listener-in sits happily and
smokes his pipe and looks into his fire
and reflects. England is a great little na
tion of ponderers. One thought can last
them a long time. They don't ieel that
the act of the broadcasting company in
leaving them to a few minures of their
own unadulterated company is necessarily
an insult. Being Engli;h, they rather like
their own company.

Somc of the pauses ,are by anistic in
tent. Val Gielgud. the brilliant young
head of the drama dcpartmcnt of BBC,
says that any play good ellough for him
to gi\'e his audience is good enough to
call for a couple of minutes of reflection
at the end; that if he buildl> a mood up to
a climax he feels it would be barbarous
to jerk the listencr out of it suddenly,

t So he purposely delays giving the signal
to the engineers that the play is over
until the audience has had a moment to
rcco\er before the lIext act on the pro
gram. I thought of some of our more
famous Rude Awakenings and was
glad tha t twclve-minliles-o f-symphony-and
thrce-minutes-of·cigareltes was already a
part oi unhallowed memory.

But there are other rea.:)()IlS why the
BBC can be lax in itl> timing. And they
are probabl)' the really signillcam ones.
The chief one is that there is no competi
tion. No other broadcOtstillg company can
lure aw;,\y the tUlling finger. The BBC is
a gO\ emment fathered monopoly of the
ether. And it is not commercial. Even
though I do tune in to Paris or Stutt
gart or Milan, the BBC doesn't mind.

gelllllg just by turning a dial and waiting
for something to rc.leh right out and
snatch their attention and hold it at no
maHer wha\- point they tune in. They say
they have educated their public to a care
ful, thoughtful, attentive approach to the
radio, made them realize that they must
expect to gi\'e time and even prolonged
concentration to programs in order to get
the most out of them. And that in return
they'll get something better th:lu anything
that could be swallowed in hasty, ca'teless
doses.

Once conditioned to that idea. they say,
the people are not likely to be impatient
at a few minutes' delay. That's the rea
son they gi\'e you why the BBC doesn't
suffer the acute, refined torture that we do
over the exact timing of programs. As a
matter of fact, the delays arc mually at
the most a matter of a very few minutes.
It just seems long 10 American ears.
And a few minutes more or less don't
mattcr so greatly in the life of an Engli:oh
person. The English don't make a fetish
of shaving split econds off their personal
routll1e.

7S
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Things Always Happen to John Barclay
(Cofl/;Illfl'd trom page 33)

USiting New York

means living at the

HOT E L

MONTCLAIR
in the new smart center

of New York
luington A'\I8., 49th to 50th Sf$.

•
Come to New York now. For
this is the time of year when
New York is at its gayest! The
Great White Way is ab13ze with
lights. The Iheatrical world has
scol"ed hit after hit. The proud·
est names in opera ore singing
al the Metropolilan. The shops
are cro\\'ded wilb lelllptatibns.

And wben you rome, make
your trip completely succes~Jul

by living in the new smart
center of New Yqrk at the
HOlel Montclair.

•
The Montclair is modern, at

tractive, comfortable. It ill con·
"enient 10 all railroad terminals.
to ule fashionable £hops, to the
theatres and to Radio City.
And the service is in Ihe finest
traditions oC Ibe Continent.

800 Outside Rooms
With Batb, Shower

and Radio

Siugle from
2.50

Double from
$3.50

Dine and Donce her• • I'II'}' IIl'lIning

in 'he city's smartest redauront

CASINO MONTCLAIR
New . , and b"auUlul, Featur1ng a
famoul orchlb'a and Ilan 01 til. entertain
",..nt wOfld.
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Ther won't lose the Pepsodent account.
These foreign stations 0 f course help to

make radio reall)' worth ten bob a year
to English listeners. I can't describe the
sensation of sitting in my own armchair
and picking around among the be:-t mnsic
in the world from Munich, languishing
waltze:, from Vienna, rowdy. gypsy tUlles
from Budapest, the naughtiest songs and
jokes via the Poste-Parisicll. Maybe I
don't understand the naughty nuances, but
I catch the accent. And what language
lessons-from Barcelona, Copenhagen.
Riga, Amsterdam. \\"arsaw-not to men
tion Schenectady and good old Station
KDKA.

IN England there is no objeclion if we
want to listen to foreign stations.

On the contrar}'. The BBC cashes in on
it. Running a remarkable business of
publishing all the side, including compila
tions of all the BBC programs in book
form they publish three magazines: one
for the time listings of all programs, one
for the general highbrow interest based
on the BBC programs and another called
\Varld Radio, which helps anyone who
listens to foreign stations to know how to
get them and how to understand them
when you do get them.

The English feel pretty superior about
their broadcasting, Partly because they
are English and bence feel superior about
everything. Partly because they have been
put 011 the defensive by American criticism
which gripes them more than they'll ad·
mit; and partly because they really do have
something to be superior about.

There is no Question that BBe is free
to hold its programs to a definite higher
standard, aesthetically, ethically, and
God help us--educationally. Not having
to seJl anything but their programs, they
can afford to give people programs whose
appeal is not to the lowest common de
nominator of public taste.

The program builders are not faced with
the unhappy necessity of building: an un
balanced radio menu-a menu c1o}'ing be
cause it is entiTel~' of sweets 011 the theory
of each sponsor that sweets arc the most
popular item on the bill of iare. They
don't have to play down to the Quickest
reaction and the laziest response. They
can e\'en afford to take time to build up
a new taste on the public palate. Ther
have definitely done a real educational
job. They have taught the people to get
a kick out of good plays put on at full
length. Some of the BBC scientific dis
cussions are big-time stuff-not watered
down or dressed up with chocolate ::.3uce.

towers over theirs. ~rany comment on it.
\Vhell you're that tall, you have to be

careful of every step you take, of every
thing you do. So what was] ohl1 Barclay
doing? At the Harrow School he was
taking part in every athletic competition,
and especially in the cross-collntry races.
The doctors warned him, "If you don't
stop, you'll get an athletic heart. You
ought to take things easy." But did he

Art docs not have to be colored with
sentiment, and medical subjects do not
need censoring for the benefit of patent
medicine advertisers.

Censorship does 110t seem Quite the big
bad wolf it's painted. The)" have stiff
moral necks, it's true. But so have they
III America. One unbreakable rule is that
marital infidelity must not even be sug~

gested in any terms. That rules out a
great mally scenes from 1»aY5 I've heard
in America. On the other hand I listened
to onc play here in which the heroine made
a practice of posing in the nude, a prac·
tice and a broadcast which I think would
be frowned on in Dubuque.

The English listener for all his respect,
feels very proprietary about his radio. He
has opinions ahout what it gives him and
he does 110t hesitate to let the BBC know
how he feels about it. Not only to the
BBC but by letters in the ))apers, does he
express himsclf in no uncertain terms. Be
cause of this the BBC system of telling
time is apparently about to die an early
death. \Vhen you read this, the announ
cers will probably not be saying "A va
riety program will go on at 20 :35," but
just plam 8 :35 p, m.

Occasionally I'm tempted to make the
high, wide and handsome statement that
the EnSlish wireless means more to the
listener·ill than the American radio docs.
I think of the "Time to Spare t" series
which have shaken the National Govern
ment at its very foundations. It's just a
simple little broildcast every week, in
which an actual ullcmploycd man or \\<0

man tells the cruel facts of their existence
-how they use a threadbare army over
coat to eO\'er the cold bed on which six
sleep in midwillter, how they put the chil
dren to bed early, because otherwise the
bread and margarine will not last until the
morning. V cry simple, very calm and
matter of iact. But it has taught the
public what it means in about ten million
people's lives to live on the dole with an
allowance of fi fty cents a week for each
child's eXI)Cnses. And this thirteen-weeks'
series oi broadcasts may m;erturn the set
up of the goverllll1ent. That's what radio
does in England.

Then l think of how the radio is used
in America. I think of President Roose
velt holding the people warmly in the
hollo..... of his hand by the sound of his
voice in all the country's parlors saying
"~Iy friends." (And] am homesick now,)

I don't know. I gue;;s it all comes
down to this: Radio is Power. I wonder
what will happen when we learn to use
it?

heed them? You call imagine how much,
One day a grOUlJ of ooys decided to

race eight miles across the coutltry. "I'll
race \.... ith you," said John. And race he
did, madly, his feet flying ilhead of them,
till the world spun and his heart beat
like some strange cngine!

The next thing he knew he was lying
in a sickbed, and the doctor was bending
o\'er him and shaking his head gravely.
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offers you these
and more

•
roa caslin

His mother, that Spartan woman, was try
ing to look unconcerned. Faintly John
could make out what the doctor was say
ing, "The boy will die unless you take
him to Bad Nauheim." And his mother's
answer, "\~e'll go around the world. That
will be much more amusing." And af'Ound
the world they went.

Thus the first great adventure of his life
camc to John because he took the golden
sands of his life, scoopcd them up in his
hands, and started to fling them away. He
took a chance and flung caul ion to the
wimls.

The boat they chose to sail on was a
japancse ship. So dangerous was the
boat that Lloyd's of London had refused
to insure it. In this unsafe vessel they
werc caught in a typhoon in the Yellow
Sea. Running the enginc full biast, the
crew tried to anchor. Instead the boat
reeled backwards, narro\'.:ly missing some
rocks as it went into the harbor. The
mocking face of death was c\'erywhere,
but thert:: was no real fear in the boy's
heart. To him death has always seemed
only an interlude. so he doesn't gi\'e a
tillker's damn abollt it.

At last the boat ended its J)t'rilous jour
ney. John Barclay had faced death and
had not been afraid.

You,Too,CanTrain for Broadcasting

are open to men and women who
hAl'e mastered Ule technique or
radJo pl1lll6nunlon. Head how
you, too, can prepare YOUl'1lelr
Qulck.ly at Ilome in lpare lime
,,, [our future in Broadcasting.
:\lal oouoon now.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK NOW

MAIL
TH IS
NOWI

LEARN IN SPARE TIME
9UICKLY AT HOME

salaries, paid the hig "Stars"
of Radio. and much o( it is
true. But remember this, too:
(or every "star" whom you can
name, Broadcasting hal hun
dreds of men and women on its
payroll whose names you have
never heard, drawing (rom $1,500
to $4.000 a year and up for jobs
both on and off the air. And
Broadcastina: gives profitable
part time employment to hun·
dreds o( others who devote only
a small amount of their spare
time to this (aK:lnliting work.

•
r······--_·-··············~
I Floyd Gibbons School o( Broadcasting. I
I Dept. 4537, U. S. Savings Bank Building. :
12000 14th Street, N. W., Washinilon, D. C .•
: Without obligation send me your free booklet I
I "How to Find Your Place in BrOllldcasti"i:," I
I and full particulars of vour home study coune.. I
I (Please print plainly) •
I I
IName., _ , Age 1
I •• •
: Address :

I •

: City State., :
~ _.- _._ _ ~

Mail the coupon today (or the interesting free:
book wbich teUs the whole fascinatina; story of the
Broadcastill& industry and the Floyd Gibbons
School o( Broadcasting's method of training men and
women at home in spare time. You never !mow
your own capacity until you make the effort:. Give
your talent or ability the test of
training. Now. thanks to the Floyd
Gibbons &hooI., you can obtain that
training quickly in your apare time
at borne. Send at once for your
free copy nf "How to Find Your
Place in Broedcastiog."

There lire opportunities such
as these in Broadcasting stations
in every city of liny size. And

the Floyd Gibbons School of Broadcasting stands
ready now to give IImbitious men lind women a
thorough training in the fundamentals and technique
o( Broadcasting. And you get this trainina: right
at home. in spare time. The trainlnll is complete,
practical. writteo in fascinating style. It is easy to
understand and entertaining in itself. It gives you
the inside "fccl" o( Broadcasting right from the
start.

... SlMt lrfl.ioin......
for - oIIl.M_Co.-I~ -,_ ,...
Il'" hid. H....-
dNdo 011 00"""
'~n'i" ••

An"O">K:.~
Mu.lc ..1Plr.clor

Singe.
P.ocn'...
Ma"a•••

AdO.
Adwrt;s!"1"
Publldty
M..sk:.."
H••de.
Write.
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FLOYD GI880NS
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GOOD PAY OPPORTUNITIES-PART
TIME OR FULL TIME

You've read and heard a lot about the tremendous

ALL OF THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE NOT
BEFORE THE "MIKE"

There: are: plenty of opportunities in Broadcastin&
"of( the air," too. There's llood money being made
writing Broadcalting news, llossip end comment (or
newspapcn and magazines. There's good money
being made writing Radio Dramas. Comedies,
Skits. Advertisina: Annouocemenh and Continuities.
There's good money being made in the many manag
ing. directing. aellini, operating. publicity. advcr·
tisin& and talent·huntinll jobs o( the Kreat Broad
casting industry.

INVESTIGATE-GET THE FACTS ABOUT
THIS NEW INDUSTRY

Where do you fit into this picture? Let's~:
Do you have a clear speaking voice? Can you ten
funny stories? Do you take part in neighborhood
entertainments? Can you sing? Playa musical io
strument? Can you talk intcrestin&1y about sports,
news events. hobbies. cooking, child rare. home dec
oratlon or other popular subjccta? If you can
mail the coupon below and learn about present day
opportunities "on the air".

Broadcasting i. a new, live field
-full of opportunities for- prac
tically every type of talent and
ability. Just think of the breath.
taking speed with which this
vast industry hal grown. It's
only about 15 years since the first broadC8It---only 8
years since the first chain program. And now America
haa over 600 radio stations broadca,till& thousands
of diffuent proc:rams every day. Now Ameriran
busineu concerns !!opend approaimate1y seventy-five
million dollan a year to advcni,c their products aDd
senrices over the air.

Think o( the thousandl o( good jobs involved in
selling, plannill&, writirl&. directing and broadcasting
these sponsored advertising programs alone. Not to
mention the hundrcd3 of additional opportunities
on suataining pfO&ra.rra put on by the radio statiOlU
themselves.

Quickly At
Spare Time

MAIL THE COUPON
Find out about tlte spore
time and full time oppor
tunities ill tltls giant. new
Industry. Many different
types of opportunitles
both on and off the air.

-Learn
Home in

5HORTlY after, the hot breath of death
and danger blew ollce morc upon the

boy's cheek when he was lost with several
friends in the Chinese city of Kiukang on
the Yangtze River.

Throngs of beggars and lepers closed in
on them as they walked in single file along
the narrow streets. Unbearable was the
stench of those grim. ragged beggars and
horrible lepers, who persisted in coming
up close to them and demanding alms.

In the group was a hot-headed boy from
Ox ford, and when the lepers touched him
with their foul hands, there WitS a mo
mcnt whcn it seemed as if he would
strike out at them. John knew very well
what the result of a fight would be. The
beggars would all join against them anti
kni\'es be stuck into unprotected backs.

It was madness to stand there doing'
nothing. Maclness not to try to get hold
of that hot-headed boy and tell him to
keep his hallds·to himself. But John
simply stood there, grinning in the teeth
of death, and Death came along, saw
how he was taking things. said "[-lelia,
pal. See you some other time." and then
flew away again. \Vith an effort the Ox
ford boy kept his hands off the lepers and
the party escaped death.

Finally the world tour ended, and John
went to Cambridge. Here his life might
ha\'e flowed along in peaceful channcls,
but England joined the ''''orId \Var. And
so did John.

He enlisted and was made a commis
sioned officer with the London Territori
als, where he was under the direct line
of fire. But within a fortnight his weak
hrart was discovered and he was com
pelled to take a job behind the lines.

Even then he just couldn't sit stilJ and
do nothing, so he originated the 60th Di
vision Concert Party, which entertained
the men who were going to the front. And
it was here that he decided that if ever
he got a chance, he'd cultivate his voice in
earnest and go on the stage.
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horne. though, suddenly and forcibly. Tim
and Irene woke up one bright morning to
find themselves \vith no more vaudevi(]e
bookings. Vaudeville, they discovered, was
definitely on the wane. Radio was the
thing. But did that daullt them? Say,
you don't know this pair!

They hopped on a train for San Fran·
cisco, their home, with no prospects but
enough hope and self-confidence to conquer
tbe world. They were going to tackle
radio!

WHE):! they stood before their first
microphone tiley were so excited that

they could bardly hear their own voices.
Irene forgot some of her lines, Tim's voice
cracked, but wonder of wonders, they passed
the audition! The program director sent
for them. Tim threw out his chest, Irene
powdered her nose, and they both strutted
into the office.

Fifteen minutes later they emerged,
downcast ~nd dejected, the \vind taken out
of their sails. Sure, they could go on the
air. A t ten dollars a program! How
could they be expected to live on that?
They bad heard there was money in broad
casting. :,\Vhere was it? Tim and Irene
went home to do some more waiting. Their
life became one caB after another-with
no ensuing job.

After the ninth audition they gave up.
"I never want to see another microphone!"
Irene cried in despair. "Let's go to Holly.
wood. (Continued on page 99)

Bllt good judgment or not, I only wish
that someone could plant a little of John's
recklessness in all our hearts. \-Vhen the
reckless \vay of doing things gets a man
so far, what price caution?

Barclays of the world, and this time, I
believe, it will be lasting. In the home of
a friend in Philadelphia he met the woman
be's married to now. :"-1adame Dagmar
Rybner Barclay, the pianist and composer.
Distinguished in tbe musical world and the
friend or such glamorous figures as Rach
maninoff, the famous pianist. She has
taught music to such silver-throated radio
orioles as Jane Pickens and Conrad
Thibault.

Always John is an incurable optimist.
For instance, he never believes that it
is going to rain, no matter how many
times the Weather Bureau assures him it
is. Recently he planned a trip to Fire
Island when the newspapers said it was
going to rain the next day. "Oh, I'm
sure there wilt be just a couple of light
showers," he said blithely. And just be
cause the gods favor such cuckoos as
John. by the great heavens, the day turned
out fair.

Once his mother told John that she was
going to consult a brother-in-law of his
about some question or other.

"You'd never think of consulting me,
would you, mother:" he asked,

"Of course not," she told him cheer
fully. Hyou know you have no judg
ment."

dreamy-eyed and blissfUlly happy, nodded
her head.

Two da)'s later, they stood in the town
courthouse, waiting their turn to be mar
ried.

"Just a minute, honey," Tim whispered.
"I forgot something. I'll be right back."

Irene waited. And waited. She was
gro\ving panicky. She looked up at the
clock, clasping and unclasping her long
hands. He was gone an hour already! A
dreadful fear clutched at her heart. \i\rhat
;(-what if her mother was right. \-Vhat
if he had left her then and there. waiting
at the altar? She started to wail.

Suddenly she heard a lot of noise. She
wheeled around. There was Tim rushing
in, pulling her mother with him.

"Sorry I'm late, honey," he said excitedly
to his red~eyed bride-to-be, "but it took
me all this time to get your mother to
agree to our marriage. You see," he added
boyish!)·, "! wanted to marry you the right
""'av "• •

Funny, isn't it? And that's how the)'
have been careening through life. Right
after their marriage, when there were more
serious things to think of, such as careers
and finances, they bumped their impulsive
heads against so many of Life's hard knocks
that they still carry the bruises.

Lea\,jng the stock company they toured
in their OWll vaudevil1e act all over the
country_ They were doing nicely, thank
you, but were too busy joking and playing
to see the trend 01 the times. It hit

(Contilwed from page 29)

JOHN knew about romance, too, or
thought he did, for he had found love

early in life. It \\1as one of those bectic
war marriages, which was destined to
cnd in divorce. \~rhen the war was over,
he didn't knew exactly \vhat to make of
his life. His marriage was a hollow jest,
and his life, though it had been filled with
adventure, had not exactly trained him for
making a living.

Once again, John Barclay turned his
back on the road to safety, VV'ith a small
fami!}' pittance he came to the United
States to begin the struggle for success
• •
1I1 musIC.

A fter years of concert work, he got
a chance in radio. But such a slim, un
important chance! Sustaining rol~s. Hack
roles in radio dramas, in which he got
exactly nowhere. Even when he played
leading parts on the Collier's hour, hardly
anyone knew he was alive. \-Vhen he saw
radio wasn't getting him anywhere he
chucked radio altogether and v.·ent to 51.
Louis to appear in :vlunicipal Opera.

The next step was easy. \Vhen John
came back to New York, he was featured
ill a Broadway play, "Champagne, Sec,"
and was a glittering, glamorous success in
it. It was here that one of the Benton
and BO\vles executives noticed him, and
when the agency started looking around
for an actor capable of playing leads for
their Palmolive Beauty Box Theatre, this
man thought of John Barclay.

Romance, too, has again come to John
Barclay, as it always comes to the John

Laughing Lovers

'"•

•
1

What It Does
First, it opens the bowels. Second, it
combats the cold germs in the system
and reduces (he fever. Third, it relieves
rhe headache and grippy feeling. Fourrh,
it (ones the encire system and fortifies
against further attack.

That's the four·fold treatment a cold re
quires and anything less is taking chances.

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is
utterly harmless and perfectly safe to cake.
Comes in two sizes-30c and 50c. The
50c size is by far the more economical
to buy as it gives you 20% more for your
money.

Always ask for Grove's Laxative Bromo
Quinine and reject a substitute.

- Does this Amazing
4- Way Treatment!

DIRECT and definite treatment is
what you want for a cold. For, a cold

may develop serious "complications".

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine sup
plies the treatment needed because it is
expressly a cold remedy and because ir
is internal in effect.
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IF 1 ONLY HAD
YOU R FIGURE,

PEP AN D
CHARM

NOBODY NEED BE

SKINNY
HERE'S HOW TO

ADD POUNOS AND
ATTRACTIVE CURVES

_q{//CK/
-_.--/

•

health-building yeast is then ironized
with 3 kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after day, as you take Ironized
Yeast, watch ugly, gawky angles fill out.
flat chest develop and skinny limbs round
out attractively. And with this will come
a radiantly clear skin, new health-you're
an entirely new person.

Results guaranteed
No matter how skinny and weak you
may be, this marvelous new lronized
Yeast should build you up in a few short
weeks as it has thousands. If you are not
delighted with the results of the very first
package, your money instantly refunded..

Only be sure you ~et penuim Ironized.
Yeast, not some imItation that cannot
give the same results. Insist on the gen~

vine with "IY" stamped on each tablet,

Special F~E offer!
To stsrt you huilding up your health
rigkt away, we make this absolutely
FREE offer, Purchase a package of
Ironized Yeast at once. cut out the seal on
the box and mail it to us with a clipping
of this paragraph. We will send you a
fascinating new book on health, "New
Facts About Your Body", by a well
known authority. Remember, results are
guaranteed with the very first package
or money rejunded. AU druggists. Ironized
Ye..t Co., Inc., Dept. 312, Atlanta, Ga.

5 to 15 Ibs. gained in a few
weeks with new double tonic.
Richest imPorted ale yeast con
centrated 7 times, iron added

N o NEED to be "skinny" when this
new easy treatment is giving thou

sands solid flesh and attractive curves
in ju81 a jew wub!

Everybody knows that docto", for yea",
have prescribed re..t to huild up health.
But now with th15 new discovery rou can
get far greater tonic results than With ordi
nary yeast-regain health, and also put
on pounds of firm, good-looking flesh
and in a ja, &hortn time!

Not only are thousands quickly gain
ing beauty-hringing pounds, hut also
clear, radiant akin. freedom from indiges-.
tion and constipation, new pep.

Concentrated 7 times
This amazing new product, Ironized
Yeast, is made from specially cultured
brewers' ale yeast, imported from Europe
-the richest yeast known-which by a
new process is concentrated. 7 times
mack 7 time8 mo,e poweTjul.

But that is not aU! This marvelous,

- double quick!
NEW DISCOVERY ADDS POUNDS

M"" 1d,;r.LE\·,
iXotal:r I'uhllt. iX, Y. ('oulllr.
N, Y. Coltn\)· (']fllI', Xo. 8,~.

N. Y. Count)' Unl 'fr'. 'So. ~K:i8.
UI.r «tmmh 101 "XIliu:o !br' . '.. 1(11",1
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~";"T, CIltCl"I..\TION. t;"n'. IU:IH 110;0 U¥
Tm; AM' (.... (,"OSG~ Ot· .\l·(JI"T ~I, 1~'I~.
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:'\ J. '(If OctObt'r I, 1'31.
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''''fet'O' _. , Notary Public in 11101 ',or I. ~II'~
I" I 'hi, ar....._kJ. Ptr~ll) arT'u, •• l 11,,1"'1
\I')ff, ",-. 1uI~ln1 bfm duh ."oru I.o·"nlll 111
I,,,. ''''l!U'<U and "fJ th.at I1Ill I~ Ihi hu.lm· I .In'
IIf't of lhe IlADlO STAllS anti lmol tlIO" 'OIlOOlIIlI:
h. 10 thl! ",.t of hl'T );nOl'l"I"d)/(I a,,,L h Itt'. a IrUIl
"alrmtnt of Ihll o...-nu~hlp, rnal1l"fmtnl hull If
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n,,... ~.. York. 1"0. r-.;~ )1&11'" 1......11
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: Thai tbe ""Mr Ii: (If ooollfd II) .......,..1f<l1l0Cl.
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lilllt1)· IIwlrllnol"r 11M' "11m" anll .,lItlt·, ~. ({ ,"ltk,
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II!! hcUtoO AytnUf". =--_ '·l"lk. N , ; )'ar ",Ita
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, _r " 1(11I" a.'lUDl d a-h. _II &1:.'. (If fltb<'r
__'Ill.... I"; IIf~ ue _. ..t,,) ':'i

.. Tb&I tM 1"0 pnacnph. r.nt ....r. II. r lilt
Ila~ of tM ...-rl. .t~"""'. III 1 ~hJ
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II". I"",~. ~ lbe N\lllpt'U". but al , III n .... "I...'"
II" tortlKold" 01' MC\.IrllJ" !)(lltwr IIPI'..au uroort thIP
11OOll. d lhe t'OmpaD,J u tru ~ or In 11<.) ot.l1f'r
"'IU....'f nlaUtln. Ihl n.me or Ihr Ptrlllflfl ('I" f1'IIl(Na
11011 fOl' "twin .uch IrualN IJ aclln... II Ihtu: Mh"
lhat lhe ,..ill t'110 parurapl" (Onlllin ,tll'PO,tI'l.
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1M ch"("umfllUl(q aDd nlndilioo-, Ulhlfof 'IJbkl1 ~tlld<

boldtH ,nd J«'\Irlt, boldrrs ..-110 .11I no:" apPl'1r III)Orl
Ibe hl): llII d lha -.~ .5 U""l ...... W l _llq a"'l
.......rltl.. ID • taNdl, otbu Ito, Ib., III • boloa
GtIlr 1"!M'I"; alld 1M amant hu DO ".~ 10 bflk,.
t!wl '"U' ••, PH_, _Iatlt'cl 11_ 1m
UI1' 11,1_1 dl~ (W Lndlrtort In , laid iii iF;
.....b, "" III,," lKUrillea tbaD AI ••111'", h) 1Jt1.

" ..t 1M IIffnl'lP PUDlhrr ~ 1''Plp. d til,"
I _ (II 111a. 1>III,IIfoaIIOII Wid or dl IrLb",,,I. II,,.,-b
llot raalh or CilIM'I.i..e. 10 paM ,,,b,nll'l'r utlrll,
lIMo ,h. lDonlhl pl'tl"tdlnJ: tbt dill•• ' ..... 1 .,..." t
In.h In'",",",II''I1 II rrqulrf't! frt.... lalt> l.tll,Il,a,
tlon' onl)'.,

IU:l,I~X ~LEYEn, nU~hlt.1 "~n.J:"r,
fl'II'T11 10 Inil .ul!"f'rll)ffi loerl'1'f" 1111\ Ihl 12th lll, 0'

l"e\'lrmbtr. IIl:U

(ColltinllCcl frt.l1Ir ~"~Il' .!J)

Strictly
Confidential

• FM the flr"t time in hi ..tor)", it !'Iate
governlllent j .. SI)()I1SOrill~ a raclin .. how.
It·~ Xcw York State parin~ illr the pm·
#tram "Robill!'ion Crusoe. )1'.," nn a limited
CBS network. desi~ned to inert3"€: the
ClIlhUlIll'lioll of milk and cream. Peter
DixtlII. ;llIthor of "Bohh) Jll'Il"'flIl," i) wril
in}r t h show.

• Mr. ;llld ~J rs. David Freedman (hI."
write... the jokes for Eddie lalllM) expect
the !llnrk thi .. month.

• Tellor Phil Regan, who left a good
1>(ll in radio ior a bad break tn mo\'ie~.

may Sll()tl wed Josephine Dw)ct ui Brook·
l)'n ~a)'s rumor.

• Muriel \\"jlson.... how Boat"... ~lary

Lon. hard I)' look like her iorowr ..elf.
A l.h. of \\ei~ht aDd a new \\3) l"li lixioJ.;
her hair hac; added much charm to her
alread} charming .selL

(.Idditio"al gossip ... ill bl' IQ/lml
011 page ())
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THANKS TO THIS

TIME-PRGVEN PRODUCT
Programs Day by Day

becomes

CKLW,
Wt-'UL,

WWVA,
WEAN
wune.

6;00 ElST (1.)-IJu..k K4tltt'rli. Ad"entu~
In the !5th ("('lIhlr). (CCH'Qmall.)
WADC, WIlNIoI. WC.\O, WCAU. WEAN,
WFDI•. WII";(". WIlK. WJAB. WJSV,
WKBW, WKI1\' W~Ae. CKLW.
(Be,. 1I11JO '7 :to t-;~T,)

43:15 F.gT C%)-Utlbby n~u!lon Ilnd 811nll)'
"1m. CowIH),1' tilnrle!l lor Ihe klddl"Ii.
(Uecker 11-0.)
WAlle. WAA Il, \-vnn, v.'CAU-W3XAU,
WI"lJr~, WI,Ili~, wanc, V.'EAN, WOI<Q.

6:15 ";~T (~)-T(l1Il Mix. Well!ern tlruml'
for Ute )'oulI.."I('rll. (Italfiwn.)
WM;\Q, WIlO, WOW. \VDAfo', WTAU,
WIBA. KH1'P.

6:30 EHT ("A.)-Th~ Shadow. MYIiCtory
(Colltillued Ott page 84)

1:30 E:'lT (I,)-UlIdtl) ROC('r:I and Jeanie
Lan... (\\ I'rd'.... )
WABC, WOKO, W('AO, WNAC,
WDlle, Wt'AU, WADe. WIIK,
WLUZ, WII'(', WF'EA. w.\!AB,
WOIl(', w"nr-;, WBl'\S, WJAB.
6:30 C:-oT - \\' BOM, K:\lOX,
WSPA Wl'o1l1H

7:45 ST (" .. I-\\udel IbU. the Rnl
Jle.dt'd :\lu'oI.. '''k~r. CY1tc.h.)
WEAF, WI~IT. WTAG, W.JAR. WCSJ-l.
WKU.·. "'t·BIt. WRC'. WGY. WDES.
W("A.'::. WTAM. WW.J. WSAI. CPCF.
WTIC. 1:13 l ....T-"'HO. W~IAQ. KSI),
Wc:x.', WOW

8:00 EHT CI)-('hllo..e 6:: banbol'll Hour ",llh
St-hnCllldt' HU","It'.
WEAl". WTI(', WTAG, WTAM, W\VJ.
WLW, Ct-~C". WW~C. wrs. CRC'T'
Wlo~BR, WIt(", WGY, WP'rF, W.JAR
WeSlI, WH.\'A, WJAX. WLIT, wan
WAPI. WIIZ, WIIZA. ':0lI CIST-WMG_
WJDX, KHI), w\)e. WIIO, WDAlo',
KFYIt, KPH(', WKY. WTMS, KliT!,_
WEBC, WDAY. K\'()O, Wr~AA, WSM)),
WAV.:; 0:00 \'''T- ·KTAR, KDYL. KOA
5:00 I'ST- "nf). KFI. KGW, KOMO
KHQ

9:00 ~T C',.)-\lMllhultRII ~.err)-Go-R(lund
T.ln..... hlu.... "hlet'r: o.,id .-Fr..,.
Qrdl.: .\It'n \I>Utlt Town. (R. 1.. \\.1·
kln~ Co,)
WEA.'. WTI(', WJAR. W'TAlI, WYDtt
WR(', WilY, ' ....TAG, WWJ, WSAI, Wf'l
CFC}O~, 11:00 (':'IT-WMAQ, KSD, woe
WHO, wow. WTMJ. KSTI', WEoe.
WDAF'. 7:00 J'I:olT KOA, KDYr... 8:00
PST-KIIQ, KI.H), KFI, KGW, I<OMO

9:30 EST (%)-\\'l\lIer \\'Inchell. (JerKeu'If.)
WJ:t:, WII", WAIAt., \VJH. WBZA,
WOAL, WMYH, WCKY, WHAM, KOKA
WCAR. M:HO c,,'r -, WI':NR, J{WK
KW("H, KRO. KOIL, WHI::N,

9:30 "~ST (1h/-(;UIf lIf'udliner... \\1111 no..·
ertt Itlld 'I '1OlllUlltle &: Budd III Itltf'rn,,·
th·~ 4')('1('01; Olot'llr Ur14dley'8 Ordl.
(Gulf 1ti"f1Ullllt ('0.)
WABC'. WADC, WOIG. WnT, WBNS
WCAO, W('AU, WHEe, WJAS, WKRC
WMAS, Wl'Ar.. wonc. Wgpo. WWVA
WDAE. WUUJ. WDItO, WORt'. WEAN
WFIJI~ WFY.A, WHK, WJSV, WLBZ
WAIBO, WOKO. WQAM, WToe, CKLW
8:30 ('ST KI.HA. KIlLD, KTRII, KT8A.
WAI~A. WACO, \\I BltC'. WOOD, WDSU.
WCHT, WlIAtJ, WI~AC. W)IDH, WOWO.
\\'nl::C,

9:30 I!:ST ("A.)-/\mcrlctlll Album of 1.'11111
Ull., lUtltI!c. I·'rlulk Millin, tello,; VII'.
..Init, I~t.. , 1I01IrOl"0: Ohmun " Ardell,
plllllO t('lIm: Urrtmltll Itinw:h, viollnllll:
Jlllen'lcoht'u ('OllCt'Ft Oreh. (DRy~r.)
\VJo;AF. WTAt;, w t-; loa. WJAR, WCBH
WFI. WFUIl. WWl"C. WRC. wGv
WBE~. W('A.~, WTAl1. \vw.J, \vSAI
WSD. WIQD. WFLA. WRVA. WJAX
WPTF. CP'('P. CRCT. WIS. 8:$0 C'T
WMAQ. KHP, \ .0('. WRO, \YOW
W:lIC. WOAI. WJOX, WFAA, W811B
WKT, KI-nc, WDA.'. KVoo. WTMJ,
KSTP. W8)J 7:30 M<.iT-KOYL, KOA
8:30 I"ST-KFI. K(;W, KOllO, KHQ
KGO

10:00 EST n..)-\\ "J lie KiI,l!;'. (LAd)' t::"ther,)
WABC-W:Xt-;, WADC WOKO, WCAO.
WAAB, WKHW, WKHC, WHK, WllNf;,
CKLW. WI)I((', ".TAU. WJAS, WI"IlL.
WSPD, WJSV, WFnM. 9:00 V!'loT
WBBM, WOW(). KMOC. WHAS. \VDRl!.
Kl>I(JX wc("n. KltLD. \vIDW, KFAB
8:00 \I:-oT KI.Z ':00 PST-Kf:II:'\
KlU, KItJ. KOIS, KPRK. KGn, KFIlC
XDD KOI •• K.·I'Y KGW. KVI

10:00 DoiT p ..)-II.n or Fame. CLeb••
flnk.)
WEAt' WTW. WTA~. WTAG, WEEI
W\V.I. WJAIl, \\TSH. WLW. WFI
WPDR, Witt, W(tV, WBEN. WCAE
CFCF, ('ltt··r, wsn 9:00 CST-W IAQ
WFAA. WOW. WOAI'~, KTBS, KSTI'
WJDX, WKY_ WSMn. WKBlo'. Wor,
WHO, 1:00 , • .,T -KOA, KDYL. 7:00
l'/':lT-KGO, K""1. K{;W, KOMO I<l-IQ

11:00 EST n,)-\\,,"d~1I Ul,1l !llnkir !trllin
for ,,'II('h,
10:00 (,,,,,,, KS'I·P. WOAI. WO""',
WTAU, WK\'. KI'IlC, WII3A, WI'''I("
WOA Y. KF)'R WnAI~, KTIlS. 9:00
M8T-KOA, KI)VI... 8:00 l·ST-K~;o.
KFI. KGW. K())I0. KliQ_

MOSU \\'S
tNo,,.itlhf'r Mit. nIh. 19th. !6th)

d from pflge (6)

~l"O\\" « "lItlnurd)
3:00 E~T (~)-~1111""'11 \ ""I·tor.. : \\..1110..

Mlnhlll'rl4. lHu .. k tlml mh:ed l,lOurtF!.
\VJZ and nn ;\,OC hlu·, nllwork l:Itallon
Illn unanllllllJj.>

5:00 F.IojT (1Aa)-(;harl".. "'.lIr.., IfOlIur: MOrT
:'llef'If', IOllrano: t:dwtlnl O;n'.~. lmrl
lont'; 1i000~ln('r'lt Ot'l'hF,,'ra. (Huou'r.)
WLAP, WT."G. W{':-ill, WI'UR, WWJ.
WI·a~l, WJAR WPI. WR{', W~AI, WGY.
wnt:.·, WeAK WTAW, WTII~, 4:00
("iT ,WllAQ, wO'.... \\'OAf. •

~:OI t.:sT C-,,)-\\allr. In. folk ... II'.. \Ick
OlK'n lIou~. ('crmU u. 10 Introdurt' )'ou
IQ I"'noddlf' 'hutln' O...,.h('Oolta: t:lmu
tt'hlk."II•• barIIODt'; Tt'rr)' -lhltnd, blu
...11I1(f'r: HH..aJ triQ. IUMI Iht' hnt-plano
1f"M m.
W,\UC, WADe. 'V:'\'A~, WORt:, Wt-:AN,
WJ8V, \\TAH. WHr~C. WKU~. WOKO,
\\'CA(l, \\'KO\V. \\'C,\U, \\'FUL, \\'LOZ,
wnw, W~IAS, WKRC, WHK, ('KI~W,

WJAB. WBI'D, WBT, W~IBO, wonc.
1:00 l"\'r-WBBM, \\'OWO, WFUM,
1-.:~IU('. WHAS. KMOX, WOST, WORC,
WlXID, KRLD, KTRH. KLHA, WREC.
\\,(TO, WLAC, WDSU, KOlolA_ KTSA
' ...·IOW KTL1L, K~~H_ 5:00 M~T-KLZ.
K~r... t:OO PST-KHJ, KOlro;', KGB
KI-"14'. KilL. KPPY. KVI

0:00 &."'T ( ..... )-I(Q .nd Urum. Yra-
"nlInl't' of romant:e nlixf'd with Ih(' ...rld
11",..11 (If Il:lInlMmdt'r in (hU \\111' drama",
(lnlon {'('III,.1 Life,,)
WJZ, \\ ~IAL. WUZ:A. WHAM, WGAR,
WJIt WBAL, WBZ, \\·!Wn. KDKA.
WI~\". 1:00 C:o,T-WEr>oR. KWCR, KSO,
KWK. WHEN. KOIL, WKY, KTJtS.
WHAP, KPHC, WOAI, KTUS.

"::10 l!:~1' (~,-JlIlI", Slllld,'r...ull ""d Jo'mnk
('rllnllt. (Veltenll UllkIJ1J(.)
WABC, W KO, \VAAB, WIIK. WSPO.
\\'UN8, \V\\lVA. \VADC, 'V('AO, WGR,
CKLW, WJSV. WHI~C, WOItc', WI)IlC'.
W("AU, WgAl". W~~BL. WI("C, WMAS.
4:30 CST WFDl'o1, KMOC, WHA~, KMOX.
WDSt" KO~IA. KFII. KTtJI~,

1:30 t~sT C~)-Ton)' Won.., "1101'"'' hy Ill,.
l<old~ of flit' Rtmd." (S. C. Johll~on aod
~n. In... )
W.:A~". WEEI. WCSlI, WCAE, WLW.
WHVA, WIS. WTIC. WJAR, WFI,
WTAM, CR~'T. WTAG. WR"", W(O\',
wn.:;N, WWJ, CFCF, WW~('_ 1:30 C:-oT
-WloIAQ. KSD. \"OW, \\lOAF, K\·OO.
WKY. KTHS. WBAP. KPHC, \VOAI.

3:110 EST (V.)-Itlde u.d,enlllr.. hl.. h "'h.lle
I!Ilttln.. nl IlIlIIte "'ith tloll IhuH" E:&:
1,1"r,.r'lI C·lub. (nu!'Ieh.)
WJZ. WHZ, WBZA, WB.-\I~, W:lIAL,
W8YR, WHAM. KDKA. WOAn, WJR.
\\TKY -1:30 C8T-WEt\'R, WI.S, KWK.
KWCR, KSO. KOIL, WRI~S, WTlIJ.
WlnA K~TP. WEDC, WDAY. KFYR.
WA \'E WSM, W~C Wl';1l. WAPI,
WJDX: W~~ID_ 3:30 )I";T-KOA. K1HL.
!:3G (~.-KGO, KFI. 1-.:UW. KO)IO,
1I0nClluiu Tlm~KHQ

;):16 ..;....T (I,.. )_Kunlinallol1~ 00 Rou·r. ,\1
bf'rl r.) lIOn Terhune 1.-1"-10 abnut dull'
(NlraU·.... )
WJZ. WBZ. WBZA. "IlAL. W IAL.
WSYR, WHA:lI, KDKA, WC:,-\R, WJR.
WCKY_ -1:-1:; ClST-wa,:Sn. WLA. KWK.
KWl·n. KSO. KOIL. 3:15 \':-oT-KOA.
KUYL. %:l."i PST-KG(). KIo~I, KGW.
KOAtO, KllQ.

43:00 EtlT (1Aa)-":l'II"!f' II) n .. r ... II\\I".··
1......101 K"b.mlln· orche..lra: Ul(Ok Hob
..rtMlo, It'nor: Rhoou ,\rnlllll, IIOllr"no:
1.uf'IIIf'1 .·('le~n. IIOlubt; 'IAle ..... lI't ..l.
and 11.1'1') \00 kll, ~"..ft'r of (ert'
ntonlf>*.
WAI'W. WOKO. WCAO, W.\.\ll. WKllW.
\\ 1IE4.'. 'WKRC, WHK. I.~KI.W, WDRC.
WCAU, CFRO, WJ_~~. WfI'lIl~ WJS\',
WnT, wn:'\'~, .'\:00 C :-01" WOB)1.
WFB l. K:lf8C. WHA~ K \10' \H'ST.
W("{'V, KRLD. WDSt" 1:00 )I:-oT-.n~z.

1-.:~I.. 3:00 I~T-Kl-:Il", KIOII_ KIo'HL
KDB, KOI~. KFPY. KWG. K'lJ. KIIJ.
KOIt\' Kt-'OK. K\-I,

G:8Cl F."'iT ('Ar)-"The Inut MlI~II'r." nfty
I)Il"C'e ImniJ: gue.. ' arll..lIt: 11('1111('11 ('hltll
1)1... Imrrfltor. (.\r,uI'o.)
Wlo.lAF, WI'HR. WTAM. W\\I.f. '\\'("',\E.
WI.W. W(lY. WLIT, WU(', WHI::S. ;):30
(':0;'1'-W ~I AQ. KSD. WOC, W II 0, WO\"'-,
KPUC, WDAlo" K\'Qt). WK V, WBAP.
KTIlA, WOAI.

6:80 K"iT (%)-.....milln· Ed ",1: tH\lI('lI.
"'un.., (.\..m,. Palnu..)
WAUC. WAAD, WKOW, WF:,\:'\ \\'Q.\.H.
Will'S. WFEA. WKR(', WIIK. I~KI.W.

w.~nl~. WLOZ. WLnW. WW\'A, WORe.
W("AU. WJAS. \VJS\'. wnT, WIIP,
3:30 CST WBB~f, w."nl'ol. \VilAS.
KMOX. WGRT, WBRC, wmm, KI(J.D,
KFAB. WRI';c". WISN, WI"("O. WI.A(·.
1:90 M8T-KLZ, KSL. 3::\0 l'l'ooT I"GO.
Kr'HC, KOD. KOL, 1{Io'PY. KWC,
KEltro;'. KMJ. KI'U, KOI:"l. I{I'UK. "VI.

6:,13 ti8T (lA)~Volce or 1~'llt',lt'll(:e.
(WIlOlI" I'rudlwt!;.)
WAIlC, wtAO, WCAU, WI)Hr, WI~AN,

WI"Bj~, WHK, WJAB, WJH\', WKBW,
WKIl.f', \VSAC. WWVA. CKI.W 3:'5
C~T -KMlIC, KMOX. WBUM, W("CO,
WIIAS. \VOlVO. 4:"5 ~I~T-"T.Z, KSL.
8:43 I'li~T-KI'~P\'. KFR', KI;U, KHJ.
1-.:011. KOIN, KVI.

Surt~

p~" ,.~Ji4hkfor
",t>re Iblt# /ort)· ytar$

Citv

FOR as long as fort.)" J~ilr • Boro·Pheno

Form has libera ted mMrico ''''omen from

the old fashioned ordeal of fcmin!ne h,)·.

gicne. Today. through counsel of ph.ysi
cians and personal recommenda tion, Bora

Phcno-Form has widel,y replaced unde

pendable, often dangerou • chemicals.

\Vith Boro-Pheno-Form no water, no mu
ing, no awkward acre rics are needed.

A dainty suppository serves as a de
pendable prolcclant. I is .\ction is positive

•
. . . effective for hours. thing, non-

•
caustic and odorless. The simple wa.)" for
safeguarding health ..lnd prt."'SCning mcn

tal comfort. Boro-Pheno-Form is obtain
able at .your druggist. ond Coupon tooa.y
for generous (ria) and enlightening booklet
-"The Answer."

0.., Ptcn-e Chemical Co" ~I.N Ib
162 N, Frank.lin St., Chicaau, JII,

Plca.e Knd me ceneruus trial of Boro
PhenQ·Porm and Booldel - "Tbe
Answer," 1 cndOlle JOe (<<)in or .tampl')
to ildl1 cover cosh.

" SIMPLE
" CONVENIENT
" RELIABLE
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A Coat for a,

Queen
(Colltinl/l'd from puye 55)

Ilame and address. and mail before mid
night. Ko\'embcr 30. 1934.

Simple, isn't it? The best answer wins,
of course. Neatness counts, too, but you
can usc pen and ink or typewriter, which
ever ),ou prefer. In case two or morc
entries are e<luatly good, duplicate prizes
will be awarded. Everyone is eligible
who lives within the boundaries of the
United Slates and Canada. with the ex
ception of employ~es of RADIO STARS

Magazine and I. }. Fox, Inc.

The Band Box
(Collfi'11U'd from !'(Jge 61)

of Lanny Ross' new program \Vednesdays
over NBC at 8 :30 p. m and 11 :30 p. m.
EST is I-farry Salter who hatoned for
Hudson Motorl; last wi.mer.

A her three years at the Blackhawk
Restaurant, made famou's by Coon-Sanders
in years gone by, Hal Kemp's orchestra
is scheduled for the Hotel Pennsylvania
this winter. The Blackhawk is casting
about for another long term winner.

Rudy Vallee and his COllnecticut
Yankees are schcdull'd to go back into the
Hollywood Re~taurant on Broadway De
cember 1.

Ruby \Vright. Charlie Davis' SOIlf":'

stress, has switched Q\'er to Barney Rapp'.:;
orchestra.

Jackson

Jimmie McCallion, young NBC oc
tor, poses in his first long trousers.

RADIO STARS

Joe E. 'row" III "6 Deft
Bib RIder,"

ScreeD stara in funny poses.

intimal. gUmpses 01 Holly
wood life.

A booklul of aide·splitting
humor.

Completely out of control. rounding the curves on three

wheels, Joe is out in front and having a grand time. Before

starting this, the greatest and latest laugh-ride of his career,

he went in training with a fresh copy of Film Fun and

thereby added two more inches to his smile. Normally Joe's

mouth is just like anybody else's, but due to constant read

ing of this hilarious magazine he now has a monopoly on

the biggest smile in history, We dare you to keep a straight

upper lip after seeing the

DECEMBER ISSUE NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS

THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST SCREEN MAGAZINE
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RADIO STARS

(Cf'lItiUIICd from page 13)

•
Choir of the Notional networks. You hear it on many

of the big programs.

•

JL:ST think of your mother's friends, who
ha ....e retJincd passible figures, but whose

faces shtJw the ravage of time and neglect.
One can alway!' disguise the age of a
shapely figure, hut it's impossible to mask
wrinkles.

Incidelltally, hands, too, as I've mcn
tioned before, 'Ifl' indicative of tlle years.
Keep yours out of the age category by
giving them a good creaming each night.
And give more than a passing thought to
grooming. You can depend on the num·
erous Ilew shades of nail I>olish to add that
final touch of SllJarll\('S"i. The color yOU
choose depends on your costume and the
color of the skin 011 your hands.

Hands of yellowish tim" refluire poli:-.hc."
of the orange tOlles-corals and orange
reds. For iair and rosy skin-pale, natural.
medium, rose, blood rcd and carmine.

Katural and pale shades are always suit
able for sport3\\'car ami whcnever it's wIse
to be conscrvati\·c. These are also safe
when you're wearing brilliant costumes of
puq~le, orange, red and emerald grectl.
'Vjt~1 delicate paslel colors, keep to the
natural and pale.

The deeper shades of polish-the reds
are effective with black, white, dark green
and blue, pale gray, beige, saiKI and neu
tral.

If you ha\'c any individual skin prob·
lems use Uncle Sam's mails and you will
get a personal reply from tile pronto.

Sjnce Christmas isn't mally moollS away,
it occurred to me that pcrhaps some of
you are wondering what to givc your girl
friend or your mother or ('ven the b. f.
If you are,= trying to live within a budget
and you want SUf;gestions for gifts that are
inexpensive yet tricky-the kind yOU like
to recei\'e as well as give-l can tell you
about some.

famed for her beautiful skin IS said to
have had ,",cry poor teelh.

problem in keeping your skin, for its gen
era! tendency is toward a coarse, rough
appearance. Yel, for all of this, the very
fact that your skin is oily will prevent it
from becoming wrinkled and so will re
main young longest. And if you will fol 4

low a thorough dt'ansing routine there's
no reason \...·hy your skin shouldn't be of
fine texture. Use all the cream you like
for cleansing plus lots of soap and water.
Contrary to the idea that much cleansing
causes a greater secretion of oil, it actually
stimulates the circulation and enables the
pores to throw off sebaceolls secretions,
thus eliminating blackheads. Of course, use
common sense and don't go to bed with
cream on your face. Rather finish off
with a good astringent to remove every
vestige of cream.

Dry skin might be the most beautiful
while it's young, but beware! It ages
fastest of all-unless you determine right
now to prevent it. And you can. The
burning question is whether to wash or 110t
to wash. Jf you don't feci clean unless
you do, then by all means wash. BUL use
cream and more cream both before and
after. The skin is pretty tough for all ils
seeming fragilcness and it's going to take
plenty of downright soaking in cream to
~netrate the top layer and reach your
;<under skin." If you use an astringent,
choose one that is tightening without being
drying, then work a tissue or nourishing
cream into It and lea....e a slight filmy layer
on o ....er night. A powder base of some
good cream or lotion is ad\'isable before
applying your makeup.

Toda)', with the excellent line of cos
metics to fit everyone's purse, there is no
re-hon why we ail should not have a
smooth, healthy skill. Certainly it's worth
stri\'ing for, slllce a 10....e1y skin call cover
a multitude of defects-irregular features
arc not so noticeable, a figure not quite
a la mode is overlooked. £"'el1 Josephine

Keep Young and BeautifulNew Charm

New shades LADY LILLIAN Nail
Polish - transparent or creme

made to harmonize with your
natural cotorin~

-See Special O"er Below·
• A great many women believe that the
tirst consideration in the choice of nail
polish shades is the colors in their ward
robes. Beauty experts advise quite differ
entlY'-say that nail polish shades should
tirstof all match natural coloring for only
then will nail polish help you attain the
tfue charm of your color type.

No wonder the new shades of Lady
Lillian Nail Polish first announced in
Vogue are creating such a sensation. They
include a full series of nine colors, based
on the true colors of the artist's palette,
in both transparent and creme type
polishes.

The new Lady Lillian Polish shades
flow on smoothly, leaving an unbroken
surface without bubble or crumb. They
dry rapidly. leaving no odor to collide
with yeur perfume. They last and last
because they do not chip and do not fade.

lndividual bottles of Lady Lillian Nail
Polish, Oil Polish Remover, Cuticle Re
mover and Cuticle Oil. cost but 2.5C at
Department Stores and Drug Stores.
There are Joe sizes at ufive.and_tens!·
And you can buy complctc Lady Lillian
Manicure Sets at prices that will surprise
you. Lady Lillian Products are approved
by Good Houulcuping. Booklct "How
to Enhance Your Natural Coloring"
comes with polish and sets.
~RIAL OFFER-one daytime.nd oneevening
shade of Lady Lillian Nail Polish-made especially
for ~r color type-with Oil Polish Remover,
Cuticle Oil. Nail White, Emery Board, Mani..."We
Stick and Cotton-and valuable booklet "How to
Enhance Your N'atunl CoJocin,r"-AlJjor nc.

NAIL POLISH

LADY LILLIAN (Dept. E)
1140 Washington SO'eet, Boston. Mass..
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with this amazing
•

_.h _ .•_h. nnn _

dd4rus ..............••..•.••.•••.•.•.•.•••••.•••

Norn/! •••••••••••••••••...•.....•..••.••..••••••.••

I eDdo..! 11C for the new Lad,y Lillian Manicure Set de
acribed above. I prefer Tran5parent. .• or Creme Polish •••
I &m True Blonde...•Ash Blonde.... Light Brunette••••
Chestnut Brunette.... Darlr. Brunette....Titian Red .•••
Silver Ha.ir ....••Black !:lair.•... B1a.c1r. with Silver •.••
Send also booklet "How to Enhance Your Na.tural
Coloring."

City .. .•••.......••...••.•.• SIlJU••..•••••••••••••



RADIO 5T AR5 •

•

DEAD! JUST lOU TRY
TEARING AROUND TO
A MILLION HOU>fS WHEN
EVl:RY SfEP HURTS. If
ONLY SOME GENIUS
WOULD INVENT AREALLY
COMRlRTABLE NAPKIN.

JANE, YOU DESERVE A
MEDAl! THE MINUTE.I
SAW MODESS I KNEW YOU
WERE RIGHT. AND THEN
WHEN I WORE IT-MY D["~,

I'll NEVER SUffiR FROM
CHAFING AGAIN'

TIRED,
IA,SS HOWES?

f1utry filler .•• soft, surgical gauze •. ,
and JUSt underneath tbe gauze a spedal
layer of soft down. Only Modess has
that! There are nO sba.cp edges in Modess
-nothing to cut and chafe.

FUNNY-I'vE
ALWAYS THOUGH.T
SHe: WAS THE
WORlD'S NICEST
1lO5S I

-

IF ONLY I (OULOBE
SURf OF THAT
ANYWAY, THANKS,
I'll TRY IT.

~.,-J
•

I'lL NEVfR "PUT UP WlTtt
"DISCOM F01H AGAI N!

OEnER STEfR ClEAR Of MISS HOWES
SHES AS CROSS AS l'Ml STICKS TODAY!

BUT SOME GENIUS' '*iAS"•••
MODE~S! Itl6ET YOU ONE
FROM MVlOCKER.lrs THE
ONLY DISPOSABLE NAPKIN
I KNOW Tl<AT OOESNT

HAR DEN AND CHAftI

j

•

MODESS
STAYS SOFT IN USE!
This is the secret of the lasting softness
of Modess: Comfort is actually buill into
this quality napkin!

Moden is made of finer materials
('ut together in a better way. A new-type

Ra!\lh Morgan

Muriel Wilson shown as she boarded
a United Air Lines plane at Newark,
N. J., to visit Lanny Ross in Holly.

wood.

at Russ's feet. As a singer, he was at the
top of his radio profession. because it is
not possible to go higher than he was. As
an artist he was finding a new medium of
expression in motion pictures, crowned by
the ultimate achievement of Hollywood
-stardom. As a man. ( believe he had
found the one real romance of his life! Is
it cruelly ... or is it joy that these great
gifts wcrc never dulled for him? He sat
in the midst of his happiness with his
friends. whose counsel and alfcction had
enriched his life. and ncnr knew the loss
of the great jors life had given him!"

As Rush talked, my thoughb. like a
flash-back in a movie. recalled that tall,
slender, colorfully·handsomc Italian boy I
mel seven years ago in the studio oi our
mutual friend, Lansing Brown. At that
time ·'L.,ns·'. our genial, witty host was
by far the most prosperous of OUf little
stag trio. He had just opencd an exclu
si\'e photographer's studio 011 \.yilshire
Boulcvard (thc Fifth Avenue of Los Ange
les) and at night, when the day's work
was over, we threc would gathcr, some
timcs with my wife, to play the studio
piano or victrola and drink somc of Lans'
good red wine. For hours wc'd sit around

(Cmltillllcd 0" !,age 8.5)

(C01l/if/flCd from topc 36)

The Tragic Death
of Russ Columbo
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RADIO 5T AR5

(Conti/llu!d from pagl' 80)

WABC, VlCA-O, "lADC. WD1G, ·WBT.
WO:\lS, WCAU. WOAE. WDBJ, WDBO.
WORC, WEAN, WFBL. WNAC, WOKO.
WORe, WSPO, CKLW, WFEA, WHEC.
WHK, WHO, WICC. \VJAS, WJSV,
WKBW. WKRC, WLBW, WLBZ.
WMAS, WMBG, WPG. WQAM, WSJS.
WTOC. 8:00 CST-WMBR, Kli'AB,
KFH. KLRA. KMDC. ](MOX, KOMA,
KHLD. KSCJ. KTRH. KTSA, WACO,
WDBM. ' .... BRC, weco. WOO!?J WDSU.
Wf<'D1\1, WGST, ' ...·HAS. WIB'... , WISN,
WKBH, WLAC. WMBD. 'WMT, WNAX,
WOOX. Wowo. \.... nl~c. 7:CO MST
KLZ. KSL. (i:00 I'S'r-KFPY, KFRC,
KGB. KSL. Kon. KOIN. KOL, InVI.

9:30 EST (%)-Sioc1nir Grellter Minslrd9;
old time min",trel ",how.
WJZ, ''''CAn. WR\-A. WWXC, WLW.
WIS, WJAX, WIOD, W}t~I..A. WAPI.
WBAL. WBZ. WBZA. WHAM, KOKA.
WS8, WSOC. WJR. \\'PTJo~. 8:80 CST
WLS, KWK. WRE!\". KSO, KVOO KSTP,
WE:BC, WOA Y. KPHC'. KTBS, KOIL
KFYR. WT~IJ, WFAA, WMC, WS~L
WSMO. WJOX. WIBA. \\,0,\1, WKY
':80 :MST-KOA.

9:30 EST (Ih.-.-\ &: P G)lI",lell Orchebtra.
direction UllrrJ- Horlick. Frank Ps.rker.
tenor.
WEAF, 'VTIC. WTAG, WEEI, WJAR
' ....CAE. WCSH. WWJ. WLl'f, WGY,
WDE:-l, WTAM. 8:30 CST-KSD, WOW,
WDA"~, WHO, , ....OC. \ .... :\IAQ.

9:30 EST (Y,r)-Joe COOk'ol c()Okoo corned,·:
DOlli'-'d No,-ll!I, tenor; FrllnCe$ Langlord.
bluet! sinlter: DOli "'oorh~'8 orchel)trll.
(Colltate-I'alll1oli,·e-Peet Co.)
W}t~A"~. WTAG, WE:F.I, WJAR, WCSH
WCAE, ' ....TAM, WRVA, WWNC, WJAX.
W}t~I..A, WAPI. WFI, 'V,,""BR, WRC
W(;V. WBEN, "'\VJ, WLW, WPTF.
WIS, WIOO. WSD. \V.TOX. 8:30 CST
WMAQ, 'vow, KSTP, WE:DC, WDAY.
KFYR, WMC, WSMB, \ KY. WBAP.
KTDS. KPRe, \VOAl. ' DAl<~, KSD.
W'rMS. WIEA, V\.'OC, WHO, WSM. 7:80
l\IS'I'-KOA. KDYL. (1:30 I'ST-KGO.
KFI. KG\\', KO~IO. KHQ.

!I:30f<:ST r~)-U1o('k & SuUr, comed~·;
Gertrude :-"Ieseo; Lud Glu!!klll'lI orchCfi
'ra. (KI--I.ru.: Co.)
WABC, WADC. WOKO. ""CAO, WCAU,
CKAC. WBNS. \ ...·BT. WFBL, WJSV.
WNAC. WRBW, WKRC, WHK, CKL'V,
WORC, WJAS. WEAN, WSPD, WICC.
8:30 CST-WBB~f. ,,'owo, WFBM,
KMBC, WHAS. KMOX. KRLD, KFAB,
WREC. WCCO, WOSt:. 7:30 MST
KLZ, KSL.

9:30 EST (%)-('rrnceSll Pat Players. Dra·
maUc llketch.
WJZ, WBAL, WSYR. W.JR. 'V:\IAL.
WBZ, WBZA. WHA:\I. KDKA, WGAR
8:30 CST-WEXR, WCRY, KWCR, KSO,
KWK, WREN, ROIL.

111:00 EST (Y,r)-Wayne lilllK'S orehnlra.
RJ'thlll by the wlllt:r. king. (LRd~
t:..ther.)
WABC. WADC, WOKO, WCAO, 'VAAR
WCAU. WEAN', WSPD, WB~S, WKBW.
WI"RC. WHK, CKLW. WORC. WJAS,
Wf<~BL, WJSV. 9:00 CST-WBBM.
WOWO, KMBC. ' ...·HAS, K:\IOX, KFAB.
weco, WIBW, \YOSt', KRLO. t1:00
M$T-KLZ, KSL. j :00 l'l'l'r-K f<~RN.
KM.r, Kll.I. KOTN. KGB, KI;-nc, KOL.
KI~PY. KVI.

l(I:UO f<:8T (%)-Contented l'ro/Cri,m. Gene
Arllohl, ll11rrlltor; 1.1I1111h~' I.lld,.·; mal",
quarttlt; J\I.lrICali r... Ea,.tn!illl orchelltra.
WEAF. W1'AG, WEEI, WJAR, WeSH,
WI.. I1', WCAE, WLW. \\'FBR. WHC.
"'TIC, WGY, WB"~l\". WTAM. \\'W.J.
9:00 CST-'\-~IAQ. KSD. WOC. WHO,
WOW, WOAF. WFAA 8:00 :\1$T-KOA,
KDYL. .:00 P$T-'KCO. KFI, KGW,
KOMO, KHQ.

11:00 l';/ST (1/4)- \lIIog 'II' .\lId~·, (Pel)S4,)
d'-DC)
WHAM, WGAR. -"....JR. WSB. 10:00 CST
-Wr~Nn.. KWK, WRE~. KOIL, WMC.
WKY, Wa."P, WOAI, WeKY, WT~tJ.

KSTP. WS~I. W8MB. K'fH$, KPRC.
WOAF.
(St'e a.lso 7 :00 P.3l EST I

11:00 EST (%)-Jtyrt and )1llrlre. (Chew
\\'ri,lCley'll.)
10:00 CST - KFAB. KLRA, KMBC.
KMOX. KO:\IA. KRLO, WGST. WLAC,
WOOX, K'fRH. WBB:\1. WBRC, WCCO,
WOSU, l'iFBM, WHAS. WRF.C. WSFA.
9:00 ~18T-KLZ.KSL. 8:00I'ST-KFPY,
KFRC, KGB. KHJ. KOH. KOIN, KVI.
(Sec alllo 7:00 P.M. EST.)

11:1~ EST (!,4)-Edwin C. 11111 hUlIlftJllzeli
the new!!. (\\'lUie,' Produet8.)
8:1:') PST-KER::-l KMJ, KH.J, KOIN,
KFBK, KGB, KFRC, KOD, KOL,
KJi'PV, KWG. KVI, Kf.Z. KSL.

1l~15F~ST B~)-Gelle and Glellll (Gillette.)
WCAE, WSAI, WTAM. WWJ. 12:15
eST-WMAQ. WIlO. WEBC'. WJDX,
WKY. woe, KSTP. WO'\', 'V'rMJ, \VSM.
W8MB, KTBS. WOAF, K'I'lH3, WIBA,
K~O, WSB, 'VAVP-. WOAf. WKEF,
,V I;-A A, KPRC'. 10:15 ,\1ST - KTAH,
KDYL. 9:15 I'ST-KHQ. KFSD, KGO,

(COlltilll/l'd on pagl! 86)
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-"VDZA.
CRCT.

WPTF,

WJSV
WBT,'

WHAS,

'WDRC,
WJAS.

\\,OKO
KMOX:

'WB.... L.
WSYR,

WMAL.

WCAU.
""EAN,
\VJ8V,

'WQAM,

WCAO.
WDRC,
WJA8,

WORO.

WBT.
WDBO,
WHK.

WXAC,

Programs

drnm:l.
WABC. -WCAO. WCAU, WORC. WEA~.

WI;-BL. WHEC, WJSV, WKBW. WXAC.
WOKO, WORC.

6:H. E~T (%)-Lowell ThUlllR!!o ghea the
da,'S newt). (SUD on.)
WJZ. WGAR, WLW. CRCT.
WBol, KOKA. 'VHAM. WJR,
WBZA. WJAX, WIOD, W}<~LA,
l·FCF.

6:-15 f:ST (J'(d-Bllly Ua.h'llt~llor. Home
iOWIl 9ketches with Ull.rmond Knight
IUld Allce naH~llllort. (\VheutenQ.)
WEAl;-. 'VEEI, '''''TIC, WJAH, WTAO,
WCSH, WF'1. ''''FBR, WRC, WGY.
'VBE~. WCAE, WTAM. ·WWJ, WSAI.
(Subject to change.)

7:00 EST (1,4)-Amo9 '0' And~·. U'ellso
dent.)
'\~JZ. WBAL. WMAL, WBZ.
KOKA, 'VLW, 'VCRY, WENR.
WHA:\I, WGAR, WJR, WHVA,
''''100. WFOA.
(See also 11:00 P.:\L EST.)

"1:00 EST B~)-~yrt alld ;Uarl{e. ("'rig·
leJ 'Il.)
WABC, WADC,
WWVA, 'WDAE,
WFBL. CKLW.
WKBW, WKRC,
W8PD, ' ...·TOC.
(See also 11:00 P.':\J. EST,)

.:15 EST (%)-"Just Plain Bill." Sketche8
01 !!llllall town barber. ("ol)-nOI!i.)
WABC. WCAO, ,"VCAU, WHK, WJAS,
WJSV. WKBW. WKRC, Wt\AC'. CKLW.

"1:15 ..:;.sT (%)-(;ene and Gll!nll. Stings liod
('ollledJ·. (Gillette.)
WEAF, WTAG, WEE!. WJAR, '''CSH.
wnc, WGY. WBE:-l, ",·}t~BH. WPTF,
W\VNC, WIS, WJAX, WIOD, WFLA.
(See also II :Hi P.M. EST.)

7:30 I<~ST (%)-Uuck UOA"t'rs. ,Ad\'enture!; ill
the 2ljth century. (COCOIIIUIt.)
tJ:SO CST-K~IBC. KMuX, KI1LO, Kl'RH.
' ... I~BM, WCCO. , .... OSU. WPBM, WHAS.
KT8A. WMEG, WBT.

"1:30 EST (1f.1l-"Ued" J)(U'IPi. DrilrlHuic
llketl'h. ("Deedl ~lJl.)

WJZ. WEAL. WBZA, WSYR, 'VRVA.
WWNC. W.lAX. 'V}t~LA. WMAL. WOZ.
WHAM, KDKA, WPTF, ' ...·IS, WIOO.
WSO. 6:30 CST-WENR, KWCR, KSO,
K'VK, WEBe, "'MC, "'5MB. KTBS,
WSB, WREN. KOIL, WI13A. KSTP.
"'SM. W.JDX. WKY. KPRC, WAVE

.:45 BST (¥i)-Dramatic sketch with Elsie
11hz and Nick I)u"",,on. (\\·oodbur,"g.)
WJZ, WBAL. "'MAL. "·BZ. \\'I3ZA,
WSYR. WHA~f. KDKA. WGAR, -,,"JR.
6:45 CST-WCKY, WENR. WLS, KWK,
KWCR. KSO, KOIL, WRIo;", WS:\1.
WSO, WSMB, KVOO, WFAA, KPRC.

• :415 E~T (1,4)-Boakf' ClHter, eonllnenta
tor 011 the news. (l'hileo.)
WABe. WCAO, KMBC. W~AC'.

WHK, CKLW. WCAt;. WJAS.
WGR. 6:45 CST - WDB,M.
K30tOX. WCCO.

8:00 .....$T (Y.)-Jan Garber aud hi" or
(' ..('"tra. (\'east Foam.)
'\~JZ, WBAL. 'VMAL. 'VBZ. WBZA.
WSYR.:.. KDlfA, WG:'\.R. WLW, .'VJR.
1:00 ....ST--,,\LS, K"CR. KSO, WRE~.
KOIL, KWK, 'VKBF. 6:00 MST-ROA,
KDYL. 5:00 I'~T-KGO. KFI, KGW.
KOMO. KHQ.

8 :00 EST (If..) -I{if'hllrd 111m her'" orches-
Ira with .Joey Nll.;lh, \'Ot'ulil';t. (Stude-
huker ~lotor Co.)
WEAF, 'VTIC, ' ....T AG, WEEI. -""'JAR.
'VCSH, WRC, 'WGY, WBI~:-l, ',",'CAE.
WTA)'f. WSAI, -""'LIT, W"~BR. 7:00 CST
-KSO. WHO. WOW. WDAF.
(W,.... J oft: 8:15.)

8:15 ES,T (ltd-Edwin C. Hili gives the
hUIIll.ln !!lide of the news. ("'ase~'
I'rodll(;tl'.)
WABC. WADC. WCAO. "TAU.
CKLW, WEA~. Wr~OL. WHK.
WJf:;V, WKD\\', WKRC. WNAC,
WSPD. "1:15 CST-K~I Be.
WBBM, "'TCO, WFI3~f. WHAS,

8:30 EST (-'h)-Firestone Garden COllcert:
Glad)'", Swarthout, \\-m. Dat.r'8 "trlng
orehelrtra. (Firel!itooe Tire &: Rubber
Co.)
WEAF. WTIC', WTAG. WEEJ, ""JAR,
WCSH. WLIT. 'V}t~BR, WRC, WGY,
WBEN, WTA:\1. WWJ, WL'..... ,""'CAE.
7:30 C8T-WKBF, WMAQ. KSD. WOC.
·WHO. \VO'V. VO·OAF. WFAA.

8:45 EST (%)--8borh"a\'e hrotl<lca"t from
scllooner '·Seth Parker." PhlllilHI Lord
llnd crt'\\', sea song!! and chnllliet!.
WJZ and an ~BC blue network. (Sta
tion llst not available.)

11:30 I<;ST (l,~)-Collcert arthihl: JO""1 Pa..
terlllu'k's orchestra. (Atwilter Kent.)
WASC, WBIG. WCAO, WORC, WFBL,
WJAS, WKBW, WNAC, WQA~I, CKLV\.',
WADe, WBT, 'VCAU. WEAN. ' ..'HK,
W.lSV. WKRC, WOKO, WSPD. 7:30
CST-FOiBC, KMOX, KRLD, KSCJ.
WBBM. WCCO. WOOD, WDSU. WFBU,
WHAS. Wo-"vo. 6:80 M~T-KLZ, KSL.
5:30 t>ST-KFPY. KFnc, KGB, KHJ,
KOIN. KOL. KVI.

9:00 I<;ST ('h}-ROM! Polnl!ielle. Olll.'rnlic
l"0I,ril'Ul: "\,ulre 1l:08it'llln('tz'b orche;,tra.
(Che'lterfleld.)

•

his face powder

will flatter you

S
OME women are"nnishe:d" at sixty. Some
girls dre llfinished" at thirty. Then there's
the type who never suffers defeat. At

any lIge she's able to attrtlct and hold men.
Is it becduse she's so beautiful? Not always.
At least hCllf of these women lUC not beau
tiful. But they do breathe romance. They're
glamorous. They know the art of being a
woman ... of flattering themselves.

To such d woman f,Ke powder is very, very
importemt. The chances OfE: her skin is imper
fect. So she avoids all the hedvy powders.
She must have one of fairy· like fineness thdt
spreads smoothly and make's imperfections in
visible. Ne ordinary powder does this. It must
be MELLO-GLO. Th;s;s why,

First: MELLO-GLO, the new solt·tone face
powder, is ffi<!lde by d new method. It's
50 fine in texture thdt it 5predds with un
believdble smoothness. It covers enldrged
pores. It rr'_nimizes blemishes.

Second: MELLO-GLO preserves' lovely,
nc1turc1l, dull smoothness through hours of
plc1)' or work. Being so light it does not
drc1w out oil c1nd perspirc1tion from the
pores to sOc1k dnd spoil itself. So MElLO
GLO stl!JYs on longer dnd c1llows you to
keep lovely. A COdrs'!:r powder would
soon be ruined c1nd shiny by oil dnd per
spirdtion. When you use MElLO-GLO
you look exquisite. You I!Jre the type that
never suffers defel!Jt.

A brdnd new credtion in fl!Jce powders. Look
for the blue'l!Jnd-gold box to I!Jvoid d mistdke
when buying MELLO-GLO Soft-tone fdee
powder. One of the ldrgest selling $1.00 fdee
powders in Arnerled. Specil!Jl purse size 10¢
-now on sdle c1t your fl!Jvorite 5 dnd 10t
store. Get d box todl!Jyl
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Why radio artists have secretaries-Lew White, NBC organist, and
Leon Belasco, Columbia maestro. with theirs and a gift from a fan.
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Sl3le

Address

N3me....

YEAST FOAM TABLETS

I NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO. JJM-l!
I 1750 Nortb Ashland AIJr ,Chicago, III.
I Please send fr« tarnplc and dC6Cnplwe Circular
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

or disoomfort. This yeast is used by various
laboratories of the United States govern
ment and by leading American universiti .
in their vitamin research.

Any druggist will supply you with Yeast
Foam Tablets, The lO·day bottle cosls
only SOc. Get one today. See, now, how
this corrective food helps you to look bet
Ler and jeel better.

--------------------------

,-------,------------------_.

NOW-Relief From Ugly Skin Blemishes,
"Nerves" and Constipation

WITH YEAST IN THIS PLEASANT
MODERN FORM

D0 UCLY pimples and other skin blem-
ishes embarrass you? Does constipa

tion drag you down, rob you of strength
and vivacity? Do you often feel nervous,
fidgety and irritable?

For all these troubles doctors reoommcnd
yeast. Science has found that yeast con
tains prcci us nutritive elements which
strengthen your digesLive and eliminmlvc
organs and give tone to your nervous sys
tem. Thousands of men and women have
found this simple food a remarkable aid in
combating constipation, "nerves," and un
sightly skin eruptions.

And now-thanks to Yeast Foam Tablets
-it's so easy to eat yeast regularly. For
here's a yeast that is actually deliciou9--3
yeast that is scientifically pasteurized to
prevent fermentation. You wiIJ enjoy
munching Yeast Foam Tablets with their
appetizing. nut·likc flavor. And because
they are p:lsteurized they cannot caUSl' gas

Jackson

Lou Holtz, the funny man, made a
one·shot appearance on Rudy
Vallee's show and remained as a

permanent fixture.

The Tragic Death

of Russ' Columbo
(Colttillued frolll rUul' 83)

talking, recounting stories••dring our hopes
and ambitions and discus!ling life in gen
eral. or the entire group Rus'l" was the
yuunJ::c~t and most retiring, had the lea.::.t
fo ay. \Ve used to ItaliC him about his
real name, Ruggiero Eugenio de Rudolpho
~olul1lht'. which had been bt,towed upon

him 011 January 14, 1908 in an Fran
cisco, California, his birthplace. lIe laid
us he gOl the name "Rll'i:'" because his
'Frisco playmates could not pronounce
RUKRicro.

Res wa,; always the fir t to go home.
Though he had tOO much youthful

pride to tell us, the real rea··on (rcnal(d
by Lansing) was that he did not want
10 worry his mother by coming in late.
The deep de\'otion between Ru~s and his
mother (in iact, his entire family includ
ing hil:i father and the se\'en remaining
brothers and sisters of a family of twelve)
is to bc sfloken of with reverence. Every
dimc he made, every dime he ever hoped
to make, was for the sole puq)(he of in
creasing the happiness of hi .. devoted fam
ily. Long btfore: Rws turned out to bt a
Rreat ucce:ss, he, the baby. was the heart
and center of his family Iiit Everything

(Colltillued 011 fayr 8i)
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Ovet" 5 Million Satisfied Users

•

also

SlIlt"l

'\·W.T,
WJAn.
('lo'cP,

WCAE,

\\'ulter
on'he!i
JluljlnJ;.

Drllmlltic

So.

fl:OO t:ST (Y.) Huck ){oger... Sket(-'heJ; of
lnmglrlllr)' Ildn'.lIturc in 25th {'('Illnn'
(I;'or illations see Monday,) .,

(j:11i "::0;1.' (%.)-UolJlJ)· Ben~on.
(I~fIr stnllons !lee ),[ondny.)

6:1.) Ii:ST ('A)-Tom l\1ix. \\'e~tt'rn dr:lIm,~
for chlllircn. (Hnlston.)
(I,'or t>latlons !oIce Monda,)".)

6:30 tr.ST (~)-"Thc Shadow." )~rllllk nl'a(l
Jcok.) (l)elllwlIre, LlH~kll.WlInllll '" \\'e~ferll
Coal Co.)
WADC, WCAO, ,VORC', WCAU, ""DRC.
WI~AK, '''FBL. WHEC, "-KB"', WNAC,

. 'VOKO,
6:45 EI:iT (%)-I..owt'll Thmnl'l>.

(For "tallonl'l "c(' Mondays.)
6:45 }~ST (If.t)-BllI)- Hatdu:lor.

Town 8keft·h~.
(F..r stations see :Monday.)

';:00 F.oST (!;4)-Amoli 'n' And".
(I""r stations SCI" Monday.)

7:00 Jo;ST (%)-)t~--rt and l\larJ::t'.
(For statlonl'l Ilee :Mondfl)-.
11:00 P.M, EST.)

.:15 foiST (%)-Gene nod Glenu.
(For slatlons st'e Monday.)

7:15 y,sT (If.t)-"Just Plain Bill," Skt"te:heoo
of smnll town barber.
(For stll.t1onlJ l'lee MOnda)'.)

7:30 I-:ST (Ih)-P",ul Kt'llst. bllrllont'; )(011"
11ud8On'8 0tc'heJrtrIl. (:-"II,'er UI)..t,)
\\·ABC. WC"lU. ""''''''·A. "'C)KO, WMAS.
WORC, WHEC. WCA.O, W,TAS, W,Ii·BL.
'\'HP'. WJSV, WGR. WDRC.

7:30 "~ST ('I.,)-Buck 1(O.l:'er,;. ~kel"'lcl!I of
Imaglllllr)' lltl,'eotllre III the 2;";1 h ('t'U
I ur)·.)
(Ii'or Iltatlon!l !lee ~lon(lay)

7:30 "~::lT (y'!)-"ned 1)1"'1",."
.. ketch.
(Por ijtatlons see Monday.)

7:45 l';/:i'f (%)-Uollke Curter.
(For atlltlons see MOlld~lY,)

8:00 1·;S'r (lh)-i'\lll-r)' l'ickforll {Iltd stock
('oml)llll~'. (Ito~"ttl Geilltlnc.)
Wli:AIi'. WTIC. 'YJiJEI, ''I'FBR,
WCRY, '\'PTI-', WRVA. W.rAX,
"'CSH, WLIT. ""RC, W~AI,
W\\"N('. WIOO. WCt. WBI':1\",

(C01/lilll/ed all /,age 88)

9:30 ":~T (Y,)-Ed W)IlIl, COIUt'd)·. (T(':lUlIl
(·u.)
WEAI", WTAG, 'YJAR, ""GY. "\\'TA:\f.
WHVA. WIS, ,\-TU'. "\..... NI':t.-... ,,,'CSII,
WB"::N, WWJ. WPTF, WSOC, WI-'I.
WFBH WRC, "\\'CAE, "'RVA, \\·WKC.
WAVE: 8:30 CST-WKBF" "WMAQ,
1(80, WIIO. wow, WOAI". WSH,
WSl\lB. WKY, ''''BAP, K'L·BS. W'rMJ,
'VIBA, KWl'B, WEllC, WDAY, )(o'yJt.
WJOX, I(VOO, I(THS, WOA1. KI'RC.
7:30 J\1ST-KO,\, KOYL, KGIH. KGTlL,
K'rAR 4;:30 I'ST-KGO, KF'I. KG\\',
1<0:\JO, KIlQ, KFSD,

1O:0U 1':~rJ' ('}.:)-('arnt'l Cllru,·ull.
O'I';ccf", Olt'n Uray's CII'lll l,uJlm.
fra. :ll1llt'tll: I1llllshaw und Tetl
(Ch.."'t crllehl.)
WARC. WOKO. 'V::'JAC. "'OBC, Wg,\N,
WJSV. ' ...·DBO, WLBZ, WB:-oIS, WHI',
WOBJ. WAlAS, WKH:\', WADC'. WCAO.
' ...·KBW, WCAU, WFBL. WMOH. WDA"::,
WICC, WLDW. WFEA. WlIJ::C, W8JS,
WKRC, WHK. CKLW, 'VJI\S, \\'SPD,
WQA:'.I, WPG. '\"BT, ''''BIG, WMIlG,
WTOC, WORC. 9:00 ('ST - WBBM,
\\'OWO, WFB:\1. K:\IBC. KMOX, WGST,
WHite. ' ....DOD, KTRH. KOMA. KTSA.
WI BW. WACO, KRLD, KFAB. KLRA,
WHEC, WI8:\', WCCO. WS.'A, WLAC.
WDSl:, WMBO, KSCJ. K'I'UL, WMT.
KFH, WNAX, "'ALA, K'''KII,

10:00 El:IT (l)-PlIhnolh-e Bell.uty Bo][ The·
IIlre with Ghld)'''' JSwllrthoul. meZZO·86
Ilruno; Jo'rl,nk !)Ic)nt)'re, j'CKlty Allenby,
CharloHe \\'alker, John llnrcley "uti
otht'riJ. Nut Shllkret·s orch.
WEAl", WEEI, WRC. WBEN, WLW,
WWr\C. WIOO. CRCT. WTAG, W.rAR,
WUY, ' ....CAE, 'VRYA, 'VIS, WF·T,A.
CJo'CF. WCSH, WFBlt, WWJ, WTAM,
WP'fF, \\TJAX, WSOC. 9:00 CST
'V:\IAQ, RBD, \VOC. ''''HO, KFYR, WMC,
WKBI-', WAVE, KTBS, KPHC. "WnAP,
KSTP. WOW, 'VT)I.IJ, WEBC. WDAY,
WSM, WJDX, WS:\IH, Wl{Y, 'VOAI,
KVOO, WSB, K'l'JJS. 8:00 l\loST-KOA,
KDYI... KG/R. KGHL. KTAB.. 7:0D I'ST
-KGO. KI~I, KG\\', KOMO, KHQ,
K(o'SO,

11 :00 EI:iT (¥.a)-Amos '11' And)'.
(For stations sec l\lollda)·. Sco al!1(1 7:00
P. M. EST.)

11:00 EST (%)-l\l)'rt (({ l\lnrge.
(For alllllons see )Iondav. Sec also 7:00
P.),t, EST.) ,

II :15 EST (%)-Gene &; G1ellO.
(For BtrltlonlJ see Monda)-. See nlso 7:15
P.M. I~ST.)

11:30 "'~T O>!z)-Leu Rt'i'irnnn'jj or('h. willt
I'hil I)Ul')·. (J'hillil) :\Iorrli>.)
WI~W 10:30 CST-WT.\1.!. 9:80 )181'
KOA, KDYL. WDAF. 8:30 I'ST-KGO,
KJ.'1. KGW. KOMO. KHQ.
(See also 8 :00 P,lI.f. EST.)

12:00 )lidlll~ht EST ('yz)-HUO)llnt BeD
Bt'rnie and hJ~ orch. (l'ah.. t.)
9:00 I'ST-KGO, KFI. KO:lIO, KHQ

W-..:DNF,SDA'\'8
(.SI"'cmher 71h. 14th. 2ht anti 2Kth.)

from page 84)
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also

WIBA,
woe.

KTAR.
J'....T
KIlQ.

,\"JSV.
WUEC,
('F'RB.
KMBC,

"'BAL,
,,"SYR.
KWCR.

Soo

Ben Uernie and

Programs

£i:OO t:~'I' (Y.d-lluck Ho~erlj. l')kclche'l of
inHIJ::ln:lr)" Ild"enture in the 2;)lh Cen
lllr)' .
(For !llA.tiolls see )fonda~'_)

6:1;; ":~T (Ih)-Robb)' H .... Il ..on.
(For "'lations see :\Iollda~'_)

li:-I:i -EST (v..)-I~owell Thom:I", Kew!f.
(For "UI.UOns see Monda)',)

6:-15 E~T (%)-BiIJ)- Baclu~lIor. Small town
llokelt·h.
(}o'or "'tatlons see Monday.)

7:00 EST (~)-l\mOi!> 'II' :lnd)·.
(For lltatlonl'l l'lee :\Ionday.)

7 :00 f:l'oT (If.t)-)I'----rt .t i\-targe.
(For Alatlonl'l see lHon(Jay.
11:001'.)1. EST.)

7:13 EST (Y-.,}-Gt'oe it Glenn.
(For atatlon!:l !:Ice- .\Ionda)·)

7:15 EST (%)-"Ju"t ['lain um," Sketche!l
of i'nll~1I tOWII b(Hlwr.
(For Ktatlons sec l\lnn(Jay.)

"1:80 ";:'1.' (!A)-Huck Ro~n'rl>. Skl·tche" of
lmfl.gillllr)" lld\"l"lItures in lhe 2lith cen
t ur,'.
(For st!J.tlonfl see Mondar.)

7:30 .t:I';T ("%)-Edgllr fl. Glle,;t. '"erse;
"Ol'lll trio; JoStmh lioClIlUl"r'l!l "r('II,
Ilolll!ll'IIUI(J mush'al memorlc8. (1IolI!lc
Jm"l J<'illllllce Corp.)
\\'JZ, WBZ, WHA:\l, 'VDZA, 'VDAJ.,
KDKA. WJR. WSYR, WCKY, 6:30 CST
-\\TREN. KSO. K'VK, WLB,

7:30 1';~1' (%)-\1'hl"'llt'ring Jlu:l( Smith lind
hl~ orcht'!o<1 rll. (Irollized l'ell"t Co.)
\\TABC, WCAO. "'CAU. W:-oIAC. '\TORe,
WEAK WFBL. 'YOKO. "'JAB. WJSV.
WKBW, WORC.

7:43 t::ST (JA)-Boal::e Carler. ::'\I'ews.
(I'-'ur stations sce Monday.)

8:00 ":81' (If.t)-Cnll for I'hillll) Morri",
AI",o for Philip Due)-. baritone; with Leu
Hl"I.. mllu'8 urchestr:l"
WEAF, WTAG. WFAR, WBE:-oI, WCAE,
"'EEI, "'JAR, WRC, 'VTAM, WTIC,
W{'SN, WIo'l, WGY. WWJ. 1:00 C:-"1'
WMAG. K8D. 'VOC. WHO, \VOW, ' .... 8n.
(8e(' fllso 11:30 P.M. FJST.)

8:00 EST (Ih)-"LII,·t"nder & Old I,llee."
~lng8 of olht'r da."s. with Frllllk .Mulln,
tt'uor; IIrn:el Glt'IlIJ, llO!)rll))o, nnd Gus
tl,\e Jlllellseheu's orch. (Un)er's fill·
Ilirin.)
WABC, WADC, WOKO, WKR(', WI':AN,
"\VJSV, WCAO, '\"NAC. WCH. WHK.
WFBL, CKLW, 'YDRC, WCAU. 'V./AS.
WRJ>O. 7:00 CST-,llBBM, WO\.... O,
WF'Ill\r, KMBC, "'HAS, K,\I0X,

8:00 l'~ST ('Yil)-'Eno Crime Clucs. l\lystt'r)'
lIrillllll. Sccond half "·cdnC>ldrl.'· ni.l:'ht.
, ....JZ. WBAL. 'V:\[AL, '\'SVn, KDKA,
'''BZ. '\'B7.A. WGAR, \V.JR, vn.\\".
7:00 CST-WLS, KWcn, K80, J(WK,
WRE1\", KOIL,

8:80 EST (If.:)_....\c~ordhllm ... with Abe
L)'mlln's or("h., '"i\"ienuc SelC"I,I. Iiflllrilno,
Itnll Olh'er :-"milh, tenor. (l'hllllll"l Dell
tltl lIIngnt'",llI.)
WABC. WOKO, WCAO, W1\"AC,
'\\'Clt, '''HK, '\"DRC, "·EA:\'.
'WKRC. CKL\\'. WCAl:, WFBL,
';:30 CST - WBBM, WFBM.
K)10X, wcco,

8:30 "~ST (%:)-Lad,· -':"lher Serenade llud
"'a"ne Kfnlt'!i unduilltlng dunce mu..h·.)
Wl-~AF, ''''CAE, WIUJ:-oI. WRC. ,,"SAl.
'\-Fl, '''GY. 'VCSH. "'TAM. '\-TIC.
WTAG, WEEI. WJAR. WWJ. 7:30 CST
-WTMJ, KSO, ""OC. '''HO, "'O'V,
KPRC. W8M. KSTP. W:\IAQ, wKB(o',
"'OAF, '''KY, W'OAI, WSD. WSMB.

8:30 EST (o/.,}-J'acl::llrd l'rOKrtlm.
vnz. W:\tAL, WHAM, WJH,
WI3Z. KOKA, C'F('F. Wn7.A.
"'GAR, CRCT. 1:30 CST-\VLS,
KSO. WRE~, KOll.,

9:{){) F.ST (Y.:)-BUO)-IUlt
hi,; urch. (Pllbsl.)
"'I':Alo', WTAG, WJAR, WGY, WTAM.
WTIC, "\VEE1, 'WCSH, WB~:l\", ""V.l.
'\'1"1. WFBR, WRC, WCAK lS:OO CST
-WMAQ, KSO, '\'o\\', W'rl\-1J, WSn.
'\'BAB, KPRC, KSTP, "'DAY, Kli'Ylt.
'\".\1C', WJDX. KTBS, WOA1, 7:00 ,'1ST
-l\:OA.
(Sec f,[SO 12:00 ~lIdnlght EST.)

9:Hi 1'~8T (If.t)-"The Slor)' U('\lilltl the
(·Ifllm." JJrll.matic skeh'h, (I'ro\'icll'lll_
Mil !lUll. )
,\·.IZ. WBAL. \\-nZA. '\\":\IAL. ,,-nz,
WSYH. KDKA, '\·.TR. 8:15 t.'!-'iT-WE:-lR.
K\\'CR, KSO. K'YK, WRE;,\", KOIL.

KFI. KG\\'. K 0:'.1 O.
(5('e :,ls(I ... If> PM. EST)

Jl:30 ":~T {~)-Yoice of l:ire!o<lool!l Gurden
(:olwcrt".
10:30 «,-·sT-KSD. WOC. \\"110,
KSTf'. WDAY, KFYR. \\·TMJ.
"\\·FJBC. WKBF. 9:30 J\tST-KOA,
KOYI.., ROtR. KUl-IL, K:30
Knm. KG\'. KGO. KFI, KG\\',
KO:\IO.
(See ah!io 8:30 P.M. ES'r,)

1:00 ,\,M. 1,;,sT ("%)-nldlllrd ItEmhl'r's
orcll.; .Joe.) l'ro-lI"lh. ,·ocllli~l. (1:'luuel,al,,'r.)
]1:00 1'.;'11. J'IIST-KOA, KOYI... 10:00
I',M. J':''1'-KGO, KG'.... , KOMO, KHQ,
KI~I

(8c(" 1~lso 8:00 P.J>\. EST.)

TUESD.-\l·!S
l'roo\('m\lt'r hi, Hill. 15th, ~~lld ulill 29th.

(Colltil/Iled

Hundreds of Uses

Spread on So-Lo
Take an old knife and a can

of So-La! Dig out a chunk of
So-La and spread it on the
sole like hutter. Next morning
it's dry and toughl Neat!
Waterproofl Non-skid! Wears
better than leather.

[
West of Rocky jUts,]
two sizes-LO¢ a1ld15¢

FASHION NOTE-Shoe styles this Fall
feature browns aod colors. There's a SHINOLA
POLISH to clean and shine every shade of leather.
For browns. use Shinola Brown, Tan or Ox
Blood. POI' other colors. Shinola Neutral Polish.

LEil.THl~(;OO[)S

So-La mends the sole or
heel. I c. Fixes most anythin9
-canvas, wiring. handles. go

loshes, rubber hoots. etc. More
than 247 other money saving
uses.

TeoI' ollt this ad-get
So-Lo at 5 and 10~ or

hordwore stores.

EASY!

10.;
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RADIO STARS

......
.. - .... _.' , ..\.~I~II ...

nne 700
Instrument ...•••••..••....... lnllrumfnt'

:-.:1l1Hl .

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
39512 BrunswiCk Bldg.• New V...k City

fl~Q(1 Ille yom limnIng rrl'i! book. "lIow You ('on
~tuter illhnlr In Your Own 110m!!:' "llh Inllplrln. 1II!!1·
.,ge h)' Hr. ,,""nlt (nr.e; 1110 ."H DemooMratlon
1..eIWll. Tills doe, nOI PUI mo under 01'\1 obll.ot!OI1,

•If )'01,1 really do want to play yOlir
favorlle in~ument fill out and mail the
C('upon a'<king for our Free Bookltt and~
Free Demonstr.ttion lesson. These ex-
phli" our "'onderful method fully and
show )'utl how ea'<ily and quickly you
c:an learn [0 nlay at lillIe eXGense.t- _

U. S. School of Mu,ic. 39512 rUDS'
wick Dldg•• Kew York City.

joy the popularity
you have been
missing. Start nowl

FREE BOOKLET AND
DEMONSTRATION

LESSON

------------------

NAME••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

--,
I
I
I
I
I

I ADDRESS ••....••••••••••••••..••••.••••••••-'
L-_ _ _

Easy to Make Up to $500.00 a Week
You have aU heard Eddie Eut.. writoU of "Siltcrl of the

Skillet... Icmptl for Rudy Vll.II~ Varieties Major Bo\\ca
and Texaco. over t.he ~ Be network haven't you .....iEhc:d
that you could Write that kind of stuff and lieU it for RILl
bill: money. Now Illake that wilh come true Eddie Eo..et
hu just completed a book of instructiona whicb tcll.s you
everything 800ut writiulI; radio prO,lITam~ It taketl YOll
step by Iltcp ill aim pie ]llollp:Ullj:le, t.eUillJ\ ""llllt to write and
how to write it It eO~'en1 the entire field down to Lhe etyle
of the ffimical comedy, "The GilJ80n FamIly" a!.eo tella
wbere and how to &ell what you write a true 8~orkut
for fOU to enter the radio progam ,,"iling proftl5:!IOIl .. I
to Mae to fame. fortune and popularity.

Now You Can Be the Radio
Program Star Writer of
Tomorrow

LET EDDIE EAST
TEACH You How
To Write Radio
Programs For Profit

The demll.ltd lor good mdlo
PfOll'MUn, Is Ind!:illl milch lu·Cll.ter
than U1C ~UIII,I, You mJM;ht
have hidden wrIting abtllty
unknown wrltenl are gallllnlr
promloeOOillevery day .. , Eddie
I'.:aat ll:1~'1'Il YOU the tull ben~
nt of lila m.oylye&nl at't1vllle!
fin lJle aU' .nd .. a writer
Th.., III • cUreet Ahort-eot
whlc:h enablee you to Ket.U
lJle lam .lId wltbout any
!lC'e\'loua espertenee to
Itvt tnitlnc at ODClie .. _
.nd to Imme<llalely otler
)'our ecrlpt for marketlng
., that YOU an urn 1.1
000ll.

r--:- -----
Radio Script Mart, Inc.,

I Dept. 412, Radia City,
I 1270·6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

s- _ .. '"I1ro ABC" Writac,. """"1>7 Ed £NL .....

I ...... f_.~ ploolo. I It 100 ,.II ....,._L. lU,...
""'_ C.O,D. 'W-L.....n xc _",7 ....,...ol.J

I
1110 """_Mood If I .... - 100," .....w l ..iI ...... nbla i4u'- aaoI_ will..,ad _7-.t,

I

COUPON
OFFER

RUSH
FREE

LEARN TO PLAY
8Y NOTE

prone Violin
Guitar Suophon,
Or,on Ukulel,

Ten... BonJ.
Hlwlllo" Guill'
Piono Accordion

Or ,4-, O,h, l,ul,••nt

Above Is phofo of Eddie EClISt. wrifer
of "Sldera of fhe SillIIef."

RADIO SCRIPT MART, Inc.
Radio City. 1270~6th Ave.

Dept. 412. N. Y.

Half a Million People
ha~e learned music this easy way

YOII. too. Con Learn to Play Your
Favorite Instrument Withollt a

T..aeher

1,cIdio Eoot d<lli.....tfIll' pat IIIe _ oC ......\' 11.00 ....
h" "' 10... book .. be ....nto .~e'1e wke 10 ..n........nd"".\e nk>r 'he ,._ .'h",h .. 1010 ... ,..Jioo .hot.

,n.b,tl<>n•... '11;.. , h~ .e.. "~ ,Ito oom""'" 00"_ '" In
."..""',,. ,,101.10 .. tomplet. f 00'1" 'fib re"

..... ,O,'nc }'O" "Ill n,,' ... know lin. y"" ".m.....d,d.!,._ of r.dio ot.,I<>n••0<1 ed.~c .......100 "h_l0U
.... ole.., ,_ .,;po 'or .. I.. _

Only $I~ postpaid
NotbiDe Else to Buy

M ANY of this half million
didn't know one note from

another - yet in half the usual
time they learned to play their favorite in·
strument. Best oi all, they found learning
music oma~i,tgJy easy.

No monotonous 110urs of e:ltucise--oo tedious
scales-no e:ltpensive teachers. This simplified
method, perfected by the U. S, School of Music.
made learning music as easy as A·(j·CI

From tbe very start fOU are playing r~aj tunes
perftctly by tlt/te. Every step. from bejl"inning
to end, II. right bdore your e)'es in print and
picture. First )'01,1 are wid how to do a thin$'.
then a pidure shows you how. then YO\I do It
)'ourself and Mor it. And almost before you
know it. )'011 are p'ayin~ YOur f;worite picces
jazz. balbds. daSSlCS. No prh'atc teacher eoultl
make it clearer. The cost III lurpri~ingly 10""
aver.1ging only a few ('"fOnts a day-and the price

15 the same for what·
e"er in~tnJnlent you
choosc.

Le.1rn now to play
your fa\'orite Inslru·
ment and surprise all
your friend... ChnRe
from a wallflo .....er to
the center of attrac·
ti"n. )Jufi,iclans are ;n·
Vltec! e\·erywbere. En-

EasyasA--B-e

The Tragic Death
of Russ Columbo

jack!un

Jolly Coburn is the lad wha makes
the music for the Rainbow Room,
the new dine and dance place 65
stories in the sky at Radio City.

(Colltilllled from page 85)

his mother planned revolved around Russ.
Nothing pleased her more than for him
to bring home his friend. Lansing, to a
spaghetti dinner cooked by her own hands.
She thought her son's violin music sweeter
than Kriesler's. Once, Fanny Hurst wrote
a novel about a Jewish family that was
akin to the life of this warm, Italian fam
ily. It was "Humoresque."

At that time, Russ was between dance
band engagements in Los Angeles. He had
jtbt finished his first Teal job with George
Echardt and his band at the ~fayfair
Hotel, where he had played the violin.
Singing ... that soft voiced crooning talent
that wns to lift him to American Trouba·
dour glory along with Bing Crosby and
Rudy Vallee ... as career was as far
from his mind as pole vaulting.

The nineteen-year-old Russ \\'a5 not
long in getting another Hollywood or
chestra job. \Vhen Profe5sor ~[oore went
into the new Roosevelt Ilotci on a grand.
gala opening. Columbo and his \'iolin were
hired. All the movie stars of Hollywood
were gathered to welcome the new band
and the new suppcr room. But the night
of the opening, a minor catastrophe oc
curred. The featured vocalist came down

(Colltinued 011 page 89)
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WOZ. w~yn. WIIAM. KDKA. WGAR
9:11> CoST WI;::SU. KWl'R, K80. KWK.
WREN. KOIL. WTMJ. KSTP. ''''EDe.
8:15 IU:;T-KOA, KOYL. 7:15 I~:;T
KOO. KFJ. KGW. KOMO. KHQ

10:30 E~T (!Ar)-<'onocu I)res~nt!l Jlarry
Richman, ,lllf'k J)~nn) lind hl~ orch. IIl1d
John U. Kennedy.
WJZ. WMAL. WJR. WBAL. WSYR.
WCKY. WHAM. WUAR. WR\·A. 9:S0
C~T-KSTI\ WI<:t'R. KWCR. K$O,
WREN. KOIL. WTMJ. WIBA. Wt::SC.
WDAY. KIo'YR, WKY, WFAA. KPRC.
KWK 8:541 M'iT-KOA. KoTL..

11:00 Y~'T ('4)-JI) rt I: MarKe.
(For .tallon. He ~Ionda)'. see al.o
1:00 P.lI EST,)

11:00 EST ('i~)-.\rnos '0' And)'.
(For .tallon. aM Monda)'. Sol!'e alao
7:00 PM. EST.)

ll:l:i "~T (V.)---(lt'nr- & GI.. nn.
(l.'or stntlonll .t'e Monda)·. see also
7:15 P.M. "~ST,)

11:15 .EST (~)_tAlwlll ('. 11111 In thr lIu
man Side ot Ihfl News. ("'n"-rJ l·rOO·
u('I~.)

9:1-5 M"T - KSL. 8:IG I'ST - KERN.
K.raJJ. KIiJ, K()lN. KFBK. KGB. Kto~RC.
KOB. KOL. KFPY. KWG. KVI

l!:oo Mldnl~hl ..:;....T (I)-Town lIall To
night wilht'rN \tlrn "nd rn..l.
10:00 MI"T-KOA. KOYL. 9:00 I'·.,T
KGO. Rio-I. KGW. KO~IO. KHQ.
(See alao ':00 P.&!. EST.)

Tlillt..~D.n·s

(So,·r-m~r hoi. 1I1h, IBtll, :~nd, 29Ih.)
6:00 EST (!f4)-Uuck J(ogerll. SketchelJ or

Imllglnary luh'l"lIturr8 In 2G1h century.
(For IIlll,IIon8 aee MOlloJIlY.)

6:l:; EST ('A)-Bobby Ucnllon.
(For 8tntlollll 80e MOllllny.)

O:30EgT (l/.a)-Iftiolblill Tllik. (Shell 011.1
WATK·. WUIO. WilT. WCAO. WCAU.
WOBJ. wnnc-. WEAN. 'VFBL. W .... "'::A.
\\·HJo:C. WIIP, WI('C'. WJAS. WJSV.
"'LRZ. WMAS. WMOG. VI::-:AC. WOKO.
wonc. WSJS, \\KOW. \VKRC, WUK.
CKI4 W. W81:>0. WAt'S. WOBJ. WONe,
W:-:BH. WHUt'. WIUX. "Tl\1BR 6:HI
{'I"T-Kll.1Il(·. Kll()X, KTRH. '''·OUtoI.
WORC. wrco. WO~U. WFBM, WGST•
WIS:i, WlIT. WOWO. WHEe. KTL'L.

8:-Ia t;~T (~1.)-I.m\t'11 Thortlll".
(For 8tatlon8 tll:'(, Montlay.)

6:-15 ":""'T (~)-1I11l., 1J1ltC'lu'lur.
(For !Hallon. 'lee Monday.)

.:00 EST ('/.)-Amf)'! 'n' And)'"
(For stntlons 81'1' Monda)·.)

.:00 t:ST (%)_'I)rl lUHI ltlurge.
(I<'or atationll lee Moudl\Y,)

1:1a ":;ST (l/I)---(le-ue nud tolCIlll.
(llor alatlonl fire Monday.)

1:15 E:-'T ('/,I)-"Jll.. t Plain )Jill," Sl.:rt('he
of "mull O'l n l»uber.
(For Sl&tionl ~e Monday.)

7:13 E....T-Foolball Titolk. (:-,heU 011.)
KlIIlC. RlotOX. KTRII. WBBlai. WDRf'.
wero. W08U. WFBM. \VGST. ' ...·IS:>:
W:\.fT. WOWO. WRE(". KTUL.

.:30 t:~T H ... -"nuC'k Ro.-erll."
(For statlonll ~Iond y.)

.:30 t-;:-T (1.)-\\hl"IMOrlns JaC'k ~mllh
Rod hi.. or('he-~tra.

(For IItl\th'nll " e Monday.)
1:1;) I-:~T (¥.)-Uuuk(' ('unt'r.

(For "t"l\onll lIee Monday.)
8:00 t<~ST \II-l1ud, ""lIrr: ..taite, i!('rf"f'II,

untl nul (J I'I·h'Urlll..",: Conot><ell('ut "nn
kt'fl'" f1rdl .... lrll. (FII'I.-.cltmllnn·tl lTell.. I .)
WF.AF, Wl"!'IlI, wnc. WCAE. CRC'T,
W7IC. WTAn. Wln;:s. WJAR. WFI.
WGT. WT M. ('I<'CF. WLW. WEEI
"-'FBR. WWJ .:00 C:,T-W}lAQ. KSo.
woC'. KSTP. W"PI. WJOX. '''SloIR,
WSB. W"-;IW. WDA Y \\'5ll. WOAI.
KTK8. KFYH. WIIO. WOW. WM(".
WT:\IJ. KYOU. &:00 )I ...T-KOYL. KOA.
KTAR. ~:oo .....T-KFI. KUO. KGW.
KOMO. KHQ.
(WDAF (,n ~:30: WB,'P orr 8:30.)

8:00 E.,T (1 1)_,,:;,;,..) 1\('00. DmmatiC"
"keirhe8.
(For IItatlOnll liN' \\·('Ilntllday.)

9:00 E~T (1)--('IIIIl!'1 l'urn,-nn wllh """Ite-r
O'Keefe: (lIl'lI (lrll~'" CII"'jl, Lomll Or.
('heiOt rn: Allnell e IlIHI'!hnw It nd 1't'd
HUiOhIK.
WA bC. W A DC. WOKO. WCAO. W:iAC'.
WGR. WKItC'. WIlK. CKLW. WollC',
'VFBM. \\TAU. WJAB. 'VEA:>:. WFBI...
WSPD, WJM\', WQAM. WOBO. WDAB.
WLRZ, WIIIG, WIIP. WFEA. WDBJ.
WHEe. WTO'. WMA~. CI<'RB, WSJS.
WORC'. WI)1\'C'. 8:00 C$T-KlfO(".
KTRH. HLRA. WISN. WSFA, WLAC.
KOMA. KTMA. KM("J. WSBT. wrBW.
WACO, WMT. 10'11, W:-:AX. WALA.
6:00 I':;T KlIJ. KOH

9:00 1"_'iT (I )-~ltlx"'rll lIouse Show DOlll.
CnJllnill Henry, 1,lumy ROh';;. t@.lltlr:
AlIllette lIull'!lmw, blm''! ",iUKl'r; COllrllll
ThihuulL, hllrltuIl61 lUoh,-"';.ell '11' JIIIlII"ry,
CUIIl6lI,,: f-how BOllt UluUI.
WI~J\ p. WTAO, WI"I':I, W,TAR. WC'SH.
WFI. WFBIt, WHC, WGY. WIOD.
WBt-::>:. WC'AI<;. WTAM, WWJ, WSAL
WRVA. WWN(". WIS. 'WJAX, W,,'r,A.
8:·l(l l'S'I'- -WMAQ. WKllto'. KHD. WO(".
WIIO. WOW, WDAF. WTMJ. WJDX.

(Conlillltt'd 011 !,age 90)

Day by DayPrograms
(C(mlilJlIC'd lr(ll/l PiJg~~ 86)

WTAM. \\'TAU, rRCT. WIS. WFI.A.
1:00 ("l1' KSD. wow. WOAF. '\'Q('.
WIIO. WMAQ. W:\IC. WS~IB, K'·OO.
WOAI, WSH. WTl'tIJ. WHAP. WI.RA,
W}o~B<':. WKY. WDAY. K~'YR. WM('.
W J OX. WA V~:;, KTBS, WSM. K PIU·.
KTH8 8:00 IHST-KOA. KOYL. KTAR
5:00 I':-'T-KOO. KGW. KOMO. KHQ.
KFI

8:00 K'iT ( ....)-1:00 Crime (Iue... ~erond
half ot mJtllery drama.
(For ..tallonl He Tuuday.)

8:00 .;....T P~l-F.a.l-J- J\rt:... lIM\rU ftre
Irump'l In fhrl>t:' bridge liable ",keiehe".
(\\,,"h Chemical Co.)
WABC. W('AO. WCAL'", WOKO. C'KL\\'.
WFS~ WHK. WJAS. WSPO. WKBW.
WKRC'. WNAC. CFRB, .:00 r"T
K:\I HC. K~!OX. WBB1', WCCO. WFOll.
'''·HAS. WowO.

8:13 .;~T (I/.)-"Thr lIumnn ~Idr or the
:orr.t',\1.... t~hyln C. 11111.
("'or IIlallon. lIee Mondny.)

!f:ao E~T (~I-Uroadway 'nnlfl~. ~::H'rE'tt
""r"hulli 'Icftlr Ardeo'.. orc·he..1ru. (Ul
/'00-1)01.)
WAnC. WCAO. C'KLW. "'J8'", ('FRB.
WNAC. WCR. WCAL·. WBT, WKRC.
WHK. WJAS. CKAC. .:30 C~T
WUU!>I. KMUC. WHAS. K),IOX. KEltX.
KRt.o. W('("'O. WL.~C'. WOSU. KOMA,
WIBW. 6:30 'I~T-KLZ. KSL. G:30
1':-oT-KMJ. KHJ. KOIN. KFBK. KGB.
KFIH'. KUn. KOL. KFPY, KWG. KVI

8:~0 t<:.."iT (I.-¥)-Lad,· ..:: .. lh4'r "'erenadc.
\\. )ne IUn..- ltud 111& orchr"t",.
WI<~AI<', WJAR. WLIT, WTAll. WTIC'.
WTAO. W(·SII. WBEK. WWJ, WRC.
WOY, WCAg. WSAT. 1:30 C'I'lT
WI~BH, WKUF, WMAQ, KSO, WOW,
WO(', W110. WDAF. '-\'SM, \"'K Y.
WMf'. \YSMB. WTM.T.

1):00 t:I"'r (JAil-Nino Mllrtlnl. t@1l0r: Andre
Ii (>~tE'h,l1 .. t" 'II ordW"'1 ru. «('h @~1"rflel d. )
( ....or 8t"llona ace )'lolld")' 1

9:00 f:~T (I)-Ttlwn Jlull Tonl.-Ilt. Alll'n
fun with I'orlllllld; $oll/t...milhll Qllllrlrl:
Lt.-lillie Ilu)lon'$ orch@...tra nnd ntht'n..
1Urllolfll-l'IlJ ..r", Co.)
W~~Ato', WJAH. WRe, WTAM, WJAX.
WIt'"A. WLW. WCAE, WCSH, WGY.
WW.I. WIOD. WPTF. '''TAO. WLIT,
wnJIt. \\'BF:N. WIS. WTIC'. W"~EI.
R:OO C~T \\'MAQ. wow. WSD. K~D.
WTMJ. \\,S:l1, KVOO. WI<~BC. WOAF.
WSMA. KBRC. WOAI. KTBS. W:lIC,
",KY.
(Sl'e allo 11:00 midnight. EST.)

9:00 t<:S1' (!Ar)-Wllrtlen to;. l..t,well III 20.000
,'ellrJl In l'Olrlll" ~III(I:". I)rllml,t1e IIkt'It.'hel>.
'(n llIll,m H. Wlarner Co.~
WJ7.. WMAL, WBZA. WJR, WBAL.
WBZ. W~ylt. WIIA),!. KOKA, WCAR.
8:00 ('''IT-KTBS. WLS.

9:30 EfooT C!A.)-"Thr AdH:nture!J ot Grt,c1r:'
nurn" nnd J\11e-n, comwhan-!l, to )ou.
«.iene-ral CII!f.r Co.)
WABC WADe. WCAO, WJ8V, WNA<:.
t·KL\\,. WORC, WCAL'". WORC. WEA:-';,
\\'KBW. WOKO. WBIG. WFD14. WHK.
WJA~. WKR('. ,,"SPO. WfiT lJ:SO Cl"oT
-KMBC, KlIOX. WBBM. WCC'O.
\\'0\\'0 KO~!A. KRLD. KTRH. KTSA.
WI)HlI' 7:S0 \t:-'T-KLZ. K51.. &:30
I'~T-KFPY. KFIl.C. KGfi. KltJ. KOB.
KOI~. K\'I

9:30 "~"iT (I.y)--.John hlcCorllllck, teuor.
I\\' m. It. \\ II ruer Co.)
WJZ 8:30 ('~T-WEN"R, KOIL. KWCR.
K~O KWK. WRE:S. 7:30 lU/'OlT-KO •
KO\;I.. 8:30 I''';T-KGO. KFI. KGW.
KOMO. KI-tQ,

10:00 t:;ST (y')---Cool Cu",tomrrto. ~ n~oad.
C",,<o' tronl U) rd Antarclie Expedition.
(l,r.llr :orr.ut~.)
WADe. WADC'. WKBW. WJAS, WBT,
WEire, WLBZ. WHP. WOKO. W('AO.
\ ..·BK. WQAM. WB:'-:S. WORC. WKRC.
CKl.W, WORr. WCAl;. WOAK. WMSG.
Wf'AC. \\·}o;AN". 9:00 C!'lT- W"'HM.
Krall\('. WIlAS. K)IOX. WFBL. KI4R
wrco. ''''J)8lf. KOMA. WMT. WBBM.
WIIlW. WJRV. 'WGST. KR140. KTRII.
KFAB. WJtl-:C. WLAC. KTSA. \"'AC~),
KIo'Ii. W:"lAX. \\'OWO. 8:00 :tI/'OlT-KLZ.
KSL. 7:00 l~ST-KFm:-:. KOB, KOL.
K~'PY. KWG, KVI.

10'{lO W"'1' ('I..)-I,t1mbludolftutl. Gu,' LOIII-
. hnrdo IUlff hi.. Ito) al ('.. mullllll'l. )'Ilt

Ullrll'l, Itlll'!te-r ot ceremonleb. (.'louSh,
IlIc.)
WEAF. WTIC. ,,·LIT. WGY. WTAM.
WP1'F. WJAX. WSOC. WTAO, "''':El,
WFUH, WBI<~N. WWJ, WW:SC'. WIO~.
\\'JAR weSH. WRC. W("AE. WL".
W18. '''FLA. 9:00 Ci:oT-WMAQ. WOC.
WIIO. wow. WOAF. WKRI<~. WS:\!.
WM('. WSU. WJDX. WSMLl. WAVE.
WKY. KTUS. WFAA. KPRe, \\'OAI.
1('rIl8

Hl:tlO loa.;,. (y.)_Dennl!l KIUlr wllh, LOllis
I{uhmll"'" oreh. (l!:nnu Jf'l1l('k shoe'!.)
W,IZ WMAL. V.'BZA. '\',111, "'lBAI,.
\\'B";, W!:IYlt, WCKY, WHAM, KDI(A.
WOAIl. 9:00 CST-'V";NIl. KWcn.
K~(), KWI(. WEBC. WDA", K~'YH.
":00 /U"'l1'-KOA. KOYL. 7:00 1':-'1'
1'::00. Kto'i. KGW. KOMO, KlIQ

10:1(\ K:-oT ~l.1.a)_lJudnlllfl 5-,·h'llI. (Ral..ton
1'lIrlll'" Co.)
WJZ. WMAL. WBZA. WR'"A. WCAL.

Specially designed for howewives who demand
al.taet c1eaocr. Made of ume high-grade
bronze aUo)' ulbeoriaioll, unitary Metal
Sponge. Haod·L-Mop and Kitchen lewel. The
Brame Ball deans and 'COUl'! utensil, quickly
and easlly without scr:lltchins. CannOt rust or
corrode; is quickly deansed with bot water.
On sale at 6ve and ten ccnt Ilores, hardware
and deparoneot s[Ores; or direct for tcn cents.
MUTAL SPONGE SALES CORPORATION
Lehigh Avenue DDd Maschcr Strecl,Phiiadelphia

Vtladt 01 tht ttlillJU!flNunn of

Gottschalk's
METAL SPONGE

Gottschalk I
cfrnnounces

QNtW
deanin~ and

scoUl·inc[
device

':}he
BRONZE

BALL

foIl'.f: $I .. : .e P',,"' I-«JSH to
atGy ...... EJ."i••~
) I(i.dl· CREAM.
L10UID. STICK

Hardto Believe
~~v(E~yWINDDW SHADES
AtOnly 15¢EACH!

oAM-ONlY IS~
'fE.s.f<tll. LOO'f. ""

- "NO "sw£.£SE. "o(.Lu \
i1'I ... f£.J.1URlS.
(.LOP':":.

/6Beautiful ,
Palferns fo Choose from!

I F you think low cost in window shades can
only be had by sacrificing quality and bea.uty

-you don't know Clopays. Truly beautiful,
eitherplain orin the newchintz patterns. Strong.
too-will not fray. crack or pinhole. Besides.
Oopay's *patented crcped textu~ stands
rougher usage and always hangs stratghL Eas
ily attached to rollers with ~tcnted~ed
strip-no lacks DC tools. *Trim only one stde
for narrow windows. Send 3c stamp for color
samples. At all 5 and lOc alores.

See Thi8 NerD FABRAY
LOOKS•••FEELS...WEARS

LIKE OILCLOTH
Truly amazing-made OD solid
fibre inatelld o( c:beeeedotb back
ing. Looka-feels andwears like oil
doth af. a ..viRKO! W' to~! See it
at your neDrt!tlt 6 .rid lOe store. or
.end 25c for a table cover 39:1:16".
boundedg-.Statecolorpreference.

CLOPAY CORPORATION
1339 York Street Cincinnati, Ohio

Millions use ,Oa IODY
~ ~ ODoas

'HUSH YJeodoronts

I
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RADIO STARS

•

(Con,jllfff'd from taut' ..~7)

The Tragic Death of Russ Columbo

10c

Ch,c Creme Pol.,h
Chtc CuM.le Remover
Chic Polid'l Remover
Ct1ic Oir.,. Poll,,, Remover

You will agree, ..
a truly fine pol.
ish. ' . at a great
saving ... olso

CLEAR

PIN K
CORAL

RUBY
DIEP

S CHIC SHADES

9

CHIC ot 011 times!

busine:-.... Rut they make me feel like such
a foul I"

Bl;T the)' wer only a ripple to the fan
mail that .....a e\'cntually to flood hi!i

career. For life. pos~ibly shaping her own
scheme, beJ.!an to move swiilly for Ru~!'

Columbo.
Hi~ ,inRing carrer .....ith .Ioorc had

proved to be: ~o popular that his "iolin \\0'"3,

entirely abanduned for a megaphone \\ hen
he c;igned a the featured soloist with Gus
Arnheim and hi band at the world-famou;;
Cocoanut Crove. lie followed the ~ensa

tional Billg roshy in this spot and cre
ated his own vogue. You can realize his
achie\'cmem for he succeeded in duplicating
the enormOu' crowds Bing had been draw
in${ in. But e\'tn \\ ith his local succe<
\\ ell 11 the up·gradc, Russ deHlted nl(.. ~t
of his time to his family. ,,·ow and then,
he wa. sren with one of the young stars of
HolI)'wood. )'Iore tha:l one columnitlt
hinted that Sally Blane, sister of Loretta
Young, and Russ were "that way." But
it is doubted in Sl)ite of later developments
jf Sally and I<uss were ever anything but
dc\'ottd fricnds.

Fate gathered momentum. Russ went
to ~ew York and Hollywood heard glow·
ing tales of his uccess with his own or
chestra. Hi" radio theme song, which he
composcd: "You Call It 11adncs But I

(Ctlllfj'lIItd on rogt 91)

with an acute case of alcoholism about
four hours before the pelling. :\Ioore was
in a predicament. H wamed a ~inger and
be wanted one promptly. JJi~ l1lu!<.ic was on
a bro.1dcasl that enning! At five o'clock
in the afternoon he (ailed hi gam~ to
Rether for a conference. "Can any oi
~·ou guy sing ?" he inquirC'd in d~pera

lIOn. ~o one voluntttral. that i .., no O~

but the handsome kid .... !lo played the
violin-and he wa"n't promi~inR too much..
"Give me a few hOUh of rehear.al with
the band," he said, "and maybe [ can help
you out. I've done a little bathroom sing
ing in my time!"

That's how casuall)", fatali .. tically, a bath
room singer became the 103.,1 of Hollyw<X>d
that Hning. Thae W.b a Il;Oft. smooth
~(lld(:n Quality about the voice of the
younR~ter who had pre"iou Iy u~«l it only
in the shower. Beside. th:u. he W35 ex
traordinarily handj()me. ~rore than one
5tar'~ glance sought Ru~s Columbo's that
evening ill dancing past the orchestra dais.

Russ looke<l like he w uld be a dashing,
fler)', tempestuous fellow with the ladies.
He wasn't. He was the ~hycst boy who
ever dated a girl. Whcll his radio broad
C3!itS with ),(oore and his pcr'iunal appear
ance began to rate him ma..h notes, he suf
fered with embarra~sm Ill. "\\'hat am I
5upposcd to do with thc~e erax)' things;:"
he once asked Lansing and my ..elf. "Prof
says 1 ought to answer them. It's good

• FOR SALE AT THE lOc STORES·

Meet the Crosby twins, Philip long and Dennis Michael. They're two of
the three boys who call Bing Crosby "daddy."

BLACKHEADS!

!Jnvite

romance!
1bcrc·•••ubdt .l,.._t ill til.. c:xquiAte __•

ADd RADIO GlllL Pafll_aIld f~ Pow&er hue.J44 dur.
lor mt tbnfry modem 'Ill "ho I",orn Dite lblOl'-"'J wt ,.
I",h: RADIO GUlL fate Powder, mlck 10 lman. otW bkodilll
Ib~l. has the Ilme dcllSbdlil odcur It Radio Gill Pc:rlll.llX.

--- UIC thll COUPON fOI FREE SAMPLES --
"Radio Girl", Saint Paul, MInnesota MI'!.
Send me FREE ReglilMt Slit 1(~",G..II)erfume.nd Trlal
SIze: R,4U C"J Face Powder. I enelOlt loe (eoio or
u&mp)lorcoseof naJ1ioa.(OCfet &ood io U.S. only.)
N _
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RADIO 5TAR5

Hramu.

-"VIo"AA
WSMB,

I'S'l'-

(Shell Oil.,

Cililiuln AI

li:OO EST (Ih)-One .l\lnll'S }'llfUil,)', Drumll"
or t\lllerh·u. JlolI\e I,lte,
''''EAl<~ llnd an :-lBC rcd network. Sta
tlOIl list unavailable.

(;:30 EST (y",)-}'ootblill li~·orell.
For stlltlllnil !lee 1"hurllduy.)

'1 :00 1::8'1' (%)-lfJylllg with
"'lllln1lls,
'\'JZ and llU XBC blue network.
(Station !l!!t unavailable.)

j:lr; J::ST (1.(,)-·I:'oo'bull .!!~'nre{l. (Shell Oil.)
(l"or ~tlltl(lnll see Thurl<day.)

1:30 BST (l,4)-\\'hhlllerlng Jack Smith and
hl!ti orchcl>t rfI,
(For f:ltlltlOllS see :Mondn~'.)

8:60 l<;t-l'r (1)-:-Wllllnlll L)'Oll ]'help>l. Illu..lt"r
of ~crt'lllo/lle,li: lll\l.!!i!· dIrection. ISlgmlllul
Homberg. (lS\"ift lIud (·ompall~·.)

WEAF, WTIC, WTAO, WEF:J, "·CSH.
(COlltil/1Icd on rage 92)

""SM, WAPI. WKY, WOAI.
K\.... K, WHE:". KQIL. WSB,
1:00 .\I::;T-KOA, KOYL. 6:00
KGO. Kl'-I, KGW. KO.\tO, KIIQ.

9:00 I-~:S'l' (Y'.:)-,·hielllle l:'oegal. 8(1)",no;
t<'rllllk .\ll1l1n. tellor; .\be Lyman'.. or
che"tr8. (I'llcrliug l'rocludOi.)
WEAF. ,,"eEl, WSAI, WTAG. '\YRC.
"'BEX, WWJ, WJAR. '\T8H, WLIT.
WFBR. WGY, WT.\;\1. WCAE. 3:00
l'~T-W~IAQ. KSD, wow, WDA}O~.

9:00 EST (~)-.\Illrc.·h of Time. Hntmatb:
ation of lhe week" lIew",. tTime, Inc,)
WABC, WADC. WCAO. WCAU, WDRC,
""l"BL, WHK, "'JSV, WJAS, WKBW,
WKRC. '\':'JAC, WOKO, WSPD, CKLW.
1$:00 CST-WBlnr, KMBC. KMOX,
KTHII, W('CO. \\"OSU. W}o~B:-l. ,VGST
WIiAS. WO\\"O. 7:00 l\IST-KLZ, KSL.
6:00 I·ST-KFP.... KFItC, KGB. KHJ.
KOH. KOI:'". K\'1.

9:30 :EST ('h)-Cnmllbell &oup ComJ)uny
presents "11011,) wood Hotel:' with Dick
rowell. Lout'lla l'rtrl>On!l'. Ted FioritO'!J
orcheslra. lClIeJ-t stllr~ IIl1d Uowene \\'iI·
linm ... 1l:l110nulde ('onle",t wilmer.
\YABt.:, WADC, "'BIG, wwr. "'BNS.
WCAO, \\TAU, WDAE. WDBJ. ""DBO,
WORC. WHP. \\"ICC. W.II\8. WJSV,
\\'WVA, WKB=-<. WKl'n\', WKRC,
,,"I...DW, 'VLBZ, W!\lAS. W:\IBO. WNAC,
WOKO, WORC. WI>O. WQAM. WSJS.
WSPO. CFHB, CKAC. CKLW. 1$:30 CST
-WBU.\I. Wl\IBH, \VALA. KI"AB. KIo~I-I,

KLRA, K'\IBC, KMOX. KOMA, KH1.0.
KSCJ. Kl\1BC. KTRH. KTSA. WACO,
WBRC, W('CO, WOOD, ' .... DSU, ·WI·'B.\I.
WeST. WHAS, WJBW. vnSN. WLAC,
\V.\1BO, WMT. 'VNAX, ""0\\'0. 1VREC,
K1'CL. 7:30 .\IST-KLZ. KST-. KVOR.
6::t0 I's'r-KFPY. KFRC, KGB. KHJ,
KOH. KOIN, KOL, KVr.

9:30 E:'l'l' (I,.".l)~I'hll nllk~r, ('ollledlun, with
hi!) !ltOO.l:'Cl;; BeeUe alld Hflttle, (Armour.)
VOZ, WB':I. '\'H':IA, W\vNC, WBAL,
WHA:i\r. WJR, WJAX, KDKA. WGAR,
'VRVA, "'IOD, ·WFLA. lj:30 CST
"'ENR, KPRC, 'VOA I, 'VKY. 'VT:\IJ,
"'EnC, 'V:f,-1('. KSO. '\'AVE, WAPr,
"\'I"AA. KWK. WHI~:'". KOI1... KS'fP,
WS.\f. ' .... SB, W8,\IB. 7::~0 )IST-KTAH.
KOA, KOYL. 6:3U l'ST-KFJ, ]{OM0.
KOW. KI1Q.

tI::~O f!;ST (Y'.:)-l'lek lind I'llt, "Illekfllc~
(·ornedlnus. JO..("pll 0.01\1", .. , 'lr('hestrll;
.l:'1U,,,t sin"er... (t'. K TolJn1To Cn.)
\\''''';AF, ·W\\·,T. \\"'fAG, "-.IAn. '\'OY.
'YCAE. WSA I, \\TSI-1. "·LIT. WFRR,
wne. WBE:-l. WTA.\I. \\'TlC. M:30 fST
-Wl\IAQ, "'D".... I{SD, ,voe, "'HO,
WO\\'.

10:00 I;;ST (I;'.:)-"·Ir..t ;o.,'lghll:"r.
(Caml)llIt(I.)
"'EAlo'. \\'I':El, \\"r.IT. WGY. \\'TA:\I,
WTAG. WI{l". WSAl, WTIC, lVJAR,
WFBR. "·BE:'". \\"w.1, "'CSH. WCAI':.
9:00 <.'::;T-wMAQ, WMC. KSD, WOC.
"'HO. "'0"', "·OAF. WAPI. 'VKY.
KPRC, WTMJ. KSTP. WEBC. ","8:\1,
"'SB. WSMB. WF~\A. "·OAI. 8:00 lUST
-KOA. KDYL. 1:00 I'ST-KGO, KFJ
KG\\'. KO)IO, KHQ.

10:36 EST (%)--..!rtc'k neony. ("omediull:
with lUury Li"lng,.IOIlt'; ...·mnk l'llrker.
tellor: Don "'i1;,oll; Dnn U~l'itor'" or·
I·he!ilru. (Gellefl,1 Tire".)
WF;AF, WTfC. WTAG, WLIT. '-..-nc,
"'1'A.\I. WIt\'A, '\"CAE, lVJAX, '\tF'LA.
WPTIo', WI-";I·;f, WJAH. "·CSH. ""FRR.
WOY. "·WJ. W13RK. w\\':>l'e. WIOD.
WIS. 9:30 C:'iT-W.\IAQ. KSO. WT~fJ.
WOW. WOAF, WS:\I. '\'MC, '\'OAI.
WEBC. KFYH. KTHS, W"~AA, WSn.
WJDX. '",SMB. 'VAVE. '\-KY, KornS.
KPRC, "'IDA. WDAY. woe. ·WHO.
K:30 ,\IST-KDYL. KOA. 7:30 I'ST
KFI. KOW, KO.\fO, KHQ, Kt:O.

Ll:(HJ E~T (~)-~'I)'rt lint! IHllr/:t'.
{For Iltatlon-'t -'tee )Iondll}'. :::t.'t' 3.1"0 7:0&
P.M. EST.)

1(:O~F~~;t~~"2~·~~~o;I~~d~\~)I)..
11:1;) 1''::;1' (%)-Gt'ne and (;lellfl.

(For l'lta.Uons see :\Iondlty.)
11:1;) EST (%)--';c1wln C. 11111. l·.lle humun

"id., of til .. news.
(For stallons ~ee :.\r ...lldll)'.)

SA1'OHO,\ YS
(:"iO\·t'mtlt"r :irll. 10th. 11th llud 24th.)

Day by Day

Snmll

WLV.'.
WG.\R.
WREX,

f)rlllUalil'

Dramal ie

See

Programs

W BZ. W HZA. ".J H.
KDKA. '\"BAL, WIIAM,
8:00 (.· ..T-WLS, K(llL,
KWK. K~O.
(¥.:)-I'·rt'd ""aring',. l'enl1,.;.-1·

with gtle~1 .. tur.... (I'ort! :Motor

(COlltil:llCd from page 88)

W:\I(". WSO. WAPI. WS.\IB, KTBS.
WKY KPRC. WOAI. ,,"SM, WA.... E.
XI·SP. 1:00 )'IST-K'l'AR, KOA, KDYI~,
K :JR, KGHL. 0:00 I'~T-KGO. KFI.
K(;W, KOMO, KllQ. KFSD.
(WBAP oft 9-30, WL'" on !O:3f).)

!J:OO t;~T ('h)-Ut-nth \"ulll:".) U(I)-". Ora·
malie 8kelc"t"~. (I'adlle loa"t n ... r~llI:
(-o.)
WJZ.
WSYR,
\\ .\IAL.
KWL·H.

9:30 F~T

,,"nlull"
Cu.)
'\·ABC. ".·ADC. WOKl). WCAO. 'VKAC.
WKHW, \VKHC. WUK, f'Kr..W, WLBZ.
'WBT. "'I.BW, '\'111', "·:"RO. WHEC.
WMAS, CFRB, WORe WORe, Wl-~UL.

WSPO, 'VJSV, "'CAU, '\"JAS, '\'EAN,
WOUo, WDAE. 'VPG. WICC. ' 13:":8.

~~~[r:.. W~·~~C.""D~~O \\~;s'?=-, ~~~r.~:
''''owo. KMOX. WMRR. WQAM.
'VFBN, Kl\IBC, WHAS. WBHe. '''DOD.
"'osu. KOMA, KTSA. WACO, KFH.
WAf..A. weST. KRf,D. KTKH. I,FAB,
KLRA. WRF;C, WI$:-l. wcco, 'VSFA,
Wl",\C. KSCJ. WIBW. K1'CL, WMT.
WI\'AX. 7:30 l\181'--K\'on, KLZ, KSC.
6:30 I'ST- KOM. KER:-l, K.\tJ. KHJ,
K"~RK, KGB, Kl'~RC. KOll, KOL.
]OO~PY, KWG, KVI.

10:00 -':;ST-:t'orty·the .'Ihmtt'!! iu UolI)·wood.
.l\h" Ie l)r,,\·lew8. guellt. IIlnr8, t;too UO,)'8:
quartettt', Murk '''"rnow'" orchestrtl.
(Honleuto .\IIII( l'rodIlCts.)
'-lABC, WOKO, WKAC, WKBW. WJAS
WFBL, WI3KS, WLBZ. ",tORC. "'MAS.
'''-KRC, WI-tie, CKL,W. WORC. WEAK
V,"!"iPO, '\'AOC, WICC. 9:00 CST
WBBr-.f KMOX. KMBC, 'wowo, WISI\'.

10:00 EST' (I)-I'aul \\'hitelllull. his band
111111 "II III"t /Coel;; with II. (I{ruft.)
'\'EAF" ",TAG, WFUn, WB~N, WW.I.
"'I,"J'F, WJAX, WI--:EJ. WCSH, 'VIS.
CHCT, \VFr..A, '\'RC. ""CAE, "'L'..·.
WIOO, W.rAH, Wl-~r. WGY. w·rA~J.
"'RVA, CFCV, "'WNC. 9:00 CST
"'MAQ, 'YMC', "'OC, 'YHO, 'VO'V,
,,'S!'Yl]j. '\'BA1', "'KY, KTBS, "'0 ..... 1.
'VIMA, "'l-;8C, KSD, KPnc. WTMJ,
KSTP, '\·OAE'. WS.\l, WDAY, KFYR,
KTHS, "'SH. "'AVE. \\"API. 'VJDX.
8:00 lIlST-KOA. KDyr.. 7:(10 I'~T
KOMO. KGO, KFr, KGW. KHQ

11:00 ..:~;,r (I/,I)-,\lIlO.. '11' Amb.
(For stations !:lce '\londa.I·,'

Jl:OO E~T (Y,.>-."~'rt and .\I:lrge.
(F'or Ilta.tions "t't: l\ICtlldny.)

11:15 E::'T (%)-G..ne lind lllenll.
(I,'or staUon!! "CEl .\londlJ~·,)

:FHIIl.\llS
(No\'..mht"r ::nd, 9th, 16th. :::ird IUlll :ilUh.)
6:15 EST (~)-UulJl>~' neu.o-I·II.

(F'or stations see 1>Ion<.la)'.)
6:15 EST ('tt)-Tom 1\11)1'. W .... tern dntnHI"

for children. (RIlI .. lun.)
(For "tatlons lIee ~Iom.la)'.)

6:30 -.;:-,T (l.4)--"ootllllll lalk. (... hell Oil.)
(Fvr l<tatlomt Ree .\londa,)·.)

6:1.1 E ...·l' (!lI)-Lowell Thomas.
(For "tatlons sce Monda)'.)

6:"5 to:.ST (¥d-Ilill,) UI,h·IIt'!]or.
town ",kt"telle",
(For lltl\tionll !tee Mond.a)·.)

• :00 E....T ('tt)-Gellt' lllld GII:"III1.
(l-~or 8latloll-'t f"'O :\lontlllY.

11:(H1 P.M. ~ST.)
1:1;; J::~T (yl)-...·oothall talk. (Sht'll Oil.)

(For Iltation8 "ee .\Iollda)·.)
7:1;; EST (I1.)-"Ju",1 1'llIin Bill." Sketche..

of .!omltll 10\\'11 Imrl~r.
(For "tatlonl< ste Monday.)

7:30 ":ST PA)-Ited OUt·h•.
tokeic·h,
(For statIons "ee :\Iolltla)·.)

';:30 EST 04)-I'llUl Hea~l. bllritQlle; Rollu
Ifud",oll'l'I or(:llt""trll.
(,-""or slatlon!:l loee "-edncsda)·.)

7: 15 l';ST f%)-HOltke Curler.
(For IItlitlOll8 llee )Ionday.)

1:·15 -.;...;T (%)-Ihlll/:..rou", I'arltdbe. Drj'
nmtle ,.keh·he".
(lo~or 8taUonll llet' )Iondny.)

8:00 :t:ST (l/.a)-":lIOiY ,\ceo.
"ketl:heJi.
(to'or Htatlollll see '''edllc'''da)".)

~:OO :EST (f)-Chle8 Sen'lee Collt'ert.
Jeosslcl' ))rllX'onette. lo0flrUIlO; (IUartette;
"'rllnk Balltll lind ~llltoll Rdt4"lIb.. r!l'.
lilano dUll; I(Olltlrl(l Bourdon'", orchestrll.
'''EAF, '\'TIC, '\·SAr. "'EEI, '\"CAE,
""1.1'1', W"·.I. WCSH, WRC, 'YBEN,
WTAO, CRe·I'. '\·JAH. W1'A:>1. 'VRVA.
'''FUR, 'VO Y. .. :00 t'I'lT-"'DAF.\VOA f.
woc, KPRC'. l(·I'US. W,IAR. KY\\'. KSD.
WHO. WOW, WI~B(;, KTI-IS, 1(VOO. 6:00
l\Il'l'l'-KOA. KOYL.
(WH..... P, WJ~AA. KPHC oft: 8:30 EST.)

8:tl'i W,T (y,.)-"Tllo lIunlun Side of the
New.!!." Jo:;dwill U. JlI1I.
(1'~or litatlollll H(,O ~londa~·.)

9:00 ]~~T \~)-I.et'.. I,i~lell tu 1I11rrb.
l'hil Hllrr" ,11'1'11 \'ulce lind 1.\"\111 nay'!!
i'oOIlX',". ( N uri 1111 Ill· \\.n r rell. )
"'J'-:. KDK,\, W.\I.<\T" \\'GAH, ,nn'R.
WHA:'l. \\·IlAl •. eFt·F. ,\-f\Z. ""RZA.
WC1'Y. M:I.JlI (""T-WLS, leWCn. KSO,

I

I Suffered
in Se~rel

for!Jears!

Faded. dull, 1ife.1_ hair;' UD·

."r..ctivo ..nd dl!'lldly to
r...mao_and ill.ucu....bl' b0
ca"... n01O' )'OU e.an haY' .... ft.
huurio". bair, Clorioully
beautiful, IIdmir&d and e""ied
by ..II. A new SHAMPOO
diuo\'cry tllIferent from an)',
'hine ..I.... )·ou have oVCr
,,!It'd. ;m[)flTtoI nu. lile ..nd

FREE l~.~: ·~.'f.~{tI2~
_ MI. YOY ....b

lOu, bal••
,,.1 ohm""" .. IU,

TEST 1'1"'1'2: Hoi. TI,nt, ... S~a,•. l>OO ""d )-ou. hnl, I. I,,,,,.fo,,,,·
.d Inlu '''t.""O'''! Iov,lloo.... " .....,,,, .ioh•.•.hide. and
toldl rI....n.. wit , lin)' d.n.lll, hrloU 'u ,,,,· ..d .nd '0
odD> 'Old. TIN'rz ..lIOn. 1,10" bol' ."d m.h. II ...1.. '0"'."'.0. n .i.- out 'l,Ii,k ."d '''j' ., It '.'1\0"" 1100

MAIL dl,t o"d d.n","ff. 1·h.,. "" 1o". POI'ocl., .h.de_
COUPON 111"",1•. II",,,,,,. TiII.n .,,,1 lI,,,ntllo. ~,i1 """PO" fo,
TOOAY r,.. 'o't. ~,... '10,,1" ,I, 'imt.

rlmn~~~~~~~--------'
DEPT. M.60. CHICACO, ILL. I

I ~·r"N1~..lnl~..~. ~~~~. ~.~I~:-:-..~~l..~. :.~~.~t:RJAL D.ck.... I
IN , ············,,·1
I Add_.......... . 1

Cll ~,-I ,y........ ,.... .. ,~' I
L.. ....lI

Of Any Color To
Rich and G/eominr

LOlle/ineu

Sensalional SHAMPOO
TINTS HAIR

-
AN amictlon 80 painful it almost drives you mad.

)'et one &0 delicate you can scarcely bring your
self to talk to your doctor about it I

That.'s Piles!
Bad as it is. pain is not the wont thing about

Piles I The)' can take a malignant turn and become
something "'ery lIerious.

Whether Piles be internal or edernal, painful or
itching. real relief is to be had today in Pazo Oint
ment. Pazo almost instantly stops the pain and
itchinR' and cheeks any bleeding. But more impor
tant, Pazo tends to correct the condition of Pile"
as a wkole. Thill is because Pa:l:O is threefold in
effect.

FiTSt. it is soothing. which relieves the soreness
and inflammation. Second. it is healing. which
repairs the torn and damaged ti8sucs. Third, it il:!
fl!.>SOTbi"y, which dries UP an)' mUCOU5 matter alld
tends to shrink tile Bwollen blood veijscls which are
Piles.

PllllQ comes in two forma - in tubc~ and tinli.
Tho tubeB hllve a 8peoilll Pile Pipe fot in!:!ertioll in
the rectum. All drug !!tores sell Pato at small CU;jt.
Mail coupon fot free trial tube.

r~:::.-r:b::'~;i~~~:e~-IFREEI
I Dept. 32·M, St. Lows, Mo. . _
I I
I Gentlemen: Please send me. in PLAIN WRAp· I
I PER, trial f1,l&e of PAZO Ointment. I
I I
I NA:\tE. __ •. _ ... _....... ......_..... I
I I
I AI)J)RES3 •••••••••••••••••••••••• _•• __ •• I
I I
I CITy._ ••••••••••••_••••• STATE..•.••• __ IL ~

1)(1
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MIiOIUM

Ii LOW

•
llLACS

R
anil

OSES
Blended

.w......". ....

There's no finer
Talc than

•

lOt
I-

in a beautiful
tin container
exactly 3 times
this height ...
at leading IOc dares.
Don't just ask
for LANDER'S •••
DEMAND al

•
LANDER CO., Inc.

Memphis New York BinC)hamton
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t5'Maml-!\' 1\1 L POLl S R-t5'iea-\

Motn Glow Cosmetic Co, Ltd .• Dept. M"'12
Hollywood. Calif.
PltUlI Itnd llenernUI trial ImUle MllCn Glow Crnm l'"lllh.
I endOJlI JOe (roln er ll.ampl) tor earlo shade checked.
( I ~Ihlr.l ( 1 '1<-<II",m I I Ilf"" I , HlOI'llI nell
( ) Cnmlne ( ) Coral. ( ) OU Nail I'ollsh IkWO'fcr.
Kama
SI.•nd No. _

eli,. _ St.t.

, .

WITHOUT SKIN PEELING
A SAFE AND SURE WAY

Here is the nail polish you've been hearing so
much about-made popular by stageand screen
stars in Hollywood. Moon Glow Nail Polish
is a new blend-applies more smoothly,sets
more lustrously. In six splendid shades from
the delicate to the daring. Scientifically per.
fected so as not to chip, peel, crack, fade or
streak. And economical-larger bonle,lower
price. 25 cents at the better tOilet goods coun
rers. Send coupon and 10 cents for generous
trial bonle. CMoon Glow Oil PoliJb Rrmor;tr il
thr latut trtat for tht naill.)

l;J.

moon

(Jut ~~ HOLLYWOOD
etJITTlRI). a fTIfWJ. N A I L *:
POLISn~

GLORIFY 1;j.. 1;j..

YOUR
U ..\.NDS -{!

1;j..

and \\'es!cy Ruggles.

There is no doubt in anyone's mind that
Carole, the beautiiul movie star who had
just received her divorce from \Vil1iam
Powell. was the crowning love story of
Russ' life. He worshiPI>ed the ground she
walked on-and made 110 secret of it. He
was constantly in her company. He con
fided to somoone very close to him: "I am
so happy I have made a financial success,
because of the haplliness it can bring my
family. But I didn't begin to live until I
met Carole!"

It is belie"ed that so deep was her in
fluence on Rus5 that she was almost the
l1lana/{er of his professional affairs. She
accompanied him to every broadcast he
made. Sitting in lhe monitor room she
would give signals that ,...·ould actually COn
trol his tonal expressions. It was Carole
who advised, and coached him in his pic
ture work and she was largely responsible
for several story change5 made in his first
starring film. She inspired in him a de
votion no other woman. except his mother,
had ever aroused. \Vhen she heard of his
death, she collapsed. They say that as SOOI1

as conlracts win allow Carole Lombard
is leaving 110llywood for a long vacation
tour, during which she will struggle to
forget the tragic memories of Russ' death.

As you know the courts held the official
gesture of an inquest. The verdict: "This
jur)' finds lhat Russ Columbo c.ame to his
death b)· a gun wound accidentally inflicted
b~' Lansing Brown. BrowlI is absolved of
all blame...."

Funeral services were held in the Cath
olic Church on Sunset Boulevard in the
Hollvwood he loved. It was necessary for
the ~akeup man of the Universal Studio
to use grease paint to cover the ugly scar
over the dead Russ' eye. There was 110

crude, ugly demonstration (as there usually
is at a celebrity's funeral) from the crowd
of 3000 persons who stood. hends bowed,
as Bing Crosby, Gilbert Roland, \Valter
L:ll1g, Stuart Peters, Lowell Sherman and
Sheldon Keate Callaway bore his body
under the blanket of gardenias, Carole had
sent, to the candle-lit allar.

Inside the church there were many torn
and bleeding hearts of those who were near
and dear to him. They sat togelher, the
brothers and the sister, who as he was
carried into the church, had hysterically
screamed that "no one will ever know
how much we loved him." But far back
in the last row, unnoticed, alone, kneeled
a man whose heart was wracked with bitter
questioning that no prayer could solace,
a man who will live with the tragedy in
his heart forever because he is that
kind of a friend Lansing Brown.

And somehow I can't help but believe
that if it had been given to Russ Columbo
to speak but olle comforting thought to
anyone of those whom he so deeply loved,
that that thou~ht would go straight into
the heart of Lansing, ..My frielld-always 1"

(Colltinued from parle 89)

FASTER and iaster. life crowded Russ
until the nig"ht he met beautiful Carole

Lombard at. party gi\'en by .\r1ine Judge

•
The Tragic Death of Russ Columbo

Call It Love" became a" well know:l as
Crosby's "1 Surrender, Dear" or Vallee's
"~r)· Time Is Your Time." merica had
~one "Crooller" mad and those three ex
ponents of peculiar vocal gymnastics were
head and shoulders above all contempo
raries. They c\'en coined a song about
them, "Croshy, Columbo and Vallee."

While Huss was ill New York, gossip
columns were filled with items about him.
That he was engaged 10 Hannah \\'illiams,
later ~In. Jack Dempsey. The Colum
bo song, "Xow I Know It's Love" was
..aid to han been dedicated to the late
Dorothy Dell and on onc occasion, the
columnists became "cry excited by two
popular olumbo lc~cnd5: that there was
a real fcud between Russ and Bing: Crosby,
and the other that he had sent Greta Garbo
$200 worth of orchid,.

HE hil1l~elf. tOld mc thc truth about ~th
of thl)~e .;torie .., the day I mct hun

at the christening of Bing Cro!'by's first
little SOil. J Ie was amused at thc rivalr)'
feud tale, "I \\'ouldn't likely be attending
tIl is chri31cl1ing if Bing am1 I wcre all the
outs" he explained. "As for that Garbo
star)', I gues5 I'll have to admit the laugh
is on me. I didn't know unril later that
a couple oi my friends had cooked up the
story that Garbo li::llened in on my broad
casts enry night. She was staying at
the hotel where I was playing. you know,
and of cnurse [ was flattered when a
columnist printed the stor)' that r was her
favorite sin~er. I thought it nice to say
'thank "ou with flowers.' And that's what
I did. ·Of course. it was just a rib."

That da\' RlhS wa'! receiving many con
gratulatiol~s on a 11l()\'ie contract he had
just signed tt> appear in \\'alter \\'illchelrs
"Broadway Through a Keyhole." He
was terribly excited about his picture work
and wanted very much to succeed in it. He
struck me as being about the happiest per·
SOli I had c,-er seen. "Why 110t t' he said,
"Everythrng's breaking for me." He ,vas
with Sally Blane, and a newspaper writer
came up and wanted to know if there was
rtlmallce afoot. Russ made a peculiar ob
sen'ation: "r Sjuess J should ha ....e been
a poker player. 1 must be lucky at cards,
I'm so unlucky in love."

He scored an outstanding hit in "Broad
way Through a Keyhole" and before the
picture had been generally released Carl
Laemm(e. Junior, signed him 011 a starring
contract for three pictures yearly at Uni
Yer~al! The first thing he did was to buy
a beautiful home in "Outpost Estates"
where he immediately settled himself and
hi", seventy·eight-)·ear·old father and
se"C11ty·year-old mother (now so ill that,
~he docs not yet know, as this is being
written, that the boy who was her very
heart io;;; dead).
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BRUNETTES
Like moonlighc on the w:ucrs
or polIshed ebony. dark hair
8k:lms and gJiSIl~ns ",·;,h spkn.
dor ;lffer Ihe Finl Mar-o-Oll
shampoo !r('lllmcm cOI1l::lin,ng
V""u"r. nt...· Ionic discovel)'.

9:00 E~T {~)--Gret~ Ioil.twckgold. olu~ntti(l
..OIIl'UUO; AllIlre Kogl.t-hIDCOh;·" orchelltm.
(Light u Chetol.erfleld.)
(For etaUon8 aee Monday.)

9:30 fo::ST (l)-~ntltlnR-1 8flrn Dance. Rurnl
neH'lry (I>r. )1116'iJ ]~BbornllJrle8.)

WJZ. WBAL. WMAL. WLW, WBZ.
W8ZA. WSYR. WHAM. KOKA. '''JR.
!J::m CST-WLS. KWCR, K80. KWK.
WREN, ROI L, WGAR. , :30 :'\IST-KOA.
KDYL. 6:80 l-'~'I'-KFJ, KGO, KGW,
KOMO. KIIQ

9:S0EST ('.4)-iStudfO!Jaker Clll~ml)lon8. Joey
Nft~h, tt-nnr. Itldulfd Jllrnber'", orclleM
In..
WA13C. WAOC. WOKO. WCAO. W:"lAC,
''''·KBW, WKRC. WRK. CKLW. WDRC'.
WHr". C'KAC. WKF:t.:, \ .... ,.'AS. WCAU.
WJAS. WEAN. WFBL. W8PO. WJSV,
WLUZ. WICC". \VBT. WLBW. WBTG.
WFEA. \\'·OBJ. ""·TOC. ("FRB, WNOX,
WKAX. 'VWVA, ' .... 8JS, 'VORC. WONG.
8::'10 CST-WHRM. WFI1M, KMBC.
WDOD, KRLD, I(TIlH, KLHA. \VI8N,
W(""CO, ''''-SFA. WLAC. KOMA. WMBD.
K'fSA. K8CJ, WSUT, WIBW. WACO,
W),IT. KFK. "~·ALA. KGKO.

11:00 ,,':!:'T (%)~tlldebaker Chnmf,lon8.
9:00 MS;T-KLZ. KSL. K\·OH. 8:00 ]'~T
-KEn~. K:\IJ, Kl-IJ. KOI~. KOll
KF'BK, KGB. KFRC. KOB. KOL, KFPY.
KWG. KVI

WFBR. \\·Re. WCAE:. WTAM. WWJ,
WLW. 7:00 C-;T-W;llAQ. KSD. \\iDA .....
WTMJ. \VIAA. KSTP, WESC, WKY.
WSAP, KTBS. KPRC. WOAI 8:00 1tlST
-KDYL. ,,:00 l'ST-KGO. KFI. KOW.
KOMO. KHQ.
(Station lI11t IncompIHt>.)

8:00 EST (l)-nOX)- (~. I•. Kothufel) IJrlngs
)t"UfObt "ltH!i to the. air. (Jo"IoHcher's Cll~
f(lrlr~.)

V'ABC. V,'CAO. WCAU, '''DUC. 'WEAN.
WI;·nL. WHK, WJAS. \\,'.IS1', W(;R.
WKRC. WNAC. WOKO, WORC. ('FRO.
CKAC. CKLW. 1:00 CST-WDBM. KLRA.
KMBC. KMOX. KOMA, KI'H~D. KTRH.
KTSA. wnRC. WREC, WCCO. WOOD.
WDSU, WFBM, \VeST. WIIAS. WiD'...·,
WLAC. ,,,,'MT 6:1)0 )IST-KLZ. KSL
{):OO P~T-Ki<~PY. Kfo~RC. KOB. KHJ.
KOTN. KOL. KVI.

9:00 'EST (y!:)-SouA"!l you lo,·t-. 8t1U'rlng'
nOlle Brllm"foll. IJcllrllle!ls )'outhi'l /olinit'·
iliA" Ill!- 1'rndc alld Murk. the !:;lIlith
JJrotherl'l. They're SCmll\IY J.lHllbert nnd
Bill)' IIl1hlol with 1'I"1If Shllkret'l'I orcht'>l·
tra.
WEAr. WTIC. WTAO. WI-;EI. 'VJAR,
WBfo~K. "'CAE, wr~w. WCSK. WFI.
WFBR. WRe, W(:Y, WT:\IJ. WWJ
8:00 C~T-WMAQ. KSD. , ....OW. 'VDAF.
WTl'tt.J. WIBA. KSTP. \\'EBG. WDAY.
I..::FYR.

(ContillHcd from pag/! 90)

Programs Day by Day

Have hair Ih~1 has 2; slumrncr·
inS golden gloss. Mu-o·Oil
sO:lp!c'n shampoo dissol"c$
and wuhes aW;I) in clue w:1fcr
all dirt and gnmC' Ihal dulls Ihe
nalUnl beaUI) of blond h:ur.

BLONDES

REDHEADS
From Strawberry loAuburn
Mar-o-Oll bongs OUI :t1J those
glillcring cop~ry highlights
so d«ircd-ovcrcomcs d:and·
ruff, oily or df)' h;lir and {:ill.
109 hair in ;all Iypn of h;ur.

THE BEAUTY OF
YOUR HAIR

Mar-o-Oil
SOAPLESS SHAMPOO TREATMENT

Do You Hate Your Job?

SO Tcrhune wrotc a ~implc do~ !'tory
called, "His "Mate," ""lich told of Lad'~

clash with a guest collie. It was printed
in the January. 1915. issue of Red Book
and within a few months after it appeared.
every editor ill the country was clamor
ing for a Terhune dog story. Up to that
time Albert Payson Terhulle hadn't becn
able to sell onc of them: now editors
wouldn't let him write anything else.

Three years ago a bright studio execu
tive remembered Terhune'!, storie!'. And
Terhune landed on the air, discussing
canine characteristics and peculiarities.
Out of this series grew the Spratt dra
matic sketches in which Terhune tells us
some of the most astonishing things about
dogs wc've e,·er heard.

For imtance. the~' say that women have
a remarkable !,ense of intuition. \\'ell.
here's a story that makes a woman's
intuition look like a joke.

"Dogs in a closed room," Albert Payson
Terhune told me. "can't slllell or hear
or see what is happening outdoors a mile
away. Yet they can sense danger or death
miles off. At 5ullllybank once I was
awakened in the middle of the night by a
series of low. piercing wails, almost hu
man in their intensity. [looked around
to ~ee what the trouble was, and why
our house dogs, lying at my fect. should
3et up so awful a commotion. Apparently
there was nothing wrong. Then I realized
that those f\:eird wails were the grim
foreboder3 of death I had heard about,
the dogs' death wail. The next morning
authorities found the body of a girl, clad
only in her nightgowll, frozen into the
lake at Pompton.

"But ho..... did the dog~ know that a
girl was in danger when they were a mile
away irom [he scene of the tragedy? How
did they, in an enclosed room, realize that
the girl had died? Thcre's no rational
explanation for that, is there ?"

An elcphant Ilever forge[!', we all be-

(Crmtiulfcd ',"I'm paqc 57)

clloug'h mOI1('Y b~' free-lance writing to
support his wife and daughter. Then for
the first time the idea occurred to him
that he could turn the hobby he loved.
his interest in dogs. into a paring propo
sition by writing stories about them. But
when he told editors about this original
idea. they bowled.

"\"/110 gives a damn ahout dog stories r'
they walUed to know. "The public de
mands tales oi Ion and romance. of
young things kissing and cooing and
quarreling. You give tiS lo';e stories. For
get your poodles and collies."

"Vhat could Terhune do? He had to
give editors what they wanted. so he
turned out stories dripping with saccharin
sweetness and young lo\'e. At the same
time he began raising his own dogs at
Sunnybank Farm and selling his surplus
litters.

Then unexpectedly, after tell years of
pleading with editors, his chance 10 write
about dogs arrived. He had been writing
love stories for Ray Long, then editor of
Red Book. \\'hen Long came east on
bu,..ines.. trips, he would run out to the
country to talk over story plots with Ter
hune and to loaf with him in the woods.

Now at SUlIllybank there was one dog,
Lad, who had Jlways stood o.loof frolll
everyone except Terhune and hi:> wife.
But that dar to everyone's amazement.
Lad walked up to Ray Long and laid his
head on Long's knee. From that mo·
ment. Lad and Ray Long became the best
of pals and Long was inordinately proud
of his conquest. 50 much so that he said
to Terhune. "Albert. I wish you'd write
me a ..torr about Laddie,"

"You're crazy:' said Terhune. "Ii I
wrote the story, you ,,,,'ouldn't print it.
Ko editor would print it and no one want.s
to read dog stories anyway."

"YOtl write it," promised Ray Long,
"and l'1t print it."

Sel. as lew II $11.'5 complete with
tubu. Ou, dlr~t (1'OIl'I .~ACTOllY at
half ret&1l price. 30 day Fr" Trial.
Table ~lOle_ and lulOllloolie models.
ElectriC and baHery R. C A. llce-nSfolI
sell. Writl fM F... Catlle, "ROO.

PILGRIM ELECTRIC CORP.
1133 B,..dwlY. New Ywk. N. Y., ,

!~~~~!.Eo~,151
Beautiful Blue While RaInbow
Flash Stonca, we will aend R.
1 Kl. 11\1l~OnTED ShnllllLled
DIA:\tOND mounted in LO"ely
18 Kt. White-Gold Flllililh Itinll'
0.8 lIlu8tmtec1. for thia ad. a.nd
15c expense. Addre..:
~allonRI .IeweIrl 00.. Dept. 18,
WheclluK. W. \0... (% for 25c.)

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

'"ull!-Upon the or'jt;n~l Mar-o
Ollloapl~llhampoo, ...shn OUI

on r1~.r W.ller_connins V;I"~..,,·
fhe new conic ,],>c:ovcrr.• Sf'''''
T~",: Lead;",!!: lxautr ,hop'_drug
Ind dcp,.,m('nt Hom carry Mar.
o-Oil (or 5C'nll lOr (or a lt~nNOUJ

2·..u(m~nl ni.1 bOlll~,}). W
M..ro.... M(~. Co.• D~PI U·M.
)OH N. a ..k SUft't Q,ugo.lU.

EARN $25 TO ISO A WEEK
QualU, tor a 100II pa.IUon. or hn, your Olm
Style 6hofl fLIld win t1nt.nclal Independence u lh'
H,llywood Fa.hloD [:tiler! of lour community.

DRESS LIKE SCREEN STARS
Deillfl and mue Ilalllorou. rowna tor )'ounelt
like tboce or yoW' tl1'orlt, t1Lm &tar. na" mott
c10lbel lnd llrn' more amntly. at Jell eWIlI\M.
HOLLYWOOp FASHION CREATORS

TRAIN YOU AT HOME
Wllh th, aid ot FIthian C'eatora of Mollon Pic
ture aludlOl and Sc:reen Stan themselqa.
Ullt 511-nar old COllere will teaeh yOu Cos·
IUllle Deal,nln. 1n ,our loa,. time at home.
h'roeplacement IeMlce: Ilraduatea In demand.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKl H o"r 16. write at once
ror our II'ret Illustrated Booklet. 1\0 OOll,atlonl
WOODBURY COLLEGE, Dept. 13-M. ll01l1'wootl Callt,

Man, people with defeetin hearing
lnd Hud Noi.u enjor eonverution.
lI:oloThulr~andChurehbeeaufC ther
UK Leonard JJlvi.ibi~Ear Drums "bleh
nulllble Till.,. MelllphonelDtllOIl
in t.\e Ear entirrl.,. out of si,bt.
No wius, butniel or bu'd pie«.
n", are ine:cpeo,in. Vlrite: for
booklet Ind .worn lutement of DRUM
the inventorwhow., hiQloself duf.

A. 0. L£ONARD, I"... SUite '86, 11 I~ An., N... Yor'
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Have you listened to lanny Ross' new program? Then

you'll want to read the revealing story about it next month.

Watch next month's issue of RADIO STARS for all

kinds of news and features about NBC. It will be

a special edition dedicated to the National Broad

casting Company.

on THIRTY and
about GRAY HAIR

~ I ~\

$1260 to $2100 Year
TO START 1--------

MEN"WOMEN.18 10 50 / Fronldin Institute
/ Dept. J·305

STEADY WORK Rochest.r, N. Y.
Q+ RU'h nU:J;. Ilsl. ot 11. R

Mony Winter q Go'ullment bla; ply 1.llo"J~
esominotions Q~ JORS, 3:!-pue book d""lblnll
.spec.ted (j salulel. bou~. "'01'11:. Inti hUIDI

/ b~ to a;et I 1)(*11100.
Moil Coupon
Todoy / Kim•.•.•...•.....•.•••••.•••••.•••

Sure / AlIdR' .

Keep youl age your own secret. No o,le
under 70 need show a spear of gray. W,ll
you be out-smarted by women your own
age or "let out" of your job for some one
younAer only in appearance?
FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR
will keep it youthful, natural looking, soft
and lustrous; easy to use without instruc·
tion in hygienic privacy AT HOME. Odor
165, greaseless, will not rub off nor interfere
with curling. Once you've got the shade you
wish a few occasional touches keep a un.
form color. $1.35. For sale everywhere.
I------FREE SAMPLE------,

I UROOKI.IN~ <.;.I£MI(;A.L co. \\ G~. I
1lJ Sudbury SHeet. Uoston. Man

I Bend for FREE SAMPLE In plain wrapping I
", IName_ __ .
I Sneel __ _ I
I City •.•.•.•.•.••.•••••.••....... State.. .•••• • •. 1
1~~..2~~~~~2!t..2!:....H~I~ --1

A FREE BOOK
Develop yOur perianal, creat've, powe,
'-'wolcen the silenl,. sleep,ng Icroes In 'I'Ou'
own corucioull'IeUl 8ea>1IlII Master of you
own life. Pum alld. all obstacle'! w,th a new
anefilY yOu hove oYeltoolced. Tn. ROSICRUC.
IANS know how, and willl'Ht.p yOU apply the
,neale'S! of all powers In mon's control. Creole
health and obundonC41 lor yoursell Write to! FI1:H:
book' The Wl1dom of the So~s .. It tells how vo"
ma)' receive these 18Qchin!J'l lor study ond use. It
meal'll the down of a new day lor v:>u Add'liI5"-

Scribe C K_ F.
ROSICRUCIAN BROTHERHOOD

"AN JOSE (AMeRO CAlIFOII:Nt",

GOING
Worried

joyous bound he was at her bedside, jump
ing and barking for all he was worth.
"Quiet Boy," the master ordered. jn

stantly Lad fell silent, his trembling body
and wagging tail the only signs of hi5
cxcitemcllt. All of a sudden he sprang
from the room and disappeared up the
road. About a quarter oi a mile from the
house there uose the mO:.t jubilant series
of dog calls the master ever heard in all
his years of experience in raising over a
thousand dogs_

They would have awakened the dead.
those paeans of dog praise. Then, quite
as suddenly as he had disappeared, SUllny
bank Lad retnrned to his home for the
f"SI meal and nap he had had in ten black
days. Thc danger was o\er; now he
could rest.

"Mothers have been known to desert
babies when sledding was tough:' Terhune
remarked, "and many are the humans who
will not risk their live:. for their dear
ones. But a dog never hesitates; it al
ways stands ready and eager to gamble
its life for the sake of the humans it
loves. I myself have veritled three hun
dred and seventeen instances of dogs
throwing away their lives for humans."

For instance, he told me, little Gene
Boldman is alive today because Boots, his
sleek Doberman Pinscher dog, wa~ will·
ing to sacrifice his life for his little
charge.

Dog and child were romping together
in the Boldman yard when lillie two
year-old Gene decided he wanted that red
rose blooming on his mother's rose bush.
\\"ith Boots at his heels he toddled to
ward the bush. Much to his surprise and
chagrin, Boots jerked him back by the
seat of his rompers. I Ie dove forward
again. only to be hauled back by the
seat of his rompers. Once more he started
for the bush and was again pulled back
by the dog who had set up a furious
barking. This was loo much for the tot.
Little Gene slapped Boots soundly and
kicked him away as the dog tried to pull
him back for the fourth time.

The child nenr plucked that rose, for
the dog jumped on the bush sinking his
sharp teeth into the neck of a rattlesnake
that was coiled around it. The fangs of
the venomous snake poured deadly poison
into the dog's bod)', but hanging on for all
he was worth. Boots didn't relax his grip
till the snake \vas dead. Then he toppled
over dead, but that didn't matter. He had
saHd his young master's life.

Do you wonder that Albert Pa)'son Ter
hune devotes his life to the loyalest pals
anyone can eyer have?

lie\'e. ""ell, his memory is short indeed
in comparison with a dog's. A dog can
harbor no grudge against his master, but
let a stranger offend him, and he'd better
beware to his dying- day.

Back in 1928 Albert Paysol1 Terhune
was taking his nightly six-mile hike
through the fields at Pompton when he
was struck by an automobile going fiity
miles an hour. "Since I was walking
at the rate of four miles an hour," he
told me dryl)", "you can imagine what I
looked like-bits of an independent repub
lic. 1 resembled a hamburger steak more
than an)'lhing else and the doctors were
afraid 1 wouldn't puB through.

"Throughout 111)' illness my dog, Gray
Dawn, lay near my bed, his large sympa
thetic eyes following my every move.
When the doctor came to set my right leg,
he had to twist it and I grunted in
anguish. Quick as a flash, Gray Dawn
was up and at him. The doctor wa5
torturing his master, that was all he
needed to know.

.. 'DOWll, Dawn,' I managed to gasp,
and grO\vling and bewildered, Dawn
obeyed. After that 1 didn't dare make a
sound when thc doctor was around. And
somehow, Gray Dawn always managed to
squirm his way between us to see nothing
was done to harm me. He'd sniff sus
piciously at the doctor's black bag when
ever the doctor came.

The dog Wa5 suspiciou~ of him ever
after. Tcrhune and the doctor became
the best of friends. But to his (b'ing day
Gra)' Dawn hated and growled at him
whenever he came to call, even without
his medical kit. "That man hurt In)' mas·
ter," was all he remembered.

A dog absolutely understands. Terhune
insists. Better than most humans do.
YOll still doubt a dog's power of reason
ing, of understanding? Then listcn to
this.

SEVERAL years ago )'Irs. Terhune fell
ill with pneumonia, so terribly ill that

the doctors despaired of her life. For
ten days she lay motionless, becoming
weaker and weaker. Lad was only a
golden collie, but he understood. All that
time he la)' outside her bedroom, his nose
pressed to her door. A dozen times a
day the master .carried him awa)' to feed
him, but he ncver touched a morsel. Back
before the door you'd fmd him, oblivious
of tile people who !ltumbled over him, and
there he stuck to his self-appointed task
as guardian at his mistress's door.

Came the day when the doctor pro·
nounced her out of danger. \Vith one
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Here Are Your Stotions

NoT long aiter, he decilied that he
wanted to study law. I Ie attended

the Chicago Kent College of Law and
became a m~mber oi the faculty after three
weeks! Ridiculous as it sounds, it's true.
for when the head of the departmellt in
forensic orator)' at the ollege oi Law
\,,,'3S taken ill and the Dean had to put
someone in to take his place. he scanned
Thomas' reCLlrds. They included first
place in an intercollegiate debating and
oratorical conte ..t which made him eligible
to instruct, at least temporarily. But the
temporary job became permanent and
Thomas had t\\'o thousand men under him,
f rOIll whom he says he learned lllore than
he e'·er tau~ht.

During the :oummers he organized what
he described as "two minor expeditions
to the Arctic"-which meant a grand trip
to Alaska where he shot the :\liles
Canyon, the \Vhite Horse Rapids and went
as far north as the Arctic Ocean. All this
was happening while he was in his early
twenties!

At Pnnceton. where he got another
:\I.A. dcgree, he studied constitutional law
and became a member of the faculty. lie
also taught in the ~ew York Law School,
made speeches on travel and adventure at
the Brooklyn Academy of Music. the
Philadelphia Academy, and Carnegie Hall,
and earned mOre on the side every few
weeks than the average professor earns
in a month.

Quite unexpectedly he was called by
Francis T. Lane, Secretary of the Interior
under President \\filson, to attend a "See
America First" convention. Although
Lane thought, "This Illu::;t be the profes·
sor's son" when Lowell Thomas presented
his card. he wasn't long in changing his
mind after the young instructor made a
sJleech that ended in his being asked to
take charge (Ii the whole movement.
It sent him ahroad and resulted in hi~

becoming olle of the most widely tra....eled
men of our day-and one in whom the
wonders of the world are a gloriou::;
memory.

But now for the eighth wonder, the
wonder which Thomas has discovered and
which he showed to me when I rode up to
sec him the other day at his Berkshire
farm. It's one of the loveliest places
you've ever yisited. There's a huge house,
a hundred years old. hut modernized e\'en
to a tile bath with gay ~ea gulls painted on
the walls. There are three hundred and
fi fty acres of grand wooded country with
finc bridal paths. Lowell Thomas has the
original charter to that land, signed by
George III, himself. in person. Here he
lives. near the head\',aters of the Groton
River. "ith his attractive wife. Frances,
whom he married August -t, 1917, and his
young ~on, Lowell Jackson. There are a
dozen hor.,e~, three dogs-Buttons, an
Irish setter. Boaz, a police dog, and
Bouncer, a great Pyrcnees snow dog, a
rare specic that is l1:>cd to carrying contra
band in the parts of the B..uque country
where man cannot tra,,·el.

That iaT1ll is fun for profit and Thomas
has a farmer to see that it IS. A COli·

(Colilil/lled from f/'lJC I:')

in a mine side by silie with the rough riff
raff of a gold-mao country. When he got
home at night there was another side oi
life, the side that's cOl1llXlsed of books and
sciences, for his iather had one of the
flnest libraries in the \Vest. And he taught
his young son geology, astronomy, philos
ophy, poetry, drama. botany. I larry
Thomas used to take his son into the
moulllains, show him the structure of the
rocks. talk to him about the age of the
earth. show him the stars and explain
their circuits. They picked flowers, ex
amined lrees, used botanical and geological
words in their conversation, which Lowell
Thomas hasn't forgotten to this day.
Thereafter, when he was thrown into
scholastic life he found that he could
skip molllhs of rout inc work becausc of the
thorough grounding in fundamentals which
his father had given him.

I'Today," Thomas told me, "my job COI1~

cems every subj ect under the sun. And
the iact that my father taught me to take
an interest in ever}thing shows you how
perfectly my childhood dovetails with my
career."

Furthermore. in startling contrast to the
lire of (eaming he found in his home, there
was the life he found in the streets of
Cripple Creek. For from the first, he was
determined to make money. Even then
he didn't want to be dependent on his
father, so to earn money he sold news
papers in the saloons of the mining town.
J Ie rubbed elbows with hardened veterans
of the world's sink holes. \Valking through
the red light district on his way from
work. he saw sights which are repressed
longings in the minds of most boys and
which, because they were hatciul realities
to him, made him healthy and clean in his
outlook on the world. The two extremes
-:1 college trained father at home to guide
his every thought and grim reality outside
to teach him the seamier side of life
havc resulted in his understanding every
tYIlC of person, thc stevedore, l}rizefighter,
truck driver 011 the one hand and the king,
scientist and social light on the other.
Little wonder that he knows how to apl>eal
to every sort of person in his books and
in his broadcasts.

By the time he was twelve he had a job
riding ninc hours a day over the mOUll
tains, collecting gold samples from which
the vatue of each prospector's gold was
determined.

At sixteen he was ready for college
and, because of the education he had had
at home, within two years he earned his
Bachelor of Science degree at the LJlli
versity of Northern Indiana at Valparaiso,
working his way through at that. But he
wasn't satisfied with the kind oi edllC<ltion
he'd gained at Valparaiso, so he returned
to Cripple Creek and learned how to ope
rate a shovel in the mines. A [ter til;\[ he
became a reportcr on the C,.i""'e Crrck
Tilllcs and ill six months was the editor.
But the next year he entered the Univers
ity of Denver and secured a B.A. as well
as a M.A. degree. At night he worked on
the Dcm.w Post and Rocky MOlllltailJ
N 1'1...'5.

Lowell Thomas' Greatest Adventure
Feet

Younger
Look

Younger

Lilian Bond bCQllli("t ur~e.", act-
. .' rcss, IS 4 stnhnt ~.T

ample of Ihe UtaClOU,f charm and f'lIysi€al
a"rac1ii.·cJlcU of a lOt-d)'. slender figure.
• If you want to gradually lose ugly, excess
fat and at the same time enjoy better health
-take a half teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts
in a. glass of hot water first thing in the
morninG·
~ Kruschcn can't possibly harm you because
first of all it's a health trcatmcnt----it helps
establish normal body functioning then surplus
fat disappears. Kruschen is not just one salt
as some peoptc ignorantly believe--it's a
superb blend of six separate corrective salts
based on an average analysis of over 22
E.u~opcan Spas whose healthful waters phy_
sle,ans for years have prescribed for over
weight patients.
• Now that you understand why Kruschcn is
safe and healthy-there's no longer any ex
cuse for you to remain fat! A jar lasts 4
weeks and costs only a few cents at any first
class druGstore.

LANNY
ROSS

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
"U's the UTILE DAILY DOSE that Does It"

and' His
•
Log Cabin Orchestra

The SAFE Way To Lose

FAT

THE romanlic song. 01 Lanny.
a sweet orchestra and a sur·
prise quest presented each week
by

7:30 p.m._WENR.WLS, Chic090; KWCR. Cedor
Ropids; KSO, Des Moilles; KOIL. Omoho·
Council Bluffs: WREN, Konsos City.

B:30 p.m.-WJZ, New York: WBAL, Boltimore:
WMAL, Washin9toll: WSYR. Syrocuse:
WHAM, Rochester: KDKA, Pittsbur9h;
WGAR, Cleyeland: WCKY, Coyin9ton; WJR,
Detroit: KPO, Son Froncisco: KFI, los Angeles:
KGW, Portlond, Ore.: KOMO, Seott!e: KHQ,
Spokane: KF5D, Son Dle90.

9:30 p.m.-KOA, Denver: KDYL, 50lt Lake,

10:30 p.m._WKY, Oklohomo City: WFAA·WBAP,
Dollos·Fort Worth: KPRC, Houston: WOAI,
San Antonia; KTBS, Shreveport: KTHS, Hot
Sprin9S.

RADIO STARS
Magazine

For a Tuneful

Wednesday Evening

set your radio dial to
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(Co"I;Ilf{cd from page (1)

Peep In at the Carefree Carnival

,
\.

BLOI'DES have a lure that ne\'er faila
when they keep thatethcreal goldenshim

mcr in their hair. Don't, please, let blonde
hair streak and darken. Be careful about
shampooing. Ulle the shampoo that was made
('specially tor blondes. Blond('x keeps hair
silken-soft. Not drying, not harmful in any
way. Contains no dye or harmful chemicals.
Marvelously cleansing-Blondex leaves hair
clear and bright. Scalp teels simply wonder
ful. Costs only a few cents a shampoo! At
any good drug or department store, Two
sizes. the economical $1.00 bottle and inex
pensive 25, pack311e.

FooD poli!lh <"\ rc..,[ joy

for c"cry sirl in five bcc\."Imins ~hL\dcs

... Applies evenly and has lasting luster

At all 10C stores ••• Cuticle Remover
... C«m< Polish •.. Polish R<mov<r
Oily Polish R<mover ...

THIS BLONDE
NOW CALLS r-. ~

'BOY FRIEND'

.~HUBBY'

Ft. Orans< Ch<mical Co., Albany, N.Y.

BE LOVELY
ERASE1~:;~,~'::.

Flabby Skin
You wUllook year. younKer after
the very first treatment with
OoJEUNICE REJUVENA,TOR."
Send 2.S~ to cover cost ofpaclllnK
and mallin« a sample ofthls ama.
In<< treatment. FREE: Instructive
booklet, ..LO't'dmru Ih,i"s flI 40."

EUNICE SKELLY
lAua .. UotlAl Ylll" ,.r\; C ...

II". ... hII J.-. •• h"; c..,

I'll asking you again: ]" this a b.1rgain
or is this a bargain? The l)C(lple e,f San

Francie;co, a di ...cerning groull of citizens
from all reports. know a good thing when
thry han it. The C'lmmunity Pla~·hol1...e
of that city, where the bf(Jadca~t i" held.
!'oeals a thQu"'and J>Ci'llle. .-\nd the SRO

(lL\RLIE MARSH.\LL, second clllly
to Fish face, ae; a Carni\'al star \\a ... a

hill·billy. cowboy song warbler unlil in his
program he developed a humorous style
that makes listener:o. laugh without gaggin~.

He i.. a bi!:! ... ix-foot, oak stump of a man
who looks like a moving' picturc sheriff.

In the program he call .. himc:e1i the
"lyre and lute man" and is supported by
Ace "Tright, a fiddler from Arkan:-.ac:;
Johnny TofTc,li who pia)"" the accordion
and Johnny O'Brien who .. illglc handed is
a Minnc\'ich orchestra. These four, call
ing thcmsclvcs, the 1\fa\·cricks, sing, l)!ay
and make whoopee.

Peekinq further into thi:. grah·bag of
mu!'ic and merriment we find Pinky Lee.
who takes the part of a li ... ping "--'lilor. He
learned to li p propoc:inj.! to the girl \\ ho
is now his wife. Then there i~ the 225
pound dau~hter of a doctor, Miss Cynthia,
who gives tile Carnival its Kate Smith:
Rita Lane, a much traveled opcratic so
prano, and the Coquette ... who do an act like
the Pickens Sister~. from time to time
the program boa'\ts a balalaika orchec;tra.
And cominR thi~ Fall i~ Etta ~fottcn. con
tralto; who has been the offsta2"c voice
for such movie star::. a" Barbara Stanw)'ck
and Ginger Rogers.

Niesley, who when not singing' tellor in
the Dorie Quartet. wear goatees and act
nutty. Charlie Mar:o.hall, whl) heade; the
Mavericks. the hill·billy aqgregation. ale;(l
plays a part. Helen Troy. the Gracie
Allen-Portland Hoffa oi the Carni\ al.
with a lisp all her own ac1d~ her hit. wo.

House Corrcspondents near H:rd~ Park at
Ogden Mill's golf cour"'e. The "'hite
] Ious~ team was coached by Prc~idcnt

Roosenlt himself and thc laugh of the day
came whell the President yanked Pitchcr
Tugwell out of the box. That won the
gamc for the administration.

l a..ked Thomas if there were to bc
any more advcntures. "If radio gi\-es out.
1 ~uess ~," he ~aid modcC'-tiy.

Radio WOII't givc out and ] havc a
hunch Lowell Thgmas will go right 011

leading his enviable and relatively nn
adventurous life in the Bcrkshire fout·
hills. \Vhcn he wants a vacation hc'lI
turn that little attic into a broadcasting'
station again. Beside him on a rue;tic
bench in that little attic "Snnny" will sit
-for Thomas wants the boy be~ide him at
every broadcast-and Frannie wilJ bc
waiting at the house to ask him how it
went. And in the mornin~s he and Sonny
will ride ior hours and watch the sun
shining on the leaves and casting bright
patches 011 the lush undergrowth. And
they'll smile at each other. glorying in the
eighth wonder of the world-home.

Tollinger's job is an important one, pcr
haps the most important in the Carnival.
A.. stooge for all the comedian .. and musi
l·ian .... he is the ullif)"IIl!:! thread hinding all
the yariet)' of song, mon()l~ue. dialogue
and ··drama." He sa)'.. hie; earl)' training
a..... a comic strip ani ... t hell)" a 101. He does
n(11 d:lIly long before intr(,ducin~ thc or
dl('stra which, undcr Meredith Willson's
bawn. swings into tuneful action. \Vill
-'011, let me tell you conlidcntiall)-. takes
no chances. TIe is e;aid to ha\"C ('11 hand a
::.upply of Ilot less than twenty batons just
in casc one of them ::-nap".

o KE thing' lead ... tl\ another. hut all
roads in the Carni\·<t1 arrive ultimately

at thc f('et of that rajah of the ridiculous.
none other than the afure-mentinned Sena
H,r Fi!lhface. In realliie kn(lwil ae; an Orc
Ronian named Elnwre "incenL 11<: COI1

\'ubes the kids with hi~ comic way (If tcll
ing fairy tales like Goldilocks and Kine:
Colc. ~e\cr docs he tdl one. but he ha"
to tell it over again in re::.(>OI1'5<: to an
anlanclt of letter... f(..que~ting an <:I1core.

L:'su<lHy he is conducting a political cam
paign. "ril1lling planks out oi platiorms"
whel1 hc's not demanding uni\-er<;.al nudism.
In thc latter instance, he announced that
he had thc support of the Open Pore :Jud
i"l Cult of Barehack, ]udialtil and thc
Closed Pore Cult of Blackfoot Gulch,
Pennsylvania.

The Senator is no ... tammerer when he
"ing-". hut even in ordinar)' cOllvero,ation he
"peaks hesitantly. A cas~ oi a man who
ha.. madc his defect work ior him. He
doe!' nol, however, ad lib. Every inch of
hi..; prattle is written down and memorizcd.
Out West he is known as the "walking
. . "
Jl~saw.

.\ re~ular feature of the Saturday ni~ht

entertainment is cock-eyed drama :i la Ed
Wynn in which Senat"r Fishface is ably
supported by Een Klae;~el1 and Myron

crete tennis court and a ,wimming pool
pro\ ide for recreation ]11 a ~("parate

bt1ildin~ there's a cCJmbinati('ln s..·}"mna.. ium
and movie theatre. The projection room

• •

i.; in!\tallcd with apparatus for lJiping In

\VJZ's program each aftCrIlOOll- and
ahove it, in an attic reached h.y ladder,
there are two microphone~ which Thomas
uses for his broadcast:-. "·hen the etl~i

neer wante; to signal him tu ... tart he pulls
an ordinary cord. fr<lm below. which is
attached to Lowell Tlwma,; wrist. His
"'L'crctary sits oJlPosite concentrating on his
watch. putting little card:-. which bear the
exact til11(, on the table ill fronl of his
ho!'" so that he will fini!'lh on the precise
in!'tam the broadcast to which millions are
li ..t(;lIill~.

There's a fur fa rill. tuo. where 400
animals Olre heing raised. sil\"Cr fox, mink,
'itch. ),1 rs. Thomas takes char~e of it all.
And then there are also cows and chickens.

A fine camaraderie with the neighbors
has grown tip since the Thomases started
their farms. They have made up a soft
hall bae;eball team called the Saint'- and
the ~illncrs who recently played the \\'hite

9;
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FROM June I, when our tour ended,
until July to, when we started rehearsals

for my return to the air, I didn't sing a
note. But 1 did plenty of thinking. I
remembered all the heart-warming mo
ments on our long tour. How Ma Fergu
son had made me a Texas Ranger when
we were in Dallas-I think I'm only the
third woman to be made a Texas Ranger.
1 thought of those grand folks in Sioux
City, the members of the \Vinebago tribe
of Indians. They said I was their favorite
entertainer and they made me a princess.
Princess Hombogowinga, which means
Glory of the Moon!

"Maybe it was wrong of me to think
of all those little triumphs, and of the nice
things my fans had told me in words and
in applause. But after all, I'm only human,
besides r was keying mysel f up to that
return to the air which meant getting back
to my army of fans who had proven that
they were as strong for Kate Smith as
they were before.

''If my voice has changed and improved,
as you say it has, I guess it must be
because 1 have changed and improved
in health. in spirit and in new-born con
fidence."

\Villiam Paley heard the same ncw qual
ity in her voice which you and I heard.
It only confirmed the deep-seated faith he
has always had in Kate. And then he
saw how she could fit into his plans. He
realized tha\. his company broadcasts for
sixteen hours every day in the week. But
all the valuable programs arc after fivc
o'clock in the afternoon. That was the
weakness in the structure of the broad~

casting business, for he knows that there's
a listening afternoon public of many mil
lion people.

He knew, too, that many big sponsors
were bidding for Kate's services-VickS,
Castoria Camels. Sunshine Biscuit, La, ,
France. So he went to Ted Collins, Kate 5

because it parallels the triumph of similar
features in the east, such programs as
Rudy Vallec's, Paul 'Whitman's and others.
Exccpt for its greater variety and spon
taniety these programs are miniature vaude
ville shows and very much "alike. Their
popularity is proof that people like those
programs best which have dash, informality
and a little bit 01 evef)·thing. Especially
the last. Certainly the Carefree Carnival
has a little bit of everything.

There's aile fly in the ointmcnt. And
that's the difference of time between East
Coast and ,"Vest Coast. Broadcast at a
normal evening hour in San Francisco, it
reaches the Atlantic Seaboard well after
midnight. But there is consolation. It
reaches there all Saturday night. And
after Saturday comes Sunday with no
work to do, no job to go to. }oIly advice
to yOll is stay up, young man, stay up.
Dial in the biggest bargain on the air
and l)ay for the extra hour b}' snoring a
little longer on the Sabbath morn.

absence from Kew York and the airwaves.
She went off the air on October 14,

1933. ,"V hen she returned on July 16,
1934, a new vibrant quality had come into
her voice. \Vhat had happened to her?
Had she had an emotional experience that
had given her some new understanding?
Had she studied with some teacher who
had taught her a new technique? I de
cided to ask her.

"Yes," she told me honestly, "something
did happen to me but it's none of the
things you suspect.

"First, I'll be frank to admit that last
October the routine had gotten under m)'
skin. I needed a cJlange. I wanted to
leave New York City, get a rest from
the grueling schedule of rehearsals, pro
gram-planning, interviews-all the nerve
racking things that wear you down just
because yOU have to do them day ill and
day out.

j'I wanted to work, work hard-but at
something new, different and exciting. I
got what I was after all right. We'd
planned to have our whole company of
forty-five people back in )Jew York by
Christmas. Our tour continued through
~1ay I

"I found out that I was going through
one of the greatest experiences of my life.
I was mutillg my fans for tile first timd

"And let me tell you, it does something
to you to stand silently on a stage for
three minutes while the audience cheers
and applauds your appearance. That hap
pened the night of the opening perform
ance in Houston. It made me so nervous
that Ted Collins said to me when I came
off the stage, "Kate, you sound like an old
woman!' My voice was quavering so
much!

·'It docs something to you, to see people
even standing in the rain to see your show.
Did you know that we broke attendance
records in sixteen out of thirty weeks I

(COlltilllfcd from page 47)

The Bright New Feather in Kate
Smith's Cap

sign hangs over the box-office every Satur
day night. To date it has broken all \Vest
Coast records for attcll'lance at a broad
cast. Also records in every other cate
gory. For listener response. For consistent
performance. For general popularity.
1t is coming east rapidly and 1 would
not be surprised to find the Carnival soon
on double schedule: one on the old time
and another at a time more convenient
for the listeners on the other side of the
continent.

Proof of its great drawing power wa!!
had recently \\Then the Carnival went
0([ the air for a couple of weeks. The
studios were buried in letters of protest,
angry and tearful letters demanded its re
turn. Records for correspondence to a
West Coast feature went glimmering. A
printer in Idaho had his pctition ior their
return engraved and printcd on glazed
paper bcaring the signatures of himself
and all the employees oi the shop.

The success of the Carnival is interesting

•
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(Colltinued from page 17)
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Radio
•

So it was arranged. Her evening half
hour can be sold to a sponsor, if Kate's
on the program, but the matinee belongs
to Columbia, because it is building up the
value of those afternoon hours.

It's a new feather in Kate's cap, all
right, but don't forget those months of
struggle and perseverance "on the road"
when she was learning how to earn it!

a very high standard. Because her hitherto
unheard of action led the way, and because
she brought to radio the feminine side of
that greatest of American names, Mrs.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt is on the list.

'We did not forget Gertrude Berg, the
brains of the Goldbergs, and Mollie Gold
berg, herseli. She is hath writer and
actress, a pioneer who had faith in an idea
and would not let it be downed. Although
she had a difficult time selling that first
script, she possessed confidence in it-and
in herself. Gertrude Berg goes on the list
not ani)' berause her Goldbergs are as fa
miliar to the general public as Amos 'n'
Andy, as the Gumps and Orphan Annie,
but because 1\frs. Berg is solely a product
of radio. She came to it with no previous
stage, screen, vaudeville, operatic, concert
or literary reputatioll. She started with
radio ... she gre\"\' with radio ... she be4
longs to it.

Of course there is Ireene \Vicker. Her
name may 110t be as well known as the
name she made her particular audiences
IO\'e ... that of the Singing Lady. Ireene
\Vicker differs from the others. Before
her great hit she did a lot of radio work.
At one time in two successive broadcasts
she played thirteen different characters.
Then someone had a bright idea, Someone
thought of the Singing Lady. Someone
else thought of Ireene 'vicker. The com
bination was an inspiration.

Her program is really for little children.
It is a soothillg, entertaining and minus
blood curdling tales. It is the kindergarten
of the air and a broadcast that ally mother
can trust. The Singing Lady is all this
and more, for there is an arresting quality
about her voice that brings back memories
of long forgotten lullabies, that makes even
grown-ups pause and listen. Every night
children wait for her. They know her bet
ter than they know ~'Iuther Goo~e or the
~Jan in the Moon. She is an intimate
voice coming out of the air. The mother"
of America owe her a Yote of thanks, for
the Singing Lady has raised children's pr04
grams to a high level. \Ve cannot leave
her out. It would be unfair to the Ameri
can child. This list is incOml)lete without
the Singing Lady.

And nOw for the ninth woman. , . in
deed, for the woman \vho makes possible
all these other women. This ninth woman
is the most important person in the entire
radio broadcast sct-up,

You know her already, I suspect. Be
lieve me, she is known to the men who
build advertising programs, for hardly a
show goes on the air that isn't aimed di
rectly at her.

She is you-and you and you! She is

The Nine Greatest Women

clever manager, and said: "I want to hire
Kate Smith. I'll pay her salary if she'll
build afternoon programs for me. \Ve'll
have a show for every member of the•family, mother, kids. yes, and for invalids
in the hospitals. \Ve've got to make
afternoon programs as valuable as eve
ning programs and Kate is just the person
to do it for tis."

like a youthful Billie Burke, Her voice
is soft and well-modulated. As far as her
personal appearance is concerned there is
nothing about her that smacks of efficiency,
but jf you look close you will see the
strength of her chin. If you listen well,
you will note that her soft voice is decisive.
Bertha Brainard is not one with whom you
can trifle. She is the t~'pical modern wo
man-feminine, but efficient. In radio she
is the first great woman executive and
therefore on the list.

Our other behind-the-scenes lady belongs
to Columbia. Her name is Ora D. K ichols.
It meant nothing to me, yet all executives
immediate!}' placed her among the first
nine, I investigated and discovered that
Ora Nichols is the most important of any
one all that list. Radio could have pro
gressed without a Kate Smith, without a
Dragollctte, without the others, but with
out Ora Kichols I doubt if it would be
in such an advanced stage. She is head
of Columbia's sound department. Six melt
work for her, take her orders. Since she
has been with Columbia, Ora D. Nichols
has invented 1000 sounds.

It was Ora who discovered that an egg
beater whirring close to a microphone
sounds like a lawn mower. The sounds she
invents are kept in little black wooden
boxes. These boxes even astonish l\BC's
sound departmcnt. Sometimes their mem
bers go over to Columbia just to look and
marvel, for the KBC sounds are encased
in heavy unwieldy contraptions, while
Ora's can be carried by a woman.

The lady herself? She was 'an organist
with her husbaftd in aNew York motion
picture theatre. \Vhcn he went to Co
lumbia's sound department, she followed.
After his death, she carried on his work.
Like Bertha Brainard, Ora )1ichols is eX 4
ceptionally feminine in appearance. \Vhile
1\liss Brainard makes you think of an act
ress. there is only one word which de
scribes Ora Nichols and that is home
body. You could picture her teaching
school in Oshkosh or keeping house in
£\'anstol1, but you cannot picture her in
venting sounds for the Columbia Broad
casting System. Howe\'er, that's her job
and she has done it so superbly that she
well deserves to be on the list.

Thcn there is Mrs. Roosevelt. As first
lady she forged a path for her successors.
Shc proved that a great lady could partici
pate in a commercial program and still
maintain her dignity, Shc kncw she would
receive a large amount of money for her
services and also knew there were chari
ties which would welcome that money. So
she braved criticism, The President's wife
went on the air. And she set a standard,
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the product that the program advertises,
that program is a failure and soon qUits
the air.

Yes, there are some broadcasts built
especially for children and some broad
casts built for husbands, but they are few
and far between. Notice it next time you
tunc in, Almost all are aimed at the big
boss of the air. And the big boss oi the
air is the \,",oman Listener.

the Cnited States. 'With everything
smooth sailing, Carolina married him.

There was a glorious honeymoon through
Italy and E ....erett experienced the greatest
happiness he had ever knowll. Here was
perfect companionship and understanding.
Here was a woman whose love for him
was so great that she shared his every
ambitioll.

Then a blow fell, one that leit him
reeling. By the terms of the Metropolitan
contract he was to sing omy twelve weeks
out of the entire year and was i'orbidden
to do any other work. Now seventy-five
dollars a week sounds like a good income
for a young singer, doesn't it? But
seventy-five dollars a week for only twelve
weeks makes just $900 a year, less than
eighteen a \veek. On this sum the young
couple was to keep up an apartment, feed,
clothe and amuse themselves. And this
was to continue for four years!

The love-nest they had rented on River
side Drive was dropped and they moved
into a cheap flat. Carolina, bewildered
and unaccustomed to hard times, couldn't
understand. In Italy she had sung at con
certs and opera. But here, she was a
nobody and so was Everett. In Italy
Everett had been starred in opera, but at
the Metropolilan he was just another
promising young singer to be given small
roles, His experience was not unique.
Scores of young singers have it.

BCT to Carolina this system was mad-
dening. 'Vasn't it because his vOice

was so magllificent that Cazazza had
brought him from Italy to sing at the
Metropolitan? Then why should Cazazza
now cast Everett into the background?
\Vhy couldn't he use him more than twelve
weeks?

To all this, Marshall had no answer.
\Vh;lt could anyone say? So, though his
Metropolitan contract distinctly forbade
his appearing in vaudeville, he changed his
name to Robert Newell and signed up for
a nation-wide tour with RKO.

Jubilantly he went home to tell his wife
of their ;ood fortune. l\ow there'd be
money enough for everything, for music
lessons, for the pretty clothes she loved.
They could forget their two years of
misery and begin to live. But when he
got home Carolina's room was empty. She
had packed up her trunks and left him.

Once again a woman had made a fool
of Everett Marshall.

Bitterly he vowed that never again
would he trust a woman, never would he
give over his" happiness to a woman who
placed her work abo....e love and marriage.

the woman who sits at the receiving end
of a broadcast and says "1 like that pro
gram. Let's try that toothpaste the next
time we need some," or, "Perhaps that
breakfast food is better for the children."

You and you and you----otherwise known
as the Ultimate Consumer-arc the most
important of all the women in the broad
casting picture, f\nd don't you forget it.
If you don't likc a program and don't buy

finally admitted humbly. "I'd better sta)'
here and try to save up enough to get
married on."

Of course marriage under such condi
tions would mean the end of all his dreams
of singing. But it \-vas worth it, he
thought. Fame could never make up for
the loss of 'liary Ann, and be~ides. how
could he be sure he would make a go of
it in -ew York?

E\-'ery dollar he could spare went into
the bank so that when he and 'liar)' got
married they'd have a little nest-egg. Came
the day he had all of $500 and then the
blow fell.

Everett picked up the town newspaper.
Tn black, bold prillt it told of )'1ary Ann's
elop'emcnt with a suave city fellow who
had a college degree and a business of his
own, V"ithout a word of warning she
had eloped with a man, who could offer
her more than he could.

Suddenly everything went black. It was
as if he had descended into a bottomless
pit and there was no way out. He couldn't
stand the whispers of his friends, the pry
ing of his neighbors. In bitter despair
and with hOl>e of happiness dead in his
heart, he went to New York to study
music. In his burning misery he buried
himself in work, trying to forget his
abject humiliation.

Men Are Saps

yOU'D think that after that Everett
Marshall would han been cured and

that as long as he lived he would never
wholly trust another \voman. If you think
that, you don't know men. There are
certain things they never learn by ex
perience, and insight into women is one of
them. ]t was only natural, however, that
since Everett }':larshall had bcen fooled
by a blonde, that the next time he should
fall for a woman totally differcnt.

\Vhile studying in :M ilan he met Caro
lina Segrera at his teacher's studio. How
different dark-eyed, black-haired Carolina
was from that first double-crossing little
girt he'd loved. Here was a woman who'd
be loyal to a man to the last ditch, Unlike
)'hr)' Ann, she didn't ask him to give up
his dreams of singing. On the contrary,
~he was interested in a musical career for
herself, too, and urged him on.

.Ko m~n \-.... as prouder than he the day
Carolina told him she would marry him.
That was when Gatti Cazazza, all a vaca
tion in Italy, had heard young )'ofarshall
sing and offered him a four-year contract
with the Metropolitan Opera at seventy
tive dollars a week. Certainly prospects
were rosv and there'd be enough money
for both ~of them to keep on studying in

(C01i1illlled from page 49)
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Laughing Lovers
(Colltinued from page 78)

you remember, we once met the produc
tion manager of \:V:lrllcr Brothers and he
promised us a joh if \VC eyer came to
Holly\Yood. Let's 5('(: him. He'll surely
givc us a job."

The day they werc leaving for Holly
wood, their phone rang. It was the station
director. "Say kids," he yelled excitedly,
"I have a great spot for you. It won't
pay much, but it's a grand opportunity."

Tim caught the warning look in Irene's
eyes, "Sorry," he answered, "we're going
in the movies,"

Early the next morning, I rene dragged
Tim to the \Varner studios. They waited
hours for the production lIlanager to see
them. Finally, they were ushered into his
office.

He greeted them warmly. "Sure, I re
member you," he said. "But we're not
hiring anybody now."

Outside again, Irene looked at Tim. Tim
looked at I rene.

"\Vell," he remarked, "that radio offer
doesn't look so bad now, does it?"

They rushed into the nearest cigar store
and called the station. "If the offer still
holds," Tim said, "we'll take it."

Thank heavens, the job 'lms still opeo.
).Jext week they were members of the
California "Carefree Carni\'al." Their
plugging hadn't been in vain.

This past spring, John Royal, program
director of KBC, happened to hear Irene's
funn}', piping voi-:e and Tim's suave humor.
That was all they needed. Inside of a week
they were heading for ).Jew York at
Royal's order,

\:Vhat does the Big Town hold ill store
for them? \Vell, rigbt now their chances
look \'ery good. Several sponsors are
dickering for their services. And I'm bet
ting they'll come through in Big Time.
Tim and Irene ha\'e emerged through their
trying ordeal with flying colors, And they
will do it again.

Since then, by his o\vn efforts he has
made a success of his radio career. You've
heard him recently 011 his own program,
the Everett ~larshall Broadway Vanities,
and as the featured baritone On the Schlitz
"Spotlight Revue,"

!\ow he's in lo\'e a~aill. Strangely
enough. it's with a woman whose career
as a dancer has been the guiding star of
her life. But this time he's c('ln\'inced that
this woman cares mare for him than for
her work.

I wonrier. It would seem almo!;t too
cruel if she, too, lets him down. It will
be interesting to see what the future
brings, whether his past experience with
women has rcally taught him to tell the
tinsel irom the gold. But before you fcel
superior to him, perhaps you'd better take
another look at that dimpled darling yOll
proposed to yesterday. Other men have
been just as sure as you have that they
were not making a mistake. Perhaps yOll
too are an Evcrett ~larshalJ.

BUNIONS~f~~
Pedod,.,e rto~ palOllmOllt Instantly, will reduce InflamrJa,
tion and .welling ao quieti,. that YOU C&.D weanmalle,: n8!ter
d10es 'llrith elISe aDd eomfort. Prove it on your own DUDlOD;
.lost write aDd ••y-"1 "lntToTTy PododFJ\fl." Addres_
Pedody•• Co., 1.0 ... Wacke' Or.. "-211 C11lcaco,lII.

HELP Wanted'" ~sJ~~~i~~~~
INEXPERIENCED & EXPERIENCED • Mil. & felllil. •
All kln.ds 01 P05ITIO...S EVERYWHERE. W,il. no.... ~"01.,.;". ot~ml!.
SCHARF BUREAU. o.pr, 12.20. 145 W. 45th 51•• Nfl ... Yorll

Things to watch for in the next
issue of RADIO STARS': "Our Trip
Abroad," by Gracie Allen; "Rah,
Rah, Radio," a story about the
greatest university in the world
-radio; and a complete story
on the amazing growth of the
National Broadcasting Company.

'I'eml ot tbollMnd8 Or folkl who used to surfer from
miserable bnckftcbell, o;houilier I).'lloll and {'belOt con
C'O'lItion 110W (Jut on lin AIl('(l{'k'~ PorOUli Pillst"f nnd
find tile Illost ..oothhljo(' rellef. It'll Ilrnply wonderful
for 1IlllllCic 1)lIln8 Cll.lU'ed by rbNlluatislIl, Dl:'\Iritis,
nrtbrltlll, Ilclutlcn, J1I1nhn;::fi, ~1)rnlllS and ~trlLins,

The benuty nhout Alkock'~ Porous Plnster Is Ih
Ide/) glow of \\'IHmth tll:lt mnk!'s ~'ou fl'<ll ~()Qd right
awa~'. ActUllll.\·, wllllt'H hfll>!)\'lling Is thot 1t draws
the blood to thnt l'pot. (t trelltH the backache
where It Is, No do~llll: when you use Allcock's
Porous Plnst!'r. N'o fm,g or mUM', either. AI1('O('k'8
ls the origlnol porous ploMer. In oln\Ol<t 100 yenrs
no porous plfl!:<t('r llll~ e'·(,f heN\ mil de that J:"oes on
and comes off n8 Clll>Il.\·, (lr thut does as milch good,
Be I<l1r(' the IlrUKL:I~1 21w'l< ~·Oll ALLCOCK'S ::I)e,
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RADIO STARS

Globe Trotting to Glory
•

commercial by the Chesterfield Cigarette
Company on RUOK. the chief radio sta
tioll. Now she was going places I But
her great joy turned to disappointTllellt, for
the hotel management to whom she was
contracted wouldn't allow her to accept
it. Why? Because, they reasoned, no
one would come to hear her at the hotel
if she were on such a popular radio
pr('lgram.

She tried to tell him that it would work
ju:o.t the other way around. Tried to tell
him that in America people flocked to see,
as well as hear, Rudy Vallee, Eddie Can
tor, Kate Smith and a host of other air
favorites when they played at theatres or
hotels. She fought and argued with them
for hours. But her bosses merely folded
their arms and continued to shake their
heads calmly in the face of her forceful
pleas. The Chinese, she discovered in that
heartbreaking experience, have very defi
nite ideas of their own. It was such a
heavy blow to her hopes that she left
Shanghai in disgust for Hong Kong.

With her ever increasing repertoire of
foreign songs she was naturally a great
hit. But she had one hair-raising experi
ence to add to the glamor of her success.
Dming an evening trip ·to 1ofacao by boat,
the vessel was suddenly invaded by pirates
who still infest the Chinese waters. Bran·
dishing a pistol over her head, a bleary
eyed fellow robbed her of all her jewelry
and money, then thrust her roughly imo
a stateroom and locked the door. She

(Contillued from page 41)

crouched in her room petrified with fear
as to what would happen next. After

. hours of waiting, she finally fell asleep
from exhaustion. It was daylight when
she was awakened by a strange Chinese
sailor from whom she learned the hor
rible details of the night before. The
hordes of pirates had locked all the pas
sengers in their rooms, killed the purser
and carried their prize down the coast to
a hide--out, where they stripped the vessel
and then turned the hulk loose to drift
umil help arrived.

D]D that terrifying experience discour-
age Rita from staying in China? Not

a bit. Chalk it up to thrills and adven
ture! It was only when she decided that
opportunity in China \vas too limited that
she packed her trunks and caught a boat
for Honolulu. By now the world was
becoming a small place to Rita Bell.

In Honolulu she had little difficulty ob
taining a singing job oyer Station KGlj
for the Chinese broadcasts were heard in
Honolulu, so she already had a certain
amount of fame and popularity. Do you
see how this exciting trek around the globe
was giving Rita Bell the thing she wanted
-3 buildup in radio?

Then some enterprising Columbia official
in California heard her singing from Hono
lulu and wired her an offer. "Come to
Hollywood. \Ve've a spot for you."

That was just what she had been look
ing for! An offer for a big American

network! \Vhen she hopped on that boat
for the U. S. A. again, she knew she was
on the last lap of her journey.

From then on it was comparatively easy.
All those thrilling, adventuresome years
spent in quest of a radio career hadn't been
in vam. '·Kew York or bust," became her
motto. Yet to her the wilds of the jungle
and strangeness of the Orient were easier
to pierce than the scepticism of 'ew York.
But now she was armed with a good
weapon. She didn't have to storm the
studio doors the way thousands of un
knowns do. She had something. She had
f'xprrieuce! She had to go to France,
England, Germany, Africa, China and
Honolulu for it-she had to spend fIve
years jumping from one strange city to
another-but she got what she wanted!
Entree to a large broadcasting network!

Kow she feels she's just starting.
\Vhelher or not she really becomes a star,
remains to be seen. But at least she's "in."
And because she did it all by herself, with
out trying to pull strings. without getting
bitter and slamming radio the way a lot
of unsuccessful aspirants do, I like to tell
her story to the thousands of other boys
and girls trying to crash radio. It holds
a lesson and a warning. It shows how
tremendousl:,.. difficult it is to get started
on the air, but yet it shows, too, what an
original mind and a lot of spunk and daring
will do.

Tell me truthfully, have you the grit to
do what this girl did for a career?

Paul Whiteman believes in encouraging young America in musical pursuits. so he accepted the invitation to be
guest of honor at a band concert to be given by this group of Boy Scouts on Christmas morning_
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o young lovers, Hawaii is a land 01
flowers drenched in perfume, of steel
guitars played softly in rhythm to
Tropical seas, of moonlight and roo

mance. To the gay army set at the Post
there, it is a land of fun, of long drives
through languorous country drowsing
under a hot sun, of bridge played on
verandahs cooled by breezes from the
Pacific.

But to young Dick Dorey it was a land
of work and plenty of it. He had not
thought it would be like that when he
enlisted. "Join the army and see the
world" ... that was what the army posters
had said, but so far there had not been
so much to see. At least, not until the
general's daughter arrived.

Her face was lovelier than any of the
flowers tangled together in the leis swing·
ing in pace to her happy feet, Dick couldn't
help looking at her as if she were the first
girl he had ever seen, couldn't help know·
ing he was head over heels in love with
this beautiful creature ... but she was the
general's daughter, and he was only a
private.

How Dick Dorey woos and finally wins
Kit is one of the most exciting love stories
ever told. You'll thrill to it from beginning
to end.

Read this love story complete in the De
cember issue now on sale. Then see it in
Warner Brothers film production, "Flirta
tion Walk."

t~ tt III~ 'I~

14 Complete Stories in This Issue:
FLIRTATION WALK' with Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell: THE

PAINTED VEIL with GlelC! Garbo. Herbert Morsholl, George

'rent: BELLE OF THE NINETIES with Mae West. Roger Pryor;

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS with Helen Hayes, Brian

Aheorne: PART TIME LADY with Carole Lombard; PERFECT

WEEKEND with James Cagney, ?alricia Ellis: THE rmEBIRD
with Venee Teasdale. Ricardo Cortez; GAMBLING with George

M. Cohan. Wynne Gibson, WEDNESDAY'S CHILD with Frankie

Thomas. Edward Arnold.. Karen Morley; eHU CHIN CHOW

with Anno May Wong; THE LEMON DROP KID with Lee

Tracy, Helen Mack. Baby LeRoy; ru SELL ANYTHING with

'0.\ ()'~. ilt.'Ml t\oonmiA~ ".i'H{) Yl£.M,YO OM 1\ PlLLOW wlth

Neil Hamilton. Mir:om Jordan; GIRL OF MY DREAMS with

Eddie Nugent. Mary Carlisle.

The Love Siory Magazine of the Screen on sale at all newsstands
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TENNIS STAR. (above)
EllsworthVines,) ro., says:
"Camels restore my pep
... rake away thac tired
feeling ... 1 can sl110ke
all the Camels 1 want,
(or they doo't interfere
\\ ith healthy nerves."

•

CHAMPION GOLFER. (above) Miss Helen
Hicks says: "I can smoke Camels coo·
stantly without a sign of upset nerves."

A BENEFIT

SMOKERS

because I afpreciarc mildness and
delicacy 0 flavoc. I found, too,
chat Camels give me a 'life' when
my energy js low-and Camels
never upset my nerves."

Camels are milder-a matchless
blend ofcostlier tobaccos! Smoke
them all you want. Tbey never
jangle your nerves.

BRIDGE EXPERT. (below)
"Smoking Camels helps concen
tration." says Shepard Darclay.
.. [prefer Camels ... 1 can smoke
them steadily without jangled
nerves. They're always mild!"

On this page are submirred rhe
latest reports received from Camel
smokers ... real experiences of
real people. Miss Helen Hicks,
Ellsworth Vines,)r., Shepard Bar
e1ay,Miss Eve MIller. Miss Miller
has an exacting job asa lew York
department-srore executive. She
53)'5: ttl starred to smoke Camels•

FURTHER REPORTS ON

ENJOYED BY CAMEL

(. t C,m~/J are maJ, /r,,,, ji,ur,
Mill" ~ptnlil" T'MrtOS
TurltiJh Rnd D,,,,ts/;t-Ihan
lillY othtr po/mlar brand."

TOBACCO EXPERTS ALL KNOW:
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
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